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FIFTY THOUSAND GONE.
that vessel. On another note [tor $601 
■signed by Bennett Smith & Sons the words 
‘‘Nebuka, $0,000 (a) 12 per cent” were 
written in the corner. Messrs. Bennett 
Smith & Sons manage the vessel Neboka 
but Mr. Smith said no euch transaction had 
taken place.

This was about the sum and substance 
of the evidence. Mr. Carrey who appeared 
tor Mr. Whittaker, did not ask any 
questions but contented himself with mak
ing an objection or two to certain evidence. 
Only once did Mr. Whittaker take any in- 
interest in the proceedings and that was 
when the $112 note was being inquired 
into. Then he leaned o*'r and whispered

(CONTIHUKD О* РЛвК FOUR.)

WORTHLESS HUSBANDS.
Three Banks Lose That Amount of Money by Discounting 

Forged Notes—Many Names Used.

When Judge Ritchie entered and took I corner of some of the notea were in the 
hii seat £ in the police court Wednesday same handwriting. For example John M. 
afternoon, a minute or two before half Smith owns or manages a vessel called 
past two'o'clock the small number present "Melba.” On a note for 1450 purported 
would(not indicate that any particular in- to be rigned by him the name "Melba’ 
terestjwas being felt in the preliminary ex- was written in the left hand corner. This 
amination of so prominent and well known would seem to indicate that the note was 
a citizen as Frederick 8. Whittaker, who given for insurance in connection with 
stands charged with one of the most seri- 
jAs crimes a business man can be guilty of.

The.junueual secrecy that had hovered 
around the proceedings may account for 
the absence of the usual curious crowd.
When Progress looked around the clerk,
Mr. Henderson,was seated at his desk and 
two or three of the usual assortment of con
stables lounged near the doors. Inspector 
of buildings Maher was reading the morn
ing paper and two or three gentlemen 
from.Nova (Scotia, witnesses in the case, 
were seated within the railing. Just then 
the portlyi[form of President Manchester 
of the Bank of New Brunswick appeared in 
the area usually assigned to spectators.
Police courts are not common with this 
gentleman and (he may be excused for 
taking a seat upon the prisoners bench 
which he quickly changed when a hésita 
ting constable (informed him of his error.
Recorder Chas. N. Skinner and Judge A.
I. Trueman were observed fi tting about in 
the ante .rooms and toon entered the court 
room accompanied by Manager Schofiald 
of the Bank of New Brunswick. Mr. L. A.
Curreyjthen followed and Sergeant Hip- 
well left|;thefroom with |an order for the 
accused. He soon returned and Mr.
Whittaker was with him. Without glane ■ 
ing at[any person he took a chair near Mr.
Currey (and kept his eyes upon the floor.
His face spoke of the fearful strain he has 
been under, and those who have known 
and respected him for years felt the great
est regret that he was in such a position.

The charge was not read because it had 
been on agprevioue day but in brief it was 
an information laid by the Bank of New 
Brunswick .through its manager that F S.
Whittakerfhad issued forged notes and had 
them discounted in the bank. Several of 
them were (produced in the court and three 
merchants (from Nova Scotia,Messrs Smith 
of Windsor|and S. A. Crowell offTarmouth 
were present to|give evidence. The Messrs 
Smith do a shipping business in Windsor.
It seems they operate individually and in 
partnership. The names of Chas. De 
Wolfe Smith, John M. Smith and Bennett 
Smith & ISon's were signed to the notes 
and each of themjwas endorsed by Whit
taker & Co. and,Manager Schofield said in 
his informations, discounted for his benefit.
There|wae another note signed by S. A.
Crowell & Co.[and Mr. Crowell was there 
to denylthat the signature was his. He 
agreed though that there was a decided 
resemblance to bis handwriting and that in 
his opinion it was calculated to deceive any 
banklmanager. All of the notes were 
msdejpayable six months alter date. This 
it seems is the custom in marine insurance 
business and this was Mr. Whittaker’s 
business. Most of those produced in court 
would not fall due for two or three months 
but the Bank of New Brunswick hat a 
custom of notifying the maker of a note 
when it is discounted of the transaction 
aejfll there is anything wrong detection is 
apt to follow. When Mr. C. de W. Smith 
was notified that his note in favor of Whit
taker A Co. for $601 dated May 17 had 
been discounted by the bank he knew of 
ao transaction calling for such a piece of 
paper and he wrote the bank to that effect.
This caused investigation and discovery.

The evidence of the Messrs. Smith and 
Mr. Crowell wai'about the same. Each 
and all of them denied having given Mr.
-^Jifttaker any notes and denied that the 
signatures were theirs. They also denied 
giving anybody authority to sign. Each 
of the witnesses signed his name on a slip 
of paper and it was attached to the forged 
note and put in evidence. Progress is 
able to print facsimiles of those signatures 
and readers may judge for themselves how 
closely the forged and the real agree.

The notes were passed around for in
spection and it was seen that in every case 
the body of the note was filled out by the 
same band that wrote the endorsement 
"Whittaker A Co." The memos in the

The Work of the Associated Charities Revealing a Whole Lot 
of Them in This City.V

The attention of Progress has been which devilish fathers tyranize over their 
called to a North End father, who in difl- helpless wives, refuse to work and drink 
erent ways has not come up to the stand- up all the money they can get their hands 
ard he promised to maintain when on. 
standing at the matrimonial altar. This 
paternal head lives with his family on Ches
ter street, or as it is commonly known, the 
Strait Shore road. He is an able bodied 
fellow with as much intelligence as the 
Greet Provider allows the average being, 
but apparently sadly lacking in that 
great essential, sound sense of duty. In
stead of providing for his pale, careworn 
wife and ten “steps” of children, he lies 
about like a sluggard that he undoubtedly 
is, and absolutely refuses to lift his band to 
earn bread for them. But he seldom loses 
an opportunity of manoeuvring lor a free 
drink, in fact most of hit time it spent in 
this way. When “gloriously drunk" as he 
tenus it, he starts in to amuse himself in 
hit household. First the poor feeble wife 
takes the blows he showers upon her, then 
the wee ones come in for hit brutal attacks.

Thanks to the efforts of the Associated 
Charities and 8. F. C. A. a great many of 
these direful cases are being exposed, 
although the suffering ones often resort to 
downright lying in order to shield their 
oppressors. Nevertheless warnings arc 
given the unfeeling fathers that if they 
further harm their wives and children they ' 
will bo promptly attended to as far as the 
law will allow. This, as a general rule 
has the desired effect, although few lolly 
get over their weakness for resting.

A worthless husband belonging to the 
West End comes to mind. He is well 
known by the people of that section of the 
city for bis chsmpionship ability as a loaf
er pure and simple. His unhappy home ia 
on Water street and there a wife and five 
children exist. The children beg hr food: 
and have now become quite expert in all the 
falsities of gaining a livelihood in that 
manner. The mother lives only for these 

bare ex-

FACSiniLES OF SIGNATURE.
The Forgeries are First and the Genuine Signature as Signed in Court are Dir

ectly Underneath—What The Endorsement Looked Like,

Neighbors have frequently had to 
interfere when he was in one of hie pugil
istic moods, and more than once indignant |" little on is, they are her 
citizens have threatened to thrash him, 
aye, tar and feather him if he did not “get 
a move on” and provide for bis family, let 
alone ill-treat them. None of these threats
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euse for etayirg on top of this cold 
friendly earth. Of late the father has de
cided that two heads are better than 
no matter how abundant may bo the grey 
mat’or therein, to he has joined forces and 
pooled hit bright ideas on bumming with 
another Carleton character.

So they are chumming it, and the near
est barn or ash bin is their couch when 
Night draws her curtains about. Fre
quently this odd actirg parent bethinks of 
the home in which he once ate the food hie 
children begged, to ho goes back and 

find. If anything it sale
able it it disposed of and the funds swal
lowed in bad rum.

Every once in a while Magistrate Ritchie 
hat a case or two of the nature above stated 
come before him. His Honor does not 
mince matters at all, but dealt with the of
fending fathers in a righteously indignant 
way, giving them the full benefit of the 
law’s severest reading. Ia this the magis
trate is highly commended.

z un-

one.

have availed anything however lor the lord 
I of the manor it still the lazy, brutal tyrant 
as of yore, and he need not be surprised 
some fine night to find himself the centre
piece in a stirring little episode. Hit erst 
while friends have no use for him, but they 
are becoming interested in the wile and 
family’s behalf, backed up by a whole boat 
of annoyed neighbors.

Asia usually the ease tko wife and obildmai 
do not care to drag their sad plight before 
the public through the courts, to an indig
nant populace threatens to act. Progress 
knows of an equally bad case of a faithless 
and brutal husband right in the heart o 
the city, but as the erring male parent has 
been forced to leave hie family through 
outside influences the facts of the case may 
not be gone into. Yes, and there are lots 
of unhappy households all over town in

Ґ-

friendt, to send telegrams etc., before he 
took him to the station and after spending 
two or three hours in the guard room he 
was sent down to a cell. He protested 
against this and there is no doubt ho waa 
right in his protest but in this cue uiight 
was right and a foul smelling den below 
had another decent occupant.

When the judge learned of the fact the 
next morning he wu much annoyed and 
in unmistakable terms he told O’Donnell 
that nobody had a right to lock him up 
without a warrant but the police would 
have been quite justified in keeping bins 
under surveillance. This wu said before 
he endorsed the warrant presented by De
tective Power. After he had done so ok 
course Power had O Donnell in charge 
and he went below to the guard rooua 
where he had breakfut brought to him.

Before this, however, he had a stormy 
chat with the chief of police and called up
on those about him to witness his protest 
of his innocence and against his illegal 
arrest and detention. If O Donnell it right 
hit cue is a hud one. Hit talk however, 
had no effect on Power or Chief Clark» 
who even at that euly official hour- 
of the morning had to fu forgotten 
hit dignity u to smoke hit pipe while 
he iuued hit instructions. The young 
man, O’Donnell, made up his mind te 
make the best out of a bad cue and after 
using the telephone said nothing 
His uncle, Mr. C. M. Bostwick, had seen 
him the night before and tried to ge; 4"- 
clou but did not succeed.

Brers body Has Co Use It 

MoAlpino’s City and County directory ia 
out of the publisher’s hands and if any
thing is an improvement on former years.
It it carefully and conscientiously com
piled with a number of new features, 
for the convenience of those using 
it, and printed and bound in a. 
finished style. The book contains an al
phabetical arrangement of the 
ineee directory, street directory for north- 
south, eut and west ends. Alto a list at 
St. John county inhabitants.

some months and seemed to be doing some 
business from an office in the Walker 
building. O’Donnell, it seems, had been in 
the insurance business in Halifax and the 
charge against him wu that he received 
money for a policy that he had never ap
plied for or delivered. That may be called 
theft but the court may not give it so hard 
a name when the cue comes up.

Detective Ring wu ordered to appre
hend O’Donnell on the strength of a tele
gram sent from Halifax to the effect that 
there was a warrant out for bis arrest. He 
found him at his office and gave the young 
man a great surprise. There was no war
rant and had O Donnell been wise he could
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BP BN I A NIGHT IN A CELL. 4

Young O'Donnell of Hall/ax Arrested on Be
quest was net Used Right, Says the Judge.

Early visitors to the police station 
Thursday morning saw a tall good look
ing gentleman talking to the sergeant in 
charge upstairs. Nothing about him 
would indicate that he was connected with 
any police force, yet inquiry revealed that 
he wu Detective Power of Halifax. He have given the officer a good deal ot 
wu here after Percy O’Donnell, a 1 trouble. But the latter gave him every 
young gentlemen who hu been here for I opportunity to communicate with his
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their huger they ate pert ol their leather 
ma-beets, tad when picked up by a pass- 
ing асЬоовег they were 
delirium ; but they were rescued in time, 
and soon recovered.;

satire simply rights hicueli again by 
oi hi. paddle, and the Norton Sound Be- 
qaima ox torn over and eeme up on the 
other ride |nst as a matter of amusement, 
the double bladed paddle being of prime 
importance in the execution of this feat. 
When it is stormy two or three 
sometimes takes up the kayak and its oo- 
cttpant and toss them beyond the breakers. 
By the Bosrians the kayak was called a 
baidarka, and the larger umiak, a bat dm

The Esqnimanx travel considerable dis
tance in the umiak, which is fitted with a 
sail, and some from the Siberian ride oi 
the strait come over to Port Clarence and 
the shorn down .to Cape Nome lor the 
purpoie of trading. The Siberian Eequi- 

originally sailed across to Alaska, so 
that it is evident that the waters of the 
strait hare been no obstacle to the journeys 
of the Alaska natives. Their customs are 
full of interest to the ethnologist and hare 
been|described by Boas and Turner and 
Murdoch and other travellers in the Far 
North. The marriage relation is very 
loose. Polygamy is common, and in some 
districts the reverse is practised, two men 
marrying one woman. They seldom steal 
from one another, but they will take ad 
vantage of a stranger it an opportunity is 
offered. Like many Indian tribes, the 
authority of the chiefs is merely nominal. 
The office of chief is sometimes hereditary. 
There is nothing warlike about the Esqui
maux and they appear to be tractable, so 
that .the missionaries who have gone to 
the Alaskan field may yet be able to save 
them from extinction.

Peculiarity or the Merganser.

The merganser is a species of fish-dock 
of great beauty ol plumage, common in the 
Adirond acks. Senator George Chahoon* 
who has studied the birds of this region lor 
many years, notes a habit ol the merganser 
which he thinks is unique, and be is sur 
prised that ornithological writers have not 
recorded it- the males are entirely migra
tory, and the females are not. “For more 
than 20years,” says Mr. Chahoon, “Ihave 
seen female mergansers on the Actable 
River all winter, and I have frequently 
seen them on the other Adirondack rivers; 
but I have never seen a male merganser in 
the winter, and ia the late fall the males 
and females gather in separate flocks, and 
when the male mergansers appear in the 
spring they are always in flecks, by them
selves.

CAPE NOMEj

'A Field In Daeoratioa In Which This

0IN

ESQ1MAUX OF y be a few lape behindthe verge of America
Europe in many of the arts, but in 
least, she has forged ahead of all competi
tors, says the New York Hun. Before 
1879 American workers in art glass de
pended upon Europe for Idesigns, method 
and material. Today the art glass work 
of this country is the finest in the world, 
and many French and English artists send 
their designs for art glass windows to be 
carried out here in New York. English. 
French and German workers still follow 
the old traditions of the Munich and Lon
don schools, and produce their color eff
ects by painting or staining the surface of 
the glaass. On the other hand, the Amer
ican school obtains its best effects without 
using either paint or stain, and constructs 
its windows of mosaic glass, which con
tains within itself the required beauty and 
color.

In the old cathedral days, when the 
famous windows of Chartes, Bruges ; and 
the like were produced, painted, stained 
and mosaic glass were all used ; but later, 
the secrete of the mosaic work dropped ( 
from the knowledge ol glass workers, and ' < 
art glass windows lost much of their beauty 
and popularity. Even such windows as 
those by Borne Jones, at Oxford, and in 
8t. Stephens, Birmingham are wrought in 
enamel fused to the surface of glass, and 
leave much to be desired, in spite ol their 
beauty of design.
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Will FieaS Pcaittvv.

Proof positive is arrived at in various 
wsys. One method is pleasantly described Belle

people, a lamp, and they are the only 
people on this continent who used an aid 
of this kind.

Necessity in this case as in many others 
was the mother of invention, for without the 
lamp the Esquimaux in the more barren 
portions of the snowland would bave per
ished. With it, however, and with hie 
snow iglu, called iglugeak, he defies the 
elements and offers an illustration of the 
ability of man to adapt himself to his 
vironment. Where the Esquimau can 
avoid it, he does not build the iglugeak, 
but in some regions he has small choice, 
and especially while on hunting expeditions 
it is a necessity. Two men will construct 
a very good iglugeak, which will shelter 
them on the coldest night, in two or three 
hours.

Near all the permanent houses a frame 
structure is usually erected for the storage 
of all but the heaviest articles out of reach 
of the dogs. Last winter dogs were in 
such demand at Dawson for the purpose 
of reaching Cape Nome at an early date 
that in some cases they sold for ae much 
as $409 a piece. Fine dogs of the collie 
breed have been sent up to Alaska from 
the United States, and have been fonnd to 
be admirably adapted to the work. One 
collie in a team of Esquimaux dogs is of 
great value, as he is able, to keep them in 
order. The Cape Nome and other Alaska 
Esquimaux do not as a rule ride on the 
sledges, but in the central regions ol the 
continent the driver usually site on the 
load and urges his team forward from 
that position. Variations oi this kind 
are due, tike the changes and the style of 
the houses, to local conditions. An abun
dance of wood and a milder climate, for 
example, would probably soon completely 
do away with the lamp. In form this uten
sil is some what tike the half of a large 
shallow saucer, and is made generally of 
soapstone, though it it sometimes ol burn
ed clay. The wick is simply a bunch of 
dry moss, and the oil is that obtained 
tram the blubber of the seal and walrus. 
In winter the freezing breaks the vettidet 
of oQ, so that the fluid is easily extracted, 
but in summer the blubber is chewed, and 
the chewer spits the oil from time to time 
into a receptacle provided. It was this 
practice, misunderstood by early travellers 
which gave rise to the reports of enormous 
consumption of oil by these northern peo-

certtouThe irony of fate is exemplified in the 
Cape Nome mining district and the conti
guous regions. Therefor centuries the 
natives have with great difficulty extracted 
a precarious living. Indeed, the traveller 
accustomed to lands abounding in food 
plant! and game and timber looks with 

these people as his ere 
ranges over the vast desolation and his 

realize the difficulties which they 
have surmounted. At first glance it ap
pears to be an impossibility to sustain life 
there even in summer, and the thought ol 
the long, dark winter, with its frozen seas 
and drifting snows and lack of fuel is ap
palling. Yet all the time these people 
have been living upon tea beaches whose 
grave is embrace fabulous wealth of gold- 
wealth so easily acquired that had they 
but known they might all have easily be
come millionaires and purchased comfort

by a foreign correspondent of the
DélitArgonaut.

Not far from the harbor ot Naples, we 
sighted a rocky islet apparently about two 
miles off shore. An elderly man approach
ed me on deck, and said, politely :

“Do you know whether this is Mount 
Vesuvius or not F”

I replied with equal politeness : “I don’t 
know whet it is, but I do know that it is 
not Vesuvius.”

“But,” said he, with an air oi triumph, 
“if you don’t know what it is, how do you 
know that it isn’t Vesuvius F”

“Because,” I replied, pinning him with 
my glittering eye, “because Vesuvius is 
inland and this is ontland ; because this 
rock is three miles round and Vesuvius is 
about thirty miles round ; because this is 
an island and Vesuvius is not ; and because 
Veeviua is a volcano and this is not.”

The elderly man sniffed and withdrew
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and luxury. ..
But that late was not theirs. The gold 

beneath their feet means rather destruc 
tion than benefit to them. For, while the 

Innuits, who make up the

I і Cool and Methodical.

A lawyer who worthily bears a distin
guished name occupies an old-fashioned 
mansion on the edge el New York. His 
sister, who lives with him, tells a laugh
able story, which is reported in Harper’s 
Round Table, illustrating his coolness and 
love ot method.

Recently his sister tiptoed into hie room 
some time alter midnight, and told him 
she thought burglars were in the house. 
The lawyer put on hit dressing-gown, and 
went down stairs.

In the back hall he fonnd a rough-look
ing man trying to open a door that led 
into the back yard. The burglar had un
locked the door, and was pulling at it 
with all his might. The lawyer, seeing 
the robber’s predicament, called to him :

•It does not open that way, yon idiot ! 
It slides back !’

‘I tore.
4 JeaEsquimaux, or 

native population of Cape Nome, are 
clever in adapting themselves to orcum 
stances, they are slaves to whiskey and 
are always on the alert to purchase it, so 
that with the advent of a great mining 
population, when whiskey will readily be 
obtained in spite of laws to the contrary, 
the Esquimaux may be expected to fade 
away till in a few years а tie of thfur 
language only witi remain. King Alcohol 
will doubtless accomplish the extermina
tion of people that for 4« bave ,UCCM*" 
fully defied the Frost King in hie most ter
rible manifestations.

Habitations of snow are not the only re
liance of the Cape Nome Esquimau, for the 
reason that the Alaska shores furnish 
siderable driftwood, especially below Beh
ring Strait, from which, with grass and 
earth, a substantial winter house or iglu is 
made. Sticks of driftwood or whale ribs 
are set up and combined so as to fonn a 
frame similar in shape to an ordinary 
cabin. All over this frame smaller sticks 
are laid, and upon these grass and finally 
earth. In the colder regions a snbtar- 
rannean entrance is made which leads to a 
trap door in the floor and thus the inrush 
of cold air is checked. When an iglu of 
this kind cannot be built blocks of snow are 
need to form walls, about as high as a 
man’s head, over which a cmvas is spread 

sticks of driftwood or the

11 cerne 
of his
JuneLadle* Ooetnmee from England.

The trade in ladies’ and children’s cos- 
mantles, dress fabrics, corsets.

the vi
і tomes,

underclothing and all kinds of drapery 
goods, which the well known firm of John 
Noble Ltd. ot Manchester England, has 
done for some years past in the Dominion, 
bids fair to make a record for itself during 
the last year of the century. People re
siding far off from towns and shopping 
centres are fast recognizing that they can 
save much money and trouble, as well as 
time, by sending to Brook street Mills, 
Manchester, for John Nobles profusely 
illustrated catalogues and fashion sheets, 
and ordering straight away, by the aid of 
the patterns and explicit measurement 
forme sent with them. The firm guaran
tees satisfaction to its customers and is at 
as much pains with the order of its 850 
dollar client as with that of the customer
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LonThe tinn and the Cat.

It generally takes ‘nerve’—the slang 
synonym for impudence—to be a borrower 
but here the Chicago News shows such ef
frontery at its height :

Quinn—He has more nerve than any man 
I ever met.

De Fonte—In what way P
Quinn—Why, he went over to his neigh

bor’s to borrow a gun. Said he wanted to 
shoot a oat.

De Fonte—Where does any nerve come

' 1 LЖ"P Mai
H4]

II- Ree
for a 2.66 dollar serge costume.

It speaks well for the fair dealing of this 
old established firm, that quite half of its 
customers live in the cities and larger 
towns of the Empire, where it might be 
supposed that circumstances would favor 
local burin ess houses.

Whilst much of the increased patronage 
referred to, is doubtless due to the firm’s 
improved export arrangements, and the re
cent tariff reductions. It is still more than 
likely the bulk of; it it traceable to the ex
ceptionally high value for money with which 
its name is associated.

f * A
Dlckm’i ••Nerves." 6th

Charles Dickens had what the old wom
an scornfully said she ’thanked God she 
hadn’t I’—’nerves.’ They helped to make 
him the people’s novelist. Says bit daugh
ter!

Z

S

U j•After the morning’s dose work he was 
sometimes quite preoccupied when he came 
into luncheon. Often when we were only 
our home party at Gad’s Hill, he would 
come in, take something to eat in a me
chanical way, and return to his study to 
finish the work he had left, scarcely having 
spoken a word.

‘Oar talking at these times did not seem 
to disturb him, although any sudden sound 
as the dropping of a spoon or the clicking 
of a glass, would send a spasm of pain 
across his face.’

In 1866 he was se shaken up by a rail
road accident that always afterward he 
suffered an intense dread whenever he 
found himself in any kind of conveyance.

•Oa one occasion,’ says his daughter, 
‘when we were on our way from London 
to||our little country station. Bigham. 
where the carriage was to meet us, my 
father suddenly clutched the arms of the 
railway carriage seat, while his face grew 
ashy pale and great drops of perspiration 
stood upon his forehead and although he 
tried hard to master the dread, it was so 
strong that he bad to leave the train at the 
next station.

■The accident had left its impression 
upon the memory, and it was destined 
never to be effaced. The hours spent upon 
railroads were thereafter hours of pain to 
him. I realized this eften when travelling 
with him, and no amount of aiiurance 
could dispel the feeling.’

Danserons Voyage,

Deep-water tailors are apt to view with 
contempt the seamen who go on coastwise 
ships, but these longshoremen are often 
skilful and certainly, they are exposed to

- many dangers. A New York exchange 
describes the voyage ol the schooner 
William Bell from Charleston, South 
Carolina, fo New London, Connecticut.

It foundered at sea in a furious gale
- and the captain and five men went down 

with it. Two seamen named Lowd and 
Robinson, kept themselves afloat and 
found refuge en the roof of the cabin, 
which bad become detached.

To this the two men dung until the hur- 
risen had spent its fury. On this novel 
raft they spent five days and nights, with
out food or drjnk and with very little rest, 
as the waves frequency swept overtimes 

Robinson twice slipped into thd water,

inPpie.I: “B* Quinn—It was his neighbor’s cat he 
wanted to shoot.

It is now said that they eat little more 
fat and oil than other races, though their 
diet is chiefly meat the year round. They 
are extremely fond of wheat bread and 
hardtack, and a present of these products 
is received with the same relish and eager
ness that American youngsters bestow on 
sweet cakes or bonbons. It must certainly 
be a great relief after a long and steady 
diet of seal meat.

When the warmer days of spring arrive 
both the snow and the earth iglu grow 
damp and even wet the low entrance pas
sages of their houses fill with water. Then 
they are abandoned'for the summer, and 
the tupik or teat is erected. This is made of 
poles|eovered with akina,]but in these latter 
days in the Alaska region .canvas tents ot 
the walllpattern, obtained by trade, are 
largely used. These are comfortable and 
warm especially when the sun is shining. 
The interior then it extremely pleasant. A 
mat of grasses or ruthet]it spread on the 
ground and the family sit or lounye about 
enjoying life, some perhaps engaged in 
sewing or boot, or basket making. Their 
boots are waterproof and are preferred by 
many miners to rubber boots, because of 
their lightness and durability. Their bas
kets are made from long coils of grasses 
about as thick as one’s finger, and held to
gether by cross weaving with smaller 
strands. The tents and houses are always 
near the shore.

The boats, therefore, lie near by, and 
they are of two kinds, the umiak, or large 
travelling boat, capable of taking two or 
three families or thirty to forty persons, 
with ease, and the kayak, or hunting 
canoe, which usually is made for one per 
sodtenly. Both these craft are made from 
slender poles and walrus hide, and for in
genuity of construction they will compare 
favorably with any boat in the world. The 
kayak is light ae a feather, and, urged for 
ward by the skillful paddle, seems to skim 

. the water more like a bird than a boat. 
As it is entirely covered over excepting a 
emtll hatchway, in which the occupants 
sits, it can be launched in stormy weather 
and will ride through heavy seat. An

Ion beams or 
poles os the summer tupik.

The room thus lormed is reached through 
a snow-covered passage way some ten feet 
long, entrance being had by a low door 
and light being admitted by a window 
above it closed with membrane taken from 
the intestines of seals which is translucent, 
and in appearance resembles the paraffine 
paper that it wrapped around camels and 
other sweete. Even the fireplace, when 
there is one, is formed in the paeesgeway 
of snow slabs, and is about two and a half 
feet square, with a stick across it for sue- 
paendiug a kettle. The first fire melts the 
surface of the snow, but, this melted sur
face freezes hard and afterward it little at-

anDeath to Cockroaches.

One of the bulletins of the Department 
of Agriculture mentions a simple Austral
ian remedy for cockroaches. It consists in 
feeding the insecte upon a mixture of flour 
and plaster of Paris which, it is said, they 
greedily devour. The plaster ot Paris 
•sets’ after they have swallowed it, and that 
is the end of them.

I
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Glass Dissolved lo Water.

Every kind of glass at a sufficiently high 
temperature, says Prof. Carl Barns, must 
eventually show complete solubility in 
water. Under pressure glass dissolves in 
water heated to 410® Fahrenheit. Sea
water more than about 660 teet beneath 
the surface will remain liquid at that tem
perature, an 1 if it penetrates the earth's 
crust where the temperature is equally 
high, it will apart from the pressure,liquefy 
the silicates, or glassy rocks. Professor 
Barns concludes that at a depth of about 
five miles, silicates in contact with water 
are virtually fluid, and that the level of 
aqueous fusion in the earth it five times 
nearer the surface than is that of igneous 
fusion.
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rieI er.Military Precision.

Colonel : ‘Gentlemen, I have summoned 
you to tell you that one of your number in
curred my displeasure the other day and 
just who he was and what he did I cannot 
recall, but something was wrong, I re
member. So I must ask you to find out 
what it was for me that I may reprimand 
the offender.’

Gr
wï
SOIr Ueg'

footed by the heat.
While the Eiquimax, who are scattered 

along the shores from Prince William 
Sound, Alaska, clear across the continent 
to Greenland and Labrador, are a wonder
fully homogeneous people and speak prac
tically the same language, everywhere 
there are variations in their customs due 
to local rendrions. The Cape Nome net- 
ive, for example, has a greater abundance 
of driftwood, and has therefore never been 
so dependent on oil for fuel and feathers 
of the race. For the same reason his house 
is considerable different from that of the 
Esquimau» the central continental regions 
There the familiar dome shaped snow 
house is common as well as in Greenland, 
and this house is a triumph of Esquimaux 
skill. Blocks of snow of oblong shape are 
cut out of a convenient bank with a steel 
■aw, or an ivory snow knife, the excavation 
thus begun forming the beginning of the

oe
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vi
efOne of tbe IvOi of Drink.

‘Intemperance is a dreadful thing,’ said 
the earnest citizen.

‘Indeed it is,’ answered Mr. Van Diggle 
who is an enthusiastic wheelman. ‘Why, 
sir, it is intemperance that causes people 
to strew the street with all these broken 
bottles 1’

Ir

1rs' ▲ Suspended Railroad.

Between the toisne of Elberfeld and Bar
men in Western Germany, a remarkable 
elevated railroad is nearing completion, 
while part of it has been in operation for 
several months. The cars are suspended 
beneath the superstructure trom a sing; < 
rail on which run motor trucks attached to 
the car roofs, the motive power being elec
tricity. Each car can accommodate fifty 
passengers, and the maximum speed, with 
a train of either two or four cars, is twenty 
five miles an hour. The road, which is 
more than eight miles in length, creeses 
the Wupper Rivery without interruption.

The Photographer—Here, sir, are the 
cabinets that your son ordered of me. The 
father (regarding one)—The picture i. - 
certainly very like him. And has he paid 
yen * The Photographer—No sir. The 
Esther—That is more like him.
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'; Bometbtn* Need.d.

Beggar: ‘You very kindly gave me a 
pair of your trousers yesterday, sir, and 
now I have something else to ask for.’ 

Corpulent Benefactor : ‘Well, what is

I

I
s

itf’
Beggar : ‘A square meal, so that I can 

wear them ’
Mow—Ah vrisht de summah wuz near 

obib.
Sam—W’at you talkin’ ’bout F Yo’ 

knows yo* laik de summah time.
Mose—Sbo’ I do, but ef de summah wuz 

, near obah watahmillions would be ripe.

•Why is it that the emancipated woman 
always dresses so plainly F’

•Well, I fancy no woman has the time 
or the strength to stand up tor her rights 
and also to have dresses fitted.*

■ і
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1room

The blacks are laid around in a circle 
the first one being beveled down toward 
the starting point, so that when the circle 
of snow blocks arrive at this place they 
rise upon the incline of the first block with 
out a break and thus spirally approach the 
centre overhead, where a key block is fin 
ally inserted to hold all firm, and complet
ing the dome—the only dome or arch used 
on this continent before the coming of tbe
whites. Windows ol clear fresh water ice , „
are usually added; while at night and apron is so arranged that it can be secure, 
through the lone winter darkness both ly bed around the waist wfth. navigator, 
ibUml beat ш obtained from another and it is then an impossibility for water Ц 
tiever invention: of these extraordinary And an entrance. In ekw ef a ospsWthd

i. і

I

Bingo—How long is your wile going to 
Kingley—I don'tbe away this 

know, I haven’t figured up yet how much 
I can get into debt.’!

Daughter—Marriages are made in Hea
ven, you know, papa.

Father—Yes; but you young people 
. seem to think they are imported free of

‘Deee be play golf on Sunday F*
•Well, I should hardly call it that. He 

just walks à good deal and swears oooae- 
eionally.'duty.
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M. ™ .hour ertranged from her UmUT. I cannot fly. It. breast i. ol a rich bine 
who wore ashamed ol the poor relation. color, and it. powerful beak м 4e.mboi

she received the «ward lor her a.‘a large «qoilaterel triangle ol hard 
.tadyTp.r.totent ptok horn,’ eppvra.ly an exrelle.t wrapo.

------ OF THE —>/-» I „ » ^ an!»totoent v court phy.i- I She firet specimen ol the bird wu caught
HIGHEST GRADE,
WILL IT WEAK! I—- t—as ÆIS5Î.V

Her lather then agreed to giro her a 
thousand dollars s year*

Thto U not the ordinary romance ot the 
peerage. Itiia true «tory, and .how.

ГОПІІІ WIVDOWB.
itionen for the pom-Alhley ha. beeneoreltoela Which Tbla

tien.try Music and 
The Drama

Fred Gebhard who became famous in 
the Langtry palmy days is suing his wife I

___ __ for divorce.
»»•..................... *>*.I'V.,.T Quo Vadto i. mid to hare lo.t $10.000

юмяш лявяяояитояяа. iu lbort ГШ1 at the London Adel-
Belle Cole ha* left England for • «on- I

cert tour in South Africa. Charle. B. Hanford wiU rtv neat rea-
Della Fox will return to Vaudeville thu | ^ ^ ^ ^ eew play “Private | 

fall. Her health U greatly improved. John дц,,,.»
Сіміе Lotto, і. remmering in Europe ш been engaged to aeTHIB1N itself ^

bnt return, to Amènes in the autumn. plly д, titia part in the Ho. 2. Shorlook |K^jARANTEESTHEpuALiT I lhe ha. courage, patience end » noble am I loltened an'd .upplanted by
Pauline HaU head, a mort lvonating Holmei Company. PV.BESURE THE PREFIX^ ЬШоп. The .by girl with s plain boo ha. „.„„imity and tenderness

and expensive biU in Buflalo thu week. Irene Timmon. will pUy Lygil next > mgy < .|CLÉ- I made her way in the wurld, although .he I , ,дгу tnrotobed by
Members of the Maurice Gran opera eeaeon ^th one of Aldon Benedicts ‘*Quo ШЦ|$ stamped ON EVERy A was a failure in the drawing-room as the I African correspondent ot the Lon-

Company mugCavaUerU Rurticana and an 1 VâdU" Companiea. /UfF THESE GOODS HAVE earl’, daughter. I don Daily New*. With a fellow correspon-
act ol Carmen before ;Quean Victoria at >jhe Two Orphan, and Undo Tom’. |4w§TOOD THE TEST ------------ _ . ~ I dent, he wa. riding between tbe advanced
Windsor Castle lart month. | c.bin ire rtiU popoUr in many of Eng- IJ/ro* HALF A CENT U RY. °**“T , . '. ... ,h_ I and rest guard. of a company of Anrtra-

Tereaa Carrono will tour America next Und leading citiw. VsOLD BY FIRST CLASS DEALERS. A good many people maintain lilB bone> 0n it» wiy to join the Bnttoh
nnder manaoement of W* J. Cooh- | TtnlwnTaon has returned to Eng- | __ — I nnlv ergumont that really _ I lin». when thev were suddenly rarroundedran. opening with die N.. Turk РЬШтг-1 land reetored to henlAaad will begin hi. — — ~ „ .„.en, of .=

тошс society m November. uroal tour in September. Severe! ctmnge. •» to be made in the to .how that though ordered to ««render. d«££
John Le Hay who made a lut m The ginh Bernhardt, according to report dr»mrti..tionrtl designed to improve it in “*1‘“_______,he. there is in ™ent m*de ed“h lor h^irt7;T^e “

GmetyGirl^beinth. c«tof The B«c ШЬвйвооліеаоп^7НтЕ«попЬу І nitrnotiTeieiueuldrfdt. imdr«n.L Hd" “^ .„betretum of P»»d«f ehmn wm ‘hot ^
of Forma next ma.cn. Ruth Vmoont ha. ^ of Be.UI Art,. ic ltMngth, Merced., for iurtm.ee will not tb« “““ P himmlf, wounded m the temple by a glane»
also been engaged for thie production. ^ M #| Тнтоад hu Ul Newport be „undee another man’, wife when Dente | manly feelmg.__ ____ fine | mg bullet, fell uncotuciou. henenth to.

? РІ..ППГ Broedfoot ot the Maurice Gran, мЬеае underway and it i. | return». Then there will be change, in the
grand Opera Company hae boon engagedto ^ rocoelitul so far.
dug the role, of the Gypey Queen in The 
BdLmi.n Girl end Aaucene in St Trove-

Inay ha a few lape behind 
any ot the arts, hot in 
і forged ahead of all oompeti- 
he New York Son. Before 
an worker, in ert glam do- 
і Europe for !design., method 
. Today the art glee, work 
ry i. the finest in the world, 
en oh and Engtoh artirta mod 
for art glam windows to be 

iero in Now York. English.

at

!

NEED NEVERBE ASKED 
IF YOUR GOODS BEAR THE xpjriux. гоя тля rar»*».

ОоггмрмкиГ. adveawre lu the 
Seulb air lean war.

r-----„ . . I One of the gloriooe oommonpl.ee. ot
what a woman ot real gnt can do, wnon hQmlnit-_thlt vengeful pâmions of 
•- --------------* *nd * oeble № I war are often softened and .upplanted by

▲ war
91 і-

ЯI I
Herman worker, rtill follow
dons of the Mnnidi end Lon* 
and produce their eolor efl- 

iting or itaiaing the eurfaoe of 
On the other hind, the Amer- 
ibtein.it. bert effect, without 
paint or rtain, and construct, 
of momie glus, which oon- 

itmlf the required beauty and

1
V* is

;

l cathedral day., when the 
low. of Charte., Bruges ; and 
e produced, painted, stained 
[lem were all used ; but later, 
of the mosaic work dropped 
owlodge ol glasa workers, and '< 
idow. lost much of their twenty 
ity. Even each window, ns 
me Jones, nt Oxford, and in 
і, Birmingham are wrought in 
1 to the eurfeoe of glam, end 
to be denied, in spite ol their

4

і
irl of Yarmouth ha. hi. Newport ь, tonnd м mother man', wite wnen imme - evening, there wee slwaye fine ---------------------
aohem. well underway »d it i. return,. Then there will be mQ|ie д the erte, mad. by a mu, and hi. reltonition eon.ci.m-

в sncoemtul .0 Ur. .omne arru,gement..nd.-ouderlul pu, ^ ^ pUyed „„ , .tringed m.tm- J * J^dtirmeU ^ain in the mddle,
Lancaster i. adapting n pUy a I oramic apparatm ш to tond efleot toD.nte. Bent> ind ltter ,e,eral mtoction., earned “**•“” воеиГоп halting, one
'omence for Frohmnn. The eon- есере from Chateau DU. A fln. oompuiy s ^ filigree bmket. in which .he »PP« J ^ J tand<0Be>A. G.

d0etiv."ptomber. _ j I coUe^'^bom STgu'^e.

in New York.

of them, a young man

------- Henry Müler in au. ™ • ment for next muon. Indeed it mb long u Де icked it np ,be gave » cry, and 110 .
After being 'dark for three day. the ,„d to he »lmort u pop time .torn that manager he. given any en- ^ it^aiu, for it hod become heated P0^00' ^ -^.lucking young fdlow

Opera houm wa. opened to Ravel’. Hump-1 Muguet AngUn. „umgement to the homo writer while m ^V,ub * Îvar memsin.

“Ml' -

Saturday evening. Mile Pilar Morin’, tour will not open ot pl,y. for neat m..on u torgo, but, with hgr ooUeotioll lhe avoided the man who pm ^„е,, rm , priioner, am ІГ
Jamie BomteUe may play an engage tili November a. the play now being writ- one 0r two exception., not e.p«ciUly ш pUyed дв practical joke on her; «nd *

ment here in the autumn. ten tor the .Ur will not be randy for pro- promiriog. WeU-knowu foreign .uthor. ^ ljter night lhe did the .uao thing. ,An' „ Bugltohnunl" I asked.
Elfie Day to to marry a jockey. duotion till the middle ot October. ..COmmi.rion. and a mi.cellaneouB amort- In„in he oflerod her .pologim end & ,Not If. he mid. ‘I’m в
M Irwin to paying a .hurt virit to -Let in the Domrt,” Gm Hill, latert ment of populu book. m procem o dra oth„ ooini, but .he merely bowed end ^ ,nd bred> ud Iu» the rnn

t May Irwrn u paymg iensBtion.l melodrama, wiU open it. mi- tis.tion form the mort of the lot. The |eUed ^ pMimg hun, end new allowed ^ boe,ed you 0Ter. Whet on earth
LOnd0n' • , k ddad to Mart mu to October. The piece wa. written by prindptl fe.tnre u L Aiglon, which Loni. ш t# gl„ her th„ .Ughtert dotation. Of mgde dQ |nch t looVl trick a. to try to

Lontoe Rial ha. jut been added ry ^ of ,.Ihroagb the Breaker..” N. Puker .. putting into E^lwh md cout|e one „„ inagme the oflender . | ” ^ оцг riflM ,t thlt dirtenceP’
“rmKFo^r -Ш be with Retond I ^He-ГУМО; hu .Urted ^d^ ^^аГ^о^АгіЬигаопе. Ш ^^^ed, rabXf ,

Usrrsw-ri^ E5ss= âçasafiShïbass.TS t-i
“thZdoah will be put out on the road To.^mith’. manage- ЬД-bt «hey ara gorng to^ bnjj -J pert, ^^^"^"nch? JT-hTum

next «es.cn with » strong et. ment. more then the reader ol them word.. Be- A joitice of the peace m » °”nbT wM ^ ио mM1ly, too lev leu for
Jomto MecHaU will be featured in E gwin hu completed a four net аш s nnmber of play, made from book. ^ wu oppremively imbued with ui idea

“Brown, in Town’’ next mamn. ienlâtional drama entitled “Trapped by h„e met with populu epprovel Mr. Froh- Lfhtoown ямропгіЬіШу m “*,n« j" 7q0„ „ it lince I wu knocked overf
Ethel Knight Molltoon bae been elected TnMhery,”in which Gnmie McKee -Ul Lanlai been indtocriminetely buying the pe.ee wu kept in theStete of Indana. “bont t^ee bonr,.i 

a member ot the Actor. Society. „ the propriété., ot e pool room, dramatic right, ot novel, that era what the H, nev„ lort an opportunity m .howug ^ eomrlde deldP,
Nan Hewin. wiUga with Lonto James 8be „ш not however ho rtarred or even book trade call “good seller.. Among ц, mthonty. He *“*'*”“ ’ . Q„ito dead.’ the Boer rapUod. ‘Death

„d^ZT^der next mmon. Stored. thmeve: “To H.v. audio Hold.” “Mm- tlrm bordered on. the LSUteof Ohio. In PH, „„ lh,t

Bello atirfr— hae filed » petition in bank- Ije c Шу md May M. Wvd are put- fro.. Fenwick,” “Red otu*e ,n deed, one of Ьм enc.. we. through the brain.’ ‘Poor begguP I met.
ruptoy^ The liabiUtie. uerneU. L ^'fijhiug touche, to new three Gratlemuiot France.________ hn.^ ^ — ^ ^ ^ got tered. ‘And he’ll heve to rot on the open

LouMlHurtoon. new piece for the Now sct comedy, “Grom Porpoees. They are An Daughter. fighting near this fine fence. The Ijurt- »ddt. I euppom -,
York theatre will be reedy in a few day». B|,0 at work on a hiitoncal p ay ui n daughter of so Engltoh carl, after s j ; k t0 iee the .itaatioo, jumped up « “ ” ,, he Mked"

Mvti. Vu, Dreemr to mo- to be mv- muon MebelPug. wjU revive ‘^er mu..- amoug .erv.nt, £ ,enoe> „ . bettor ‘bench of j-tice’ «-I-* £ SS
rieditto rumored to a wealthy New York- | ort comedy “A Spenuh Romance. brought out in mdety. She wu .by ^ .^.d the fight»., demvdmg pe.ee bto rankP’

Mr. C. E. Broom who left hero on bun- ud „„itivo, end took no mtero.t in Uih- д д, ntme 0t the State of Indians. corre.nondent ’
Georae W. Day, well remembered here ] „„„ tw0 or three week, ego wa. ofiered I ioDlbl„ ufe. Her eondoct excited .o much But the fermer ju.tica’. defence of the
ш Гиііпи. with Andrew Mich next me | an engagement by the Gertie Squue Com dilpleB1ure that -he became mort unhappy pelce WBf not based on good prummu ^d Умгг1|1р<т(1ев[ My plper,

Mr. Bernard Beer wu quit, mrion,-1 ЕадШио^впГ' Мг.^гает ас ran aw.^ to Londoe, uid re- ^де'Ї^Г’ігаГ'о'о gaveway. сигу- вГкЇГ». ‘you dram

to..». Ltoto»toto. to-.L..«»toto-.-.r.j1.,r»to

дії »-tt, Still Alto"-і» etotoMl s.,. ih. Mrnor, tbe tolh ot . I»T -"«В» » * “’ ,anld,C^l---------------------- ... rfl.i — ИІ1 jo. to lorr—d.,
°‘ 1 WeU known here. Mr.. John E.nngton nukmg ud “*“* “d “d * J^, ride. ».t rtSarag. India*. Yo„ can blame no one but yonrmlvm for

nurothv Baird ha. .cored a hit in Henry MUm (Pevl Ewington Mile.) died on tenement h““®‘ ц . . brelking д, uin.tr.tion of thrt .ort of mlutory thil day’, work.’
Dorothy Ви ^ sopbto, in June 11th in Toronto, Ont., of pentonibi. and at one tune «“ * 1 f uoh to sometime admintotered by .j bltlne n0 min. I played the game

IrruDgf* oompuiy m London а, ЬР I A(ter mlking „ envtobl, record in We.t- I -nrulyhorae.m ScmtUnd^ І 0ur Dumb lAnimal. print. lnd .m paying the penalty.’
.. . j “A ern JournsUsm under her maiden name, A biend, ЩІ nnntriwed to ee- an incident communicated by a South They told me how poor Lambie’i horse

Ar»-r8hiri., ш.. Cork, .ho married John E,ring,on tor’, tone «» «« moth r minilter. bad ..erred betwmn mymli u,d them af-
uof Myrtery inLondo VJTV Шв| o( Silvio,’, oompuiy, cure the 1 д., m fhe „„ The otorgymu, had been asked to re- Lunbie had felton. Then they mw me fall
TpowtM. About fite years ego and joined the com- from the lather. M Indian boy into his family lor a jorwsra in the saddle, and they knew I was
Vwginia Calhoun wiU likely P>V ^ plny. Mr. and Mr.. Mile, both retired »Ь1“ *“Р*г(в^ вГ “ J}, ontbe Con- few week., end had cemented to keep the ш A few rtridea liter one of them had

жате part in “A Young Wile, West from the gtege Ust year when ho entered to carry off pn 8 I lad if he did not prove to be “too much of eent a bullet through my horse’s head, and
<43ompiny. the Beptiet Theological school in Toronto tinenL ^ irnpreiied ,ід b .avege.” He turned ont to be :« pretty he roUed 0n top of me. Yet with it ell I

Mend Hollto to mid to bo engaged a* ^ prepBre for the muurtry. The гетаим .___, of the iuaering. of good boy, so much so that one day, " » bad escaped with a give over the right
Fraud. Netoon’. lending tody. Мтшв | buried at Waukesha, Wto., whe” | .. ІііЛї. ,nd tbe Bart. I great treatjthe minirter gav. him a gun дшрів and a badly injured rimulder. Truly
_ ------------_ Mr.- Mile.’ puent, reaide. дьГИрГе^ her murio, end for .ix yeu. and told him to take a hoUday and go hun- „ д, Boer mid, the hand of God mart

Tnrtliriflg A very comioal inddent сотеє to u. from д the study of medicine I ting. h, have shmlded me.
І ОПиі ll’o Berlin. The other night the audience at ery, she won a medical degree in The Indian .hook Ьм he. . .

ПІа(іміігІп0 Ulimmirs the Victoria Theatre waited tor «ото tom . mB.tored the French language .aid, quietly. “Mo belong
UlStlgUring HUnlOUlD for the curtain to rtoo. and were beginning ^ M obtlin , higher degree in Mercy. Me not .hoot bird. “uueto,

- ( Sf**P I and Inter* den, s number ot «tore penetrated the M..nwhito .he wee receiving e pittance | much for it now.
Compl*t* tment by Cutlcui* auditorium and told the public that they f ^ Mr |lther barely luge enough to en-1 д nw zmtood Bird,

nal Trea*™ „ 7 refused to ptoy « their psywv not forth- ^ ber to keep loul end body together. Tbg wpt|ire et , fourth .pedmen
THE SET coming. Finldly the management were I___  , — I „ fligbtlei. rail of New Zeeland,

Con"1"Tt™u,^^lB^îP»4 eoften tbe obliged to announce that there would be —- « eTEEL to regv’ded as one of the mort important
Srt.nedcuacie,cuT.cnuAOiutmeut to to- j n0 petform,noe. A fight ^*"d “JJ* | У|РЮЬт/, ■ Є I ovonkTof recent year, in ornithology. The

eteutiy аП‘/2шеіоГь“«*соі.сши. lobby between a certain |gu-Ladl J^l PI LLS rapture WU efiectod nrarly two ynv. ego
trîooi end cleanse the blood. totore end employew of the theatre g aaàiiDT VOB IisnwGüLX*ITIX8. but detailed locounto of the bird have only

^CJS set Is Often .-undent to core me ,0 д, cuhier not being on hand at oooe Bimr a.pte, pu Oockto, j„t retched England. The takahe (Noter-
mort «ortunngSS^Si to refund the moneys <«•!.»»« nto hoohrtettorl) to abeut equal in rise to a

wal nut phyrt. jame. (ЯІаШ era. th. Fochtor vormoa °ïvAa » sow. „“4 I goora, but it. wing. are vary mraU, and
and all Other romodlu fall. ! of Monte CrirtO and thto will reeve to the amrtln0 Fbsmaosaücal Chemist, Southampton | адЦЬа all of it. retobve. to Othv tond», it

— SJÜaæ^SSSfcÆre"’*"' | big mM Of the noted гетитсеїо.

tore.
Jean de Rerake admirer, ue much con- де Whirlwind,” Owen Devi.’ BeUville in the pvt ot No.

KaTSSSf-r:
Juno 12 may involve permanent mjory to won win aguu Коме will take on a new le

. Лі____ ..»»». coming seven. __ :   a

It to thought that Monte Crtoto to it. new 
toe will take on a new lease ol lile.

sign.
Costumée Vrom Bnaland.
1 in ladies’ and children’, єм
нім, dreu fabrics, corset., 
g end nil kind, of drapery 
і the well known firm ol John 
ot Manchester England, hu 
іе years pvt in the Dominion, 
iiake a record tor itaelf during 
• of the century. People re- 
I from town, and shopping 
tost recognising that they can 
noney and trouble, ai well a. 
nding to Brook street Mill., 
, lor John Noblu profusely 
atalogue. end fvhion shoot., 
g straight away, by the aid of 
i. and explicit meuurement 
with them. The firm guvan- 
itioo to its customer, and to nt 
ins with the order of its 250

the voice ot the great tenor.
TALK ОГ ТЛЯ ТЯЯЛ.ТВЯ.

-

tog.
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■Didn’t think I was welcome in there
Herbert 

Reed next .even.u with that of the curtomer
ollv serge cortumo. 
well for the fair dealing of thto 
hod firm, that quite half of its 
live in the cities and Ivgv 
to Empire, whore it might be

]J L:;

at orcamrtance. would favor
m house..
nch of the increased patronage 
is donbtlera doe to the firm’s 

[port arrangements, and the re
eductions. It to still more than 
oik of; it to traceable to the ex- 
high value for money with which

us Dissolved In Water, 
nd of glus nt a sufficiently high 
e, «ay. Prof. Cvl Baras, mort 
•how complete solubility in 
eder pressure g lu. dissolve, in 
ed to 410® Fahrenheit. Sea- 
a then -boot 660 feet beneath 
will remain liquid at that tom- 
ni if it penetrate, the earth’, 
e the temperature to equally 
1 apart from the preuve,liquefy 
a, at gluey rooks. Proleraor 
lades that at a depth of shout 
illicite, to contact with water 
lly fluid, and that the level of 
ision in the earth to five time. 
roif.ee than to that of igneous

v.

;
son.

I

L Suspended Ballroed.

the town, of Elberfeld and Bar- 
«tom Germany, a remarkable 
lilroad is nearing completion, 
of it hu been to operation for 
nth.. The rare are .upended 
e luperetruoture tram • ring'; < 
oh run motor truck, attached to 
if., the motive power being eleo- 
soh oar ran nooommodeto fifty 

і, end the maximum speed, with 
lither two or fov ova, i. twenty 
ш hour.
eight mile, to length, croraea 
sr Rivery without interruption.

otogrephv —Here, mr, are the 
lat you ion ordered of mo. The 
igarding one)—The picture in z 
ery like him. And hu he paid 
є Photographer—No sir. The 
!hat to more like him.

I

The road, whioh to Feminine Beonomlee.

Wile : ‘Kvl, wo ought not to spend so 
much for ou rammer trip this year, end 
I’ve thought of one way to cut down ex
pense..’

Husband : ‘And what to that, my dev ?’
Wife: ‘We won’t uk the doctor thto 

yev il I need the trip ; that will rave fire 
dollar..’

‘I should like to get a patent on thto 
improved wedding ring,’ raid the Chicago 

, inventor ». he entered the Patent Office to 
Washington.

•Anything novel about H P* inquired one 
of the examiners.

•Ye., mr,’ replied the Cl 
•it is adjustable.’

of the
il

■How long to you wile going to 
Kingley—I don’t 

haven’t figured up yet how much 
nto debt.’

e ptoy golf on Sunday P 
[ should hardly rail it that. He 
a good deal and awrare oooaa-
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PROGRESS. SATURDAY, JULY 14. 1900.4
And then the walk boa Indianto wn intoo. Fbkd did nothing that was low or dis

honest; be only took fifty or sixty thousand dollars 
that did not belong to him, bet he is so nice and 
respectable—bet I 
la the paper that smashed the window in that ele
gant honse, you done right to expose her ; she ought 
to hare been put in the penitentiary lor life and yon 
did right to pat.tinyiur paper; I wbh you had 
put her name lor she done a terrible crime and I 
hope you will look after people like her and don4 
say anything sbout alee respectable people like

!*PROGRESS. the eerly dawn na something to
BftKIND
PowderRoyal

T AsSOMJTEDfPvKE

bar the excursion by. Truly everybody 
had ft greet time—but they won’t go again.

so glad yon pet that
PROGRESS PRINTING AND PUB

LISHING COMPANY,- LIMITED. A DOG KILLBR ABOUT TO WW.

Id Pete 
Since Spring.

A mysterious dog killer has been at 
work lately plying his death dealing trade, 

t, in the northern end of town. 
His last victim was a valuable black spaniel 
belonging to Roy Kin cade of Indian town. 
It was found on Thursday morning lying in 
an alley with ils neck broken. There were 
no scars no marks about it, but evidence 
of having been kicked under the chin. 
The killing took place between 1 and 4 
o’clock a. m. as the canine was seen alive 
before the former boor. This does awsy 
with the supposition thst the cars or a team 
had injured it. The deg was a kind, affec
tionate brute, and of no trouble to the 
neighbourhood, and no reason can be as
signed tor its removal.

Charles Huggard of Main street, Indian- 
town, has a dog which is gradually recover 
ing bom a dose ot poison administered by 
an unknown person. In tact since the 
spring and summer has set in no less than 
twenty six dogs have come to untimely ends 
through shady circumstances. It seems as 
though an organized attempt is being made 
to kill off all these household pets. The 
poisoning of the 
valuable hounds is tills mystery. Should 
not the police or S. P. C. A. take a hand 
in trying to track down these inhuman 
slayers. Most ot the dogs so tar killed 
have been liscensed, and can claim the 
protection of the law.

A strange acting man, big and burly and 
wearing a tight-fitting cap is suspected of 
being the dog murderer in Indianto wn. 
He has been lurking around in the back 
yards of Main and Metcalf streets for over 
a week now.

SlaleOver *6 B<

at. John, N. B. by tb. РЖКІ1— 

price is Two Dollar* per annum, in advance.

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
А Биввсіввв.

Somewhat sarcastic, is it "not P ••Sub
scriber” assumes that Progress knew all 
about the \Y HiTTAK hr business Thursday 
night a week ago while as a matter of fact 
so little was known that it was dangerous 
for any newspaper to speak of what was 
not surely known. The first paragraph 
about the matter appeared in the daily 
pipers ot the next Tuesday, so the accusa
tion ot •‘Subscriber” falls to the ground. 
The letter is anonymous and is perhaps 
not worth attention but for the fact that 
reference is made to another incident in 
which a woman figured as a window smash
er. Now, with all due respect to “Sub
scriber,’' whose identity it might not be 
difficult to guess, we contend that the 
the window smashing incident was 
a good piece of news

ST, JOHN, N. В, SATURDAY,JOLY 14* progress *« fortunate m being »ьіе
to secuie the exclusive publication ot 
it. It is quite true that the owners of the 
window and the property offered a reward 
for the discovery of the culprit and it is 
surely said that they paid the amount when 
the information was given. Was not this a 
lair item of news P We cannot however 
agree with Subscriber when he, or she, sajs 
that the woman ought to be put in the 
penitentiary .lor life tor breaking the win
dow. That would be too severe and there 
are other and more effective ways of pun
ishment which it is not necessary to men
tion here.

In conclusion, Subscriber, don’t be a 
fool again and rush into print, and, when 
*he passion for anonymnue letters comes 
over you learn to use a typewriter—tbe 
handwriting ot a person often reveals his cr 
her identity.

The question of the reduction of news
paper postage is again before Parliament 
and there has been much discussion over 
it. Since it was imposed the newspapers 
have been under extraordinary expense. 
The price of paper has advanced 25 per 
cent. Material of all kinds is higher in 
price while tha coat of the power that drives 
the printing presses is nearly twice as great 
as it was. It would seem an opportune 
time to abolish newep*$>er postage.

The St.John Electric Light company 
tendered for the lighting of the city this 
week, and offered to furnish the North 
End lights for $75 a year while they want 
$85 for the South Eod. Why is this P It 
it because the city has an electric light 
plant in the North End. The committee 
to which the tenders were referred should 
inquire into the reason of the difference.

or
■ЧЙЕЙКГ SSSTl, ГЖ

orvss order, or by résisté red letter. OTHBB- 
WISB. WK WILL BOT BB BB8POHSIBLB FOB THE 
mmi. They should be made payable in every 
case to PBoeBBse Prihtibg and Fublishihq

shipping people.
In spite of all these circumstances Mr. 

Whittaker seems to have stood well enough 
with bank managers to make them depart 
somewhat from their usual methods of do
ing business. When policies are issued 
for a year on hulls tbe custom is for the 
company to get a six months’ note for the 
amount. The note is usually made out pay
able to the company and is forwarded by 
the agent to the head office. It is not dis
counted but held and sent forwsrd for 
collection. To think ot an agent only 
getting from five to seven and a half per
cent commission, discounting a six 
months note, paying at least three per cent 
for it and assuming the responsibility of 
the obligation being met is something otJr 
of the usual course. Yet the banks seem 
to have been willing to accept these notes 
made payable to the agent instead of the 
company and to have discounted them 
freely.

Mr. Whittaker was associated with bis 
brother in the hardware business on King 
Stieet succeeding Sheraton & Whittaker. 
Mr. C. A. Palmer was a special partner to 
the extent ot $10,000. This concern was 
wound up and the manufacturing business 
at Hampton was the outcome. JgA*larger 
amount of money than it was dreamed the 
plant would cost was required and the 
friends ot all the parties, believing in the 
ultimate success ot the enterprise contribu
ted their share. Mr. Whittaker seems to 
have psid there in one way or another be
tween thirty and forty thousand dollars.

FIFTY THOUSAND GONE.
(Cobtdtobd Feom Foust Pass.)Co., Ltd.

DieoontlnuanoAS.—Remember thst the publishers 
most be notified by letter when s subscriber 
wishes his psper stopped- All arrearages must 
be paid at the rate ol five cento per copy.

Ail Letter» tent to the paper by persons having 
no business connection with it should be accom
panied by stamps tor a reply. Manuscripts irom 
other than regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed 
envelope,

should be addressed and drafts made 
payable to Prog bbss Pkinting and Ровивніяв 
Co., Ltd., St. -John, N. b.

Agents m the city can have extra copies 
il they telephone the office beiore six

to his lawyer. Tho Nov* Scotian witnesses 
having given their evidence the accused 
was remanded until this morning when the 
examination will be resumed.

Tho rumors placing the amount of forg
ed psper at $51,000 appear to be well 
founded. So tar as Progress can gather 
the amount is divided as follows :
Bank of New Brunswick 
Bank ol Nova Scotia 
Union Bank ol Halifax

betters

$21.000 
Є70С0 

$19,000
The amount ot the notes shown in the 

court on Wednesdsy was about $3 500 
but there are others to come. At one time 
the Bank of Nova Scotia did not think it 
was interested but since then it is under
stood that it is. The Union Bsnk ot Hal 
iiax it appears has for one of its directors 
a brother in law of Mr. Whittaker and, so 
the story goes, upon his introduction the 
firm opened an account there. Their 
liability upon names said to have been for
ged is alleged to be $19,000. The Bank 
of New Brunswick is tha heaviest loser. 
Ms. Whittaker kept his principal account 
there and of course did most of bis dis
counting in this institution.

Whether the charge of forgery can be 
proved or not, the fact remains that the 
papers pissed through his account and were 
endorsed by him- The wonder of his trineds 
is why it was necessary for him to use such 
an amount of money and what became of 
it. Mr. Whittaker has always been known 
as the quietest of men, industrious and 
methodical. That he was interested with 
the late Mr. C. A. Palmer and the Osse- 
kesg Stamping Company was well known 
but nothing more. Now it is stated by his 
friends that his business connection with

sent them

SIXTEEN PAGES.
and that 1 Ï

Subscribers who do not receive their paper 
Saturday morning are requested to com
municate with the office.—Tel. 95. Wilson brother’.

OUlt BRITISH FAIR FLAY.
British justice is something we Canad

iens are apt to boast ol, to take pride in, 
and to think that, on this side of the ocean 
at least, we hare a monopoly ol the article. 
Sometimes we get a shock but our be 
lief in the tradition remains unshaken all
the same.

In our own city srithin a abort time there 
hare been two kind» ot British justice and 
those who know all the circumstances are 
not inclined to think that much judgment 

used in one case at least. An inlot ma-

Л У OAT а BUB UUSBABD.
Objects to Mi Wile Calling aller Oburcb— A 

£ anally Scene and tbe Police.
“Help ! police I fathei’s beating mother !” 

is whst Officer Covsy heard shouted into 
the silence of Sunday night last about 10 30 
o’clock in the vicinity of the Baptist church 
on Main street. He hustled in the direc
tion the female voice came from, and lo
cated it in a highly respectable home, 
where the enraged head ot the house was 
in truth trying to come the Czar of Russia 
over all within his hearing.

**l’m boss heie yet awhile !” he thun
dered, “And will have no persons entering 
my hone J at this hour of night !”

The officer explained that it was not so 
very late, and even it it was, he had no 
right to disturb the peace of the neighbor
hood, or abuse his better half. Then the 
frightened daughter cried and told that 
she and her mother had made a few calls 
after church and coming home found all the 
doors locked. They climbed through the 
window, and then the foiled father got 
high. He went so far as to beat his wife, 
and the daughter sought aid.

In the scenes which followed the daugh
ter was ordered from the house forever, 
and some really excitable things said. Now 
thst the neighbors have heard of the 
family jar they all sympathize with the 
woman who is affi.cted witn such a piggish- 
minded husband, not to say jealous, and 
they pity also the daughter.

Tbe Poor Gambling Gbinamen.

The poor heathen Chinee is in disgrace. 
He was caught playing fan-tan or some 
other game for a few coppers last Sunday 
and he and hia chums had to pay $40 lo 
the city as a fine. A good many people 
have laughed over the activity ol the police 
and while they have no aflection for John 
Chinaman they have an idea that there are 
some people nearer home playing for 
dollars every night while the orientals 
gambled 1er cents. Gambling ia not an 
unknown vice in St. John but it does not 
prevail to any great extent. Nevertheless 
much the same kind of a game so far as 
cash went was going on during the moon
light excursion of the policemen and noth
ing waa laid. Cspt Jenkina and hia squad 
thought no doubt that the boys were not 
doing mneh harm by losing or gaining a 
few coppers while the boat waited in the 
fog and they aaid nothing. Bat the 
Chinamen can’t do these things. Poor 
John ! What an idea he mnat have of 
British putice.

was
tion was mide against a prominent citizen 
charging him with a most sciions crime. 
The inlormation was sworn to, the

made oat and the arrest was

“There is more forged psper afloat than 
yon have any idea ol” said a business man 
to Progress one day this week, when 
talking about the Waittaker case.”

“What do yon mean ? Surely not with 
the knowledge ol the bank managers" waa 
the reply.

“Not with their actnsl knowledge per
haps” answered the gentleman “but certain
ly with their enapieion. They know it will 
be looked alter and il the amount ia not 
large it goea.”

The man who made thia statement knew 
what he wae talking about no donbt. Not 
long alterward a man who ia well to do and 
much in the eyea ol the people told the 
writer how hia name had been forged but a 
abort time ago. One day he received a 
notice Irom a broker that hie note would 
fall due on a certain dite. He knew he 
had not given inch a note bat he went 
to the private banker and requeated 
to see the piece ol paper. Sure enough hia 
name waa there but he aaid the imitation 
was a peer one. With the remark that the 
aignature waa not his he left the office and 
that was the last he heard ol the matter.

A similar «tory was told Progress-Ьу a 
professional man whe lost between one and 
two hundred dollars as a result of his ex
perience. The imitation to his signature 
was almost perfect and the forger had 
skipped out. Rather than expose the family 
he paid the amount upon the promise of 
future settlement.

These stories are not uncommon now 
and they revive the hietory of former for
gery oases in St. John. James Robinson 
is perhaps the most recent. He was brought 
hack from Mexico after a sensational es
cape and got a eentence of five years for 
his forgeries. He only served three and 
got dear with the aid of good oondaot and 
a petition. The Bank et New Brunswick 
has not been a sufferer in this respect since 
the days of Melick who got a more severe 
sentence. Since then they have adopted 
the syatem of notifying people outside of 
the city when their names appear on a dis
counted note either ae maker or endorser.

war

rant was
made. Every precaution was taken to keep 
the eflair a secret. Nothing was placed 

the hooka of record, the press couldupon
learn but little and that uno(filial, the ac
cused was given the most comfortable 
quarters possible ofl the goard room ; in 
fact everything wae done to guarantee the 
custody ol I citizen who though charged 
with a crime was not yet proven guiliy. 
Thia waa well enough. No one could find 
any Unit with the kindness shown to a 

who had 1er many увага bad

the former cost him $11,000 and that he 
has $25,000 in the Ossekeag Stamping 
company and beside that has a credit of 
$8000 loaned money on the hooks ol that 

Other relation» they also say , «concern.
coat him a great deal ol money and these 
all together may account in a measure tor 
the expenditure ol the large sums as noted 
above.gentleman

the respect ot his associates.
But another case came up. 

months ago a young man came to St. John 
from Nova Scoiia. He was trom qi’!te as 
good a lamily there as our own citizan is 
here. He wee doing business here end so 
tar as is known behaved himselt. A tele
gram comes trom the chief ol police ol 
another city saying that a warrant, is out 
for his arrest and asking that he ta detain
ed. He did not have any intention oi going 
away as he was in hie tffice when called 

He was told he was under arrest

Some The etoriea aet afloat to account for the 
money Mr. Whittaker is alleged to have 
received on these torged notes are in many 
instances highly improbable. A deceased 
brother oi the accused has been blamed tor 
using much ot the money needed to keep 
the firm afloat but thia ia indignantly re
pudiated by thoae who knew J.F. Whit
taker well. He was one ol the firm here 
some years ago and waa in it when the 
Phoenix Inaurance company found fault 
with the management of its eflairs and as a 
result came down upon the firm for a con
siderable amount in premiums. Mach of 
his property, if not all, ot it went to satisfy 
the claim. F. S. Whittaker was a mem
ber of the firm at that time. Then came 
the North Queensland trouble. A large 
amount in premiums was due this excellent 
compa ny and in the end, failing to get » 
settlement, the London agent was sent to 
St. John to arrange the matter. After 
much difficulty the Queensland got notes 
from Mr. F. S. Whittaker endorsed by the 
late Charles A. Palmer end went away. 
One or two ot these notée were paid and 
then the maker and endorser refused to 
pay. No doubt it waa because they could 
not bnt they claimed that the North Queen- 
land had broken ite agreement by lending 
the note» through the Bank ol New Brun
swick tor collection. On this ground—that 
hia credit had bean injured by this course— 
Mr. Whittaker sterted a suit against the 
North Queensland and those who 
have read the Circuit Court docket» 
for year» past must remember the entry 
“Whittaker va the North Queensland In 
surance Co.” The claim was 1er $16,000 
damages. The insurance company did 
not aue the note» because it seemed like 
throwing good money liter • poor ao- 
connt. 8» the matter atood at the time of 
Mr. Palmer's death.

tbbt a AO a good нив—віт :
Haw Tbe РоИевшво'і Moonlight Bxoareion 

Wm Spoiled by an Over Cautions Captain

Capt. Taylor of the David Weston was 
the recipient ol miny lett handed compli
ments Monday evening when, with Green 
Head light in plain view and in but a 
medium fog he anchored his boat and kept 
between two and three hundred people who 
had attended the policemen’s moonlight 
excursion, ont all night. Caution is all 
right but a little judgment is a good thing 
too. The aail up the river waa splendid 
and everyone was happy until the anchor 
dropped. Then consternation reigned. 
“What will I do” amid one woman who it 
waa learned had left her happy home lor an 
hour or two to chat with a Iriend. “I see 
your finish ’’ said a pert yonng thing as 
she made a dive tor a soit corner with a 
•olter fellow. There was a rush for good 
positions. Chairs were used for pillows, 
tables ior beds and benches for lounges. 
The top of the furnace waa a cosy warm 
apot for the soiled small boy. Nice white 
atarched dresses beesme limp and bedrag
gled and later in the evening one young 
lady was discovered in her despair trying 
t j recur 1 her dampened locks with borrowed 
curling tongs. The C. C. band,though they 
knew they were booked 1er Silver Falls 

on the next afternoon, aeemed happy and 
o intented. There waa little to drink and 
toil to eat bnt anybody who waa fortunate 
•bared with hia neighbor. lee cream and 
peanuts had a hard time of it when midnight 
arrived and the crowd resolved to have as 
good a time n possible. Songs and stories 
lollowed. The Hermony club was in evi
dence and the lamona (locally) female im
personator, James Mabony, furnished Inn 
lor many ol the crowd. The seven or 
eight policemen had nothing to do bnt at
tend to their wives or sweethearts ; in fact 
thia latter duty took np the attention of a 
large number ot those on board. Reatraint 
waa thrown to the wind and as the night 
advanced sleepy heads with uncurled bang» 
were pillowed upon the manly breasts of 
their attendants.

upon
hut for what the officer could not «ay. 
asked to see. the warrant but there was 
none ; might was right and discretion the 
better part ot valor. He went with the 
officer Lwho took him to the police 

and promptly placed hie 
the books. That night be

He

elation 
name upon 
waa placed in one of the cells in the base
ment where drunkards and criminals lie 
confined, where the strench ie euch that 
no decent man could remain without the 
greatest physical diacomfort. 
ed there until morning and was then 
brought beiore the judge and placed upon 
the drunkard’» bench. There wae a hard- 
ened leaking wretch alongside of him, bnt 
that was nothing in the eyes of the officers ; 
that was Britiah justice. Then the judge 
told him that he had no business to be 
locked up ; that, while the police were 
quite right in keeping him under surveil
lance he need not have aubmitted to be 
locked up end would not have been had he 
applied to him.

The queation that seema to arise Irom 
this is do the police treat one man differ
ently from another P Had not the Nova 
Scotian the lime right to be treated de
cently ia the St. John man P Both were 
under auepioion with this difference that 
the St. John man waa arrested on a war
rant while the Nova Scotian was held on a 
warrant «aid to be on jta wey, leaned out 
another court, and ol no value here until 
backed by the judge of the court. Is this 
British lair play f We aay not and are con
fident that the great majority ol people 
will agree with us.

He remain-

JTbe Coer $e ol True Love Btc: ;

Good looking Misa May Donovan oi 
Carleton got a lot of lree advertising thia 
week when the report waa published of 
how she indited on a recreant «niter giv. 

, ing her a drive even though abe wm thrown 
down by tire wheel and got her tone scratch
ed in the attempt. She laid next night in 
the same paper that the report wasn't true 
but that the yonng man, Mr. Hunter Brit
tain, had aaked her to go 1er a drive and 
that when getting into the carriage she he* 
tripped and fallen. This seema to be the 
reasonable view since the yonng couple 

Mr. Whittaker wu next in the Univer- have been obaerved bicycling together
and enjoying themaelvea as they uied to. 
Both ol them however can console them
selves with the adage “The course of true 
love never did ran smooth” though agree
ing that the only time they might wish to 

. see their парнеє in the paper» would be 
when they met the clergyman and started 
on the journey of Ше together.

Editor O’Brien Wu Active.
Editor Timothy O'Brien ol the Monitor 

wu an active man early in the week. He 
had the laudable idea of doing foil honor 
to the distinguished delegate. Mgr. Fal- 
coaio and so on that bright Mondsy morn
ing he determined that all the bunting he 
could persuade should float to the breeze.
He started out down King S reel and 
by pointing ont the feet that fligs were 
waving to the kindly brerzi succeeded in 
oalling the attention of many merchants to 
the feet that they were behind the times, thst under the winding np aet would be a 
Consequently the fligs increased. The first claim upon anything that ha had 
city authorities failed to respond and the 
newspapers were singularly negligent. But 
all the same Mr. O’Brien got in some good 
work and no doubt will get due credit for 
the same, ' ■ I

sal Marine Insurance company. Ha ob
tained one Urge shareholder’s stock for a 
nominal sum, but there wm a large 
amount due upon it in unpaid calls and

VIEWS OF A SUBSCRIBER. 
Progrkss Ьм received the following 

letter: This company wm wound np and einoe 
then Mr. Whittaker Ьм repreaented the 
Merchant's Insurance company ol Ban
gor, a good concern and one well lilted by

Paoeuass:—
І пияк you sre so kind to keep Fbxd 

out ol the Ржоеввее—for he isWxrmxsB'e в 
euch в nice honest young man and his father to so
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Dear
Economy

StJohelMtaBecboinldolSt John, rod Mrs В 
Weston Jones of Windsor, N 8* The funeral Uk>Martine after a short visit to friends In town.

Mr Edwin Colwell of Leinster street is spending
"мГв^СГ^Г^.11^.

and Then an visiting lor a low weeks at Brown"»

Mr Leallo Baxter of Canning, N. B.. who had 
been trod,in, I» the city nil winter letarnod to hie

Ь*Мг and Mra Boaiat ol Chicago who were the
gntetn ol Mre Retd of Weet End. ha« gone back to
their western

It I» andetatood a Notih Bad bachelor eleryymro 
IB n—- to take bin departure tor hie native Kentucky 
„hare be cl allai a fair bride. He will return with 
hta aponie 13 thia cky and reaide in North Bad. The 
clergyman's j inruey to the “blue graai" state wUl 
consume » month or so.

Miss McJunkin of the Evening GsxeUe stall U

T.«da, ~Mi«s H H Keaat, principal of the high acbool a, 
to take uu her retideaoe with her husband in Chel- Bed Deer. Alberta, It visiting her brother. Mr J W 
aea Mean. Misa Nettle Vanwsrt ol Summer street Keaat, Indlantown. Mr Keaat'a daughter Ma 
^ÜLf^aLr. Mr. Stroud, ud will in Ethel Keaat, who baa bean attending school at Bed

^ГіГ-НьїГ:,, sod he, dsogh- °м“го MsTd^r :i СатЬ,1Г. M.,a. 1. in the

-.=.k
“м/гтаак and Mi»» Lulu Roderick, formerly ol was the marriage on Thursday evening leal ol Mr.

8иГА.““ГГ T““i‘TOB*

ги“;Хіi’ïsr-Mг»СКеуаe,КепІтШо I -=сГЬГвП.іГь^о.м^-

WM becomingly attired in »

A place from her late residence on Wednesday 
m; sereine at St John,» church.

Dr Colter of Mariette, Wisconsin, with hie wile
and young eon. lain the city on a Tiait to Dr N R
Colter, post office inspector.

MiM Crsig. for many years in the employ of 
Manchester, Robertson A Allison, hu resigned her 
situation and will probably remove to New York.

Rev John Read and daughter went to Prince Ed
ward Island Tuesday.

Dr. Blois Hanlsgton, of Philadelphia, his win 
and child are visiting Postmaster Haoington.

Mr A M Smith, ol New York formerly of St John 
is here on a visit.

Mrs John J Redmond, ol 4an Francisco, and Mr. 
and Mrs George Fewer, of Chicago, are visitiag 
Mr Martin McGuite, Мів. Redmond's brother In

i* ss■ Baking
^Powder

l-

m Some short-sighted people 
that is not economical 

and lose a dollar on
icious end wholesome Й ftpractice a kind of economy 

They sava a penny on soap
clot hr s. Sooner or later they learn that the cheap 
common soaps rot clothing by burning the thread with ( 
strong alkalies, then they wish they had used

s ElitM ■■hipping people.
In spite of all these circumstances Mr. 

Whittaker seems to have stood well enough 
with bank managers to make them depart 
somewhat from their usual methods of do
ing business. When policies are issued 
for a year on hulls the custom is for the 
company to get а віх menthe1 note for the 
amount. The note is usually made out pay
able to the company and is forwarded by 
the agent to the bead office. It is not dis
counted but held and sent forward for 
collection. To think of an agent only 
getting from five to seven and a half per
cent commission, discounting a six 
months note, paying at least three per cent 
for it and assuming the responsibility of 
the obligation being met is something oUr 
of the usual course. Yet the banks seem 
to have been willing to accept these notes 
made payable to the agent instead of the 
company and to have discounted them 
freely.

Mr. Whittaker was associated with hie 
brother in the hardware business on King 
Street succeeding Sheraton & Whittaker. 
Mr. C. A Palmer was a special partner to 
the extent of $10,000. This concern was 
wound up and the msnutacturing business 
at Hampton was the outcome. £A*larger 
amount of money than it was dreamed the 
plant would cost was required and the 
friends of all the parties, believing in the 
ultimate success of the enterprise contribu
ted their share. Mr. Whittaker seems to 
hsve paid there in one way or another be
tween thirty and forty thousand dollars.

K Uw.

Welcome Soap*lrl.UI should peint e 
Her бігу EBrbl would Iportray ;

Then in the brckgroeid there ahoald whirl 
A laundry rnnnlna night and dny.

We’re had some pretty ware daya already thia 
-minier. The mercery almost climbed up to the 
80 mark on еет«г*1 oceasiono, in fall it quite reach
ed U once, but the early erenlng tori ol the peat 
areek or ю hare made the tleeplnr hour» ai re- 
ireahing and deUgh’lul no In toll or winter. Iti 
tree we bare our own trinlt with freaky Nature In 
8L John, bnt there ere worm plocen to lire in when 
we come to think of it a

Have you
short ekirt with our American cousine as they ar
rive here in boatloads and trainloads nowadays ? 
About every second or third young lady is wearing 
one and they look real neat and comfortable too. 
gome oi these tourists ol course have their wheels 
with them, bnt a great many have not, still the 
snkl length skirt does not look out of placç. The 
mannish lace boots these Yankees are also wearing 
are undoubtedly suggestive of all that is free and 
easy.

#?■
hv

1■

which contains no impurities, nothing to injure the 
most delicate fabric. There is still greater economy 
in using WELCOME SOAP, m
Because it lasts longer than others.***Mr Malcolm Brown, the North End echool teach- I wbo WM unattended 

er end Mrs. Brown retained from а \lsit to Boston I neat taVor made travelling suit of light gray with 
triends and relatives on Tuesday. bat to mat*. The bride was the recipient of many

Mise Ivy Bartch is visiting .'.-lends and relatives bebUlifal wedding presents in tô'ver rid cut glass.
Mr. and Mrs. Clsrke embarked for a tour to Boe-

noticed the great popularity of the
11 )1 r WHITE’Sin the city. . „

Roland R Carter oi this city and hie office mate, | New York.
Mr. Mc8weeny of Monet-n, reiuraed to their duties
in Arbnckle Broe.' hi* New York ..ubtithment of Wnddiag .««finite an*
last Saturday niter vinittog down home lor n tort- тлпоинс1,нели prinUd in any qaaulUM

,MI at moderate prloee. Mill bo eewt to any

WHITE’S
For Sale 

by all First-Class 
Dealers

in Confectionery.

;

Mr. end Mrs. Daniel S. Van wort ol Chnrlotte 
atrent arrived from theh Brropcro trip on Monday'»
Montreal Expreaa. While away Mr and Mr. Van- 
wart visited all par >01 the Briliah Ialea, the World's
Fair, aaw the Paaeion Flav at Ohoeramergan. . [PBOelIM le for,,
Bavaria; ascended to the crater of Monet Vesuvius p,nrty ,nd J. H. Ha
at Naples, and made flying trip, through all the Jmr U._TM a, Home riven on Wednesday
important c .untriee. Mro. Vnnwart was the Aral eTening by au Worlhip Mayor end Mro. Becha th 1 С&Г&ГТЛ&1
woman to venture to the top oi tmoking Veauvtnn one o( the ркюапізії fnnctloni Imnglnnble" Tlnn’t take inferior goods ; the beSt do HOt COSt ЯПу тОГЄ
aince the violent eruption some monthe ago. She | ^nyor end Mro. Beckwtthrecaived their guaata I , " , j °
brorght back aome inlereatlng memen'oea of her in ,he eMt drawing room where a happy belt hour | than 1ПІЄГЮГ POOQS. 
exciting visit to the croter'a edge. I olbi,ght chatter wna enjoyed before the gneaUwno-

A jolly pt 1У ol yonng folk enjoyed n moonlight ,nto lh, ip,ci0nt hall room where meiic end
Tuesday evening ebonrd the | rt,1(Jiogt wltb p]euant convene filled In the nhor, 

hours all too soon.
Mrs. Beckwith looked exceedingly pell 'as she 

received her guests and wore a gown ol black silk 
■ ith bodice ol stripped black and white with lace 
trimir’nge.

Mro. A. в. Beckwith, wore black silk with hello- 
trope and white lace.

Mies Beckwith, navy bine India silk, with white

ProgrfU Job Print.

2WBBDBBICTON.
Of late fair Luna hai been parading the heavens 

in all the glory oi her usual Joly attire, frll advan
tage of which has been taken by eaiihly creatures. 
On Monday evening the policemen opened the 
moonlight excursion sesaon with an outing np river 

Tuesday evening the silver sheen of the 
Carleton

ale in Fredericton by W. T H. 
wthorne.

SnowflakesI
queen of night mftdu the letter pm t of the 
Cornet Band picnic most enjoyable at Bay Shorn. 
Wheeling pa.dm, rowing pnittoa end driving per- 
tiei are making nae ol this month'» moon rod be
fore it to spent there will be Mother excursion or 

the river. With the summer hotel voting 
» lot ol heart

#•

I

ж
©•nil on the liver

achooner-yacht "Windward". Capt. A. D. Mnnro 
was in charge and Mr. tieo. M. Boyd wro the holt.
The party was as follows :
Мій Flossie Nix in Mr B Thomas
Miss Ida Frankie Mr Seorge Boyd
Ulaa Lintie Brodley Mr F R Koyaor 
Mine Ada Ptice Mr 6ny Smith
Mtoa Loniae Henderson Mr W e.Drake
Mia. Mildred Boyd Mr 6 H Hamm I bodice. I
Mill Mabel Graham Mr Arthur Mclnnla Mra. Bnrnalde, black lilk rod Jat, white lace.
Mian Emma Brodlty Mr L. Ravnor Mra. Hroin. black allk with honlton lace.
Mian Lillian Price Mr Henley Smith Dunhnr. pink silk with white tnllata end
Miro Albert» erohnm Mr WH Holder LhlBon pink roeei.
Misa eerUe Shrewsbury Mr Hurry Robert» M„ cllko„ Tabor, black mile with spangled ne-

Miea Beaeie Carpenter. qolM „д white lace over black satin.
Meadimel W H Holder rod WD erohnm Mn Pb,|r, black «Ilk rod cat jet trimming»,

chaperoned the party. Altogether the «'■»( • „ w T H Fenety, aUk stripped grenadine
•nil wen dellghunl, end Mr Boyd wll henrtUy ^ h,itotrope aUk.
thanked lor bin hoapiulity. , „ Mr,. Geo. F. Gregory, black allk with white

The marriage to Boon to he aolamninod of Mr. ^
Frank Wortmro, son of Prof. Wortmro of Ac.dla M„ 8Mrlln, Bronnen, fnwnnUk, velyet trlm- 
Collngo, and employed with the B. Heyward Co.
of this city, to Mtoa Rosalind Seeley, уеввдмг Merritt, blue and white Inlln nllk with
dnnghtnrot Mr. Alfred Seeley of the CP R, nod wh|ta .u, trimmings
resident on Mount Plensrot. Both young people I tiw) N Babbitt, Bilk grenadine with white
ere well-known In Bepttot citclea. Q allk trimmings.

Wednesday's Hall'»! Herald •»!•: George 8. I ^ Qe0 B,bhiU, )t, hUck aatln with lace rod
Shaw, iotmerly captain ol the Dalhoutie lootball ^
team, rod a rising yonng lawyer of St. John, wen v y DibblOTf blue Indie allk, white trim-
mnrried yoaterdnT to Mia. Maggie Witoon, dangh- »«•
ter ol John Wilson, foimerlj of the poat oMcn do- bUck ,nk, Iron and crimion Bowen.

The ceremony w» performed by Rev. c„„en, black antin with white lace.
Mr. rod Mra. Shaw left on the | ^ B W L Tlbbits, mnnve allk with white lace,

people the big while orb to canting 
fluttering. & ,

І іIt wUl aoon be the Ume ol yenr when the cherry
ne neon at Beer River and other Nova Scotia towns 
ia on. No place in the Maritime Province» to aa 

that pretty little
C?

“There is more forged paper afloat than 
jou have any idea ol” said a business man 
to Progress one day this week, when 
talking about the Waittaker case.’’

“What do you mean ? Sorely not with 
the knowledge of the bank manage»” was 
the reply.

“Not with their actual knowledge per* 
haps” answered the gentleman “but certain
ly with their anapicion. They know it will 
be looked alter and it the amount i, not 
large it goes.”

The men who made thia statement knew 
whet he wae talking about no doubt. Not 
long alterward a man who is well to do and 
much in the eye, of the people told the 
writer how hie name had been forged but a 
abort time ego. One day he received a 
notice Irom a broker that hie note would 
fall due on a certain date. He knew he 
had not given such a note but he went 
to the private banker and requested 
to see the piece ol paper. Sure enough hie 
name was there but he said the imitation 
waa a poor one. With the remark that the 
•ignature was not hi» he left the office and 
that was the last he heard of the matter.

A similar story was told PuoGKESS-by a 
professional man whe loat between one and 
two hundred dollar, a, a result of hia ex
perience. The imitation to hia aignature 
waa almost perfect and the forger had 
skipped out. Bather than expose the family 
he paid the amount upon the promise ol 
future settlement.

These stories are not uncommon now 
and they revive the history of former for
gery cases in St. John. Jamei Robinson 
is perhaps the moat recent. He was brought 
back lrom Mexico after a sensational es
cape and got a sentence of five yean for 
his forgone,. He only served three and 
got dear with the aid of good conduct and 
a petition. The Bank of New Bruniwiok 
has not been a sufferer in this respect aince 
the days of Melick who got a more severe 
sentence. Since then they have adopted 
the system of notifying people outside ol 
the city when their names appear on a dis
counted note either ae maker or endorser.

4prolific in thin dellcloni Unit aa 
Tillroe nestled on the tide hill broki ol Bear 

ol these ire shipped
: і

River. Thooatnda ol boxe» 
і.от here betide the eeormena quantities eatan on 
the spot by tourist rod cherry parties. Thete 
cherry plckinapartie»waa quite » popul.r Ideas 
few yenre n«o when nevtral went iront 8t. John 
ecrota the hay for e dny or eo. Betide the attrac
tion ofieied by the luttions cherry rod the novelty 
ol picking them, the scenery rod other delight! en
titled go to mnke up » very plennrot vtott indeed.

U-l

/ Summer days are embroidering days.
The 376 shades of BRAINERD & ARMSTRONG Asiatic Djli

Embroidery Silks make beautiful work, the product of your 
Summer’s restful employment.

Each perfect, lasting shade put up in our Patent Holder. 
Can’t soil, tangle, or “muss up.

Our “BLUE BOOK’’ tells exactly how to do 50 
different leaves and flowers—sent on receipt of three tags 
or a one cent stamp.

I

The ntoterhood of cbnrohen to Doing exemplified 
lost now in the inntrocn oi the Biuateto atroet rod 
Lelnater atrent Bapttot congregation». The former 
church, which has only recently celebrated Itijnb- 
ilee.to In the hrodn of e large grogol workmen, 
ud stagings ol nil sorti rod description, fill the 
auditorium. The tool to being made new, tenting 
re-enrogfd end» wholesale renovating ud honnti- 
jylng I, to follow. The celling rod trail» are to he 
ihenlhed in ornemental ateel rod then tinted. All 
these improve menu ere of conrae going to take 
time. The congregation rod pnntor of Lninater 
street church routined this rod invited their brethren 
xnd alitera of Вгаває!» tirent to mnke their pretty 
brick ed’flee their church home during the period 
ol repair. The gennroqn oiler hu been accepted 
rod commencing tomorrow both congregation» will 
wend their wny to Lelniler street church and linen 
to Rev Ira Smith, who wtU occupy the "combine 1 
pulpits" until Rev H F. Warning ol Biuniel i atrent 
hu bln vacation. Ihen Mr Wnriug return, rod 
Rev. Smith ruiticntea. The choir» of both cherche» 
will amalgamate rod both Sunday School» will 
meet together. Tnrtdny 17th both cherche» rod 
Sunday Schools picnic together at Wetter'» Landing

- *

CORTIŒLLI SIKL CO., Ltd. St. Johns, P. Q.

psrtment.
W J Armttsge.

ЕК’КГіГЕД-Л'Я I -B-J
football teem end wu captain ol the tonmol that Welter Fenety. while organdie with vnlen.
city In their games with the Wrodetera. clenn„, t,|mmlnge.

Mr. rod Mr». Shew arrived homo Toeadny niter* ^ D Le„ в»ЬЬіи. hleck iron rod peerla. 
noon on the eteamer Prince Rupert. Mrl" Long, black .Ilk and lice.

Mrs. M B Edward» wu at home to her friend. ^ Hlrr|l- wtllte mu.lin rod lace.
July 10Ji aud 11th. цієї Temple, hleck antin end Iron.

Rev. A G H Dicker, w.fe end child, end Rev. J M||| Boel_ -hlte „gnndie rod lace.
M Davenport, .tiled lor England Toeadny on the M||| JelnMUe Beverly, white allk.
Battle line steamer Pydna. Mi»» Phinney, white organdie rod valenclennea

Mr. J Gillie Keator hu gone to Toronto to be In-
specter oi the Imperial In.urance company there Ammg lhe iMlts pretent were. Mayor Back
dating the summer. ,,h n,pt Dunbar, Rev Croon Robert», Geo Г

Mrs. H J Sullivan received at her residence, No Q Q c. Mr G F Babbitt, Mr G N Bnhhltt, Jr
12 Chutes street, Wedneidav rod Thursday. м, в W L Tihhlta, Mr Sterling Brronen, Mr Goo

MUs Lillian Beckwith of Fredericton, to visiting Dlbt)lMi Ц, writer Fenety, Lient Col Gregory,
Mra. R A Payne, 218 Duke street Hurla; A aumptom aupper wu served at ton

M ronger H A Huvey ol the bank of Brlttah o,docki Ше lupper tabi, wna beautifully decorated
North America here, hu been promoted to the ш,1Им of cut fiowara. which witb the de- G. SCOVIL,-----
position ol retident manager ol the bank to Lon  ̂diWh§ iprlld on the board made a very to- “НаУІПС Used both W6

тш. H- ~trodMr.Ryrou.anmm.rto, .t DM- preferable Ліп Магіапі 

va, want to New York, Toeadny for . abort time 1 Г
rod will go to England to September. Mr, J Z Carrie oi Cambridge, Mau.. 1» here the

A ltiiyw.il known to the older reaidentoi ol St 0, ber mater Mra J W Sporden. _ 0А/ЧШІ I
John puaed to her teat Sunday evening lut to tha ind ^rl j Fred Richard» left teat week lor B" Q „ S CO w 11— 1
person oi Louis» 8 relict of the into T W Drole I Ottnwn, their future home.
nt the age ol .evenly ум-a, Mra. Daniql waa one T„, Mmdl 0| Mita Bonn Johnaton ue pleued to
of the oldeat anrvlvlng memhere ol the c011*"^* „1соте Ьн home ngeln niter her long stay nt ГЛЛМ’Т PASS 
lion of St John's (Stone) ohnich, which aim bed at- м„ШЄі Uul„ where Мій Bonn la inking » І ІА/ІТ « •
tended from childhood. Her denlh toook P”* “ tn training lor » nurse,
her residence, Qeeen Sqnnre. Mrs Daniel • chtid- Beckwith to visiting ; Ml»» Payne at
ren. new living ue : Bov Alton W Drotol, rector c
Fort Hope, Ont.rlo; Fred W Drotol, merchant el | ,nd ця Wtilerd Kitchen rod fnmlly are at

Prince Edward Itlrod where they will spend

"мій Fronle Fowler to visiting bar

УШ
vpiien You Want

aReilaJk°fôcr ‘ ST. AQUSTINE’ :4Mn. Hsrrls Allen is spending this week st 
«•Brookside," TitusTllle.

Mr. Herbert McLeod went to Boston on Tuesday 
to spend bis ▼scation.

Mr. George E. Fairweather and famUy went to 
Westfield this week, where they hare taken a cot
tage for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Huestls of Sussex, were in 
town on Sunday.

MUs Helen Gross Is spending some weeks In 
Hillsboro with her sunt, Mrs. Bestty.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Macrae are at Grand Falls,

^Miss Qaeenle Betabrooks U visiting blends in

**Piob>LM Wortman and the Misses Wortman of 

Wolfvtile, are visiting friends here.
Mrs. J. N. Golding, jr. UWe MUs Kathleen 

doldlng and young Master Walter are visiting 
irlends in Centrevtile, Woodstock and other Carle- 
ton county parts.

Mrs. William Smith and little Misses Dorothy 
and Vera Smita hsve returned to their home in St

/С
(Registered Brand) of Pelee Wine.

Gagbtown, Sept. 2i, 1899.

think the St. AgLIStine
as a tonic.

John C. Clowe»

о«...ТЯ^Ів2 Union Street

NeWS and Opinions
OF

Allan's National Importance.
■JThe Course of True Love В to:

Good looking Mi»» May Donovan ol 
Carleton got a lot of tree advertising thia 
week when the report waa published oi 
how lhe insisted on a recreant suitor giv
ing her s drive even though she was thrown 
down by the wheel and got her lace scratch
ed in the attempt. She «aid next night in 
the same paper that the report wasn’t true 
but that the young man, Mr. Hunter Brit
tain, had asked her to go for a drive and 
that when getting into the carriage she ha4 
tripped end fallen. This aeema to bo tha 
reasonable view since the young couple 
hive been observed bieyoliag together 
and enjoying themselves aa they used to. 
Both of them however can console them- 
solves with the adage “The conrae of ton 
love never did ran smooth” though agree
ing that the only time they might wish to 
aeo their names in the papers would ho 
when they met the clergyman and started 
on the journey oi life together.

The Sunfriend MUs ■
•їЖ^-У - Mroyavtite

-ЙГЛДЇЇЙЙД1
guests of Mr and Mrs Wm LemonU 

After a plesssnt visit of several weeks spent here 
Miss Phinney, MUs Hustln has 

will spend the sum*

“No flaw in iU «і™ ‘
to be ABS0IXnjLYPlJHB_,

Frys
tmre cowceDftxtfed

0COA
Pharmacy, ALONE

CONTAINS BOTH:
arith her friend 
gone to Parraboro where she

Miss Mary Qnlgtey of Newceatie la here ytolttog 
‘^M^L^MCNntt and children with MnChu

Fletcher are eajoyin* the rift braeasa of 8L John. I -n(J Jpy one of thoW delioioua
^Mtea^^ntto Tahiti baa retained from no «tend- 0»,^ Phosphates, ОгСгОІШ Sod«. 
sd tour with friends in Boston. You will find the best of everything

Col. Loggia leave» tomorrow on hit European trip Drog Une at lowest pnOSS
^,"T,tolLrodoTroMd°Snl.tey Lh2." And the flneet brand, of Genuine 
ïïtoir te pari, where he will taka m the exhibition Havana Cigare.
*С.“ГГемГГГХРьГ^ REMEMBER THE STORE.

Allan'slhite Pharmacy

87 Charlotte Street.
. Italy.Dally, by mall,

Daily am^SamUy, by null, 98 a yeeg

200
00Ш MEDALS

MID
DIPLOMAS

The Sunday Sun
JsT

ie the greateetjSnnday Kewqmpw ж 
[the world.

Price gc. a eepy.'JBBy

StMMKST
AUD

BEST „ Mrs. I,|3ay^

Olefcw fiaairtti O—o. BpMaafc iw/wrel- 87 Charlotte Street. ’Phene 38».v- «finSnaçl, 1Г WMfirtoe^

. f _ •rC/Jj.?.. ■ - f‘ v V- •
:;v. • : .xTiJiiVeivaigÉÉfel:.
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tiifr
the І M they were to ІЖІ1 from Londoederry <* the 4th. „ ji Ггі.-,П1 - і etafl. niIn town on DohI^m Dsy*

goS^wetiS* only8 of the Lzaidous p„k.r ol Qoiecy, Н», ecoompra- I Mr. Murdock Meltaod. who ho. Ьее» «гімн»
""Ч character of his employment. Шіогга-е—kepert.leao.. «Ь»*-»

1 It does not occur to ua that oa Wedoeedoy rad ом I eble to driveoat ogoto.
Ж thousands of men at sea or on ihellolLvM err toed here ..JTweetvllie Job, d. UcMlUsn, tor many mil putЖ\ î^d ага hourly climbing to Itu  ̂Z *ld ^ Вші Kl “6| W< LwaauatoMh.Patrtot rabltobtog сотртчг. ho.

В \ dizzy heights without a fear W* <?"“*• Yirmooth. ment .ever- beessppoiated to o govornmrat afflu. aad to erne-B X and without a fall, and that I Copt Byron Abbott, Jr, H Yuneou^a. ерга I -,dwi „ boetoeu mus««of the Patrtot by Mr.
P-. X the real danger is not in the d J^^S^^düaraato. Mr aad Mn! Metthewe. dtp editor. Mr. Beobra Mocdooojd,
fSTTBl тгіортипПbut in the *b«.b.^u virtt bu zrrad-perrau, Mr. rad Mra. 1‘^CMdl Mr. Muta,.. u editor.

Ш YHS °tnhh~ I fcZ'M.,, form,,., ol the Bmto ОІЯ.Mr. ». * Holmra. 8b John. arrlred her. Thou-
?"даджmai- S5SSîîS55rSd" :

the sidewalk or in the .OT.Sracaüoaw^bl.P««;. «О-* 
çZ office as to the man I Jobs Daley, at London Terraco.
^3on the roof.

TSgsëT the stomach and the 
— = J organs of digestion 

‘ and nutrition are dis
eased the blood becomes impoverished,

W І I ^"мп. Kaye, New York, 1, vieitiBg Mre B. No г. I
ПАЬІГЛІ ЯОТВЯ. S^wSh’—V caWu“k «m first ^“‘SîbretaraedtoFoUyУШааеов rtamlaj Г°^, ПогевееI^VerartofBoetea i, the faut

8SS5^am',‘VV"toV.'ê^V^BïeS?riÙ«â2 I ^ ateolutely nomakjhluc and™on- “5^«1*І^[2Г"наШеа. vtilted bwe last | èSerart.lelt 1erA»borteoontystow

жвг==^вй ssaffissrssssss!^ -itEitssa. fe=:3» A»—.-«mm— „„„.bsrsssassisata
S\ «. -s»*.—- J ïSSSsSS;

two montiuTtripto Кагоре. „ I hKdtora’ W\ \ \ >\ ÏTcbarlu Araetraog. True, rad UtU. dragh-  ̂ol her ceulat. Miu eertrad. aad И. Ooopu

A. 8. Hoot oleo lelt tort week lot Bngtond. He Со.,ОЬІо. X 'Ч \ X 'у 1er were here over Buad.j. I Mlw Имг«1» Dlaz“ Jrl го„~ are
will vlelt the ParUexhibition. all 'run doim,\ \ ) Copt. HarrU aad bU daoshter. MUe Bmllj. I tire.FredDtogee an

A. G. Heeeleto rad wile errlved in too Grand nerra ,nd „„m-Ai / . went to Weet Bay oa Monday. ipeadlng a lew dare with Meade to
Dacheeae hem Beaton last evealng. They have Uch^ra^rt of > W / А щ,, Florence Dakin u .pending ber vacation I MU. Berth. Bel,ea .pent Band.у with Irlande

been In England lor sever»! months. I for advice. \ X / Mttf I with her parente »t Dlgby and Weymouth. tin 8k. John. .. _ — .W J Gate. D. M. W. P. ol the National Dlv. 8. не said I bad geo- \ R'JL /Я Mr Beet Faulkner, Folly Vlltoge, It vUltlas la Rev. Neil McLanghlln ol Snmmertlde, P. Ж. In
m T »d “« Matchlage. P. G. W. P. ol Grand „1,debility, nt Ж Ш „„^Г.иоїп. bom. os Wulauday. bu apo-t the put tow day. vUltia, UUad. bu.
Dlv. ol N. B„ lelt Monday mornlns (via D. A.B.) jJjjJ, Medical DU- Mre. Panl Blacb. Falmoatb, and two children are and In the upper part ol the MelboeUt drcul . Mn.
to attend National Division session st Dalton Mass, covery, and, thank* ов a to Mrs. Black's old hame at Рад waah. | McLaughlin also visited the upper part of the cir-

J. Analow, 8. W. A.. Jolalns the deleaate. at to^on for^your £ MU. Nas WlUoa, Ealllar. rad MU. M ymto CBlt last wub.
Windier. I ties; and since I atop- a.-aVv Vonld.KentTille, aie rUltore at Mn. Goo. Wilaona. Mr. John В. Dana wu lp ... ‘

Mr. (Dr.) J.8. Alan ol Brooklyn, New York, 1. p*d taking It about '»J Mr. Jobuton and two children, Halifax, are MU. Bill. S. Carrey ol St. John U vUltlaf re-
vultuû ьм parou. Hen. David rad Mre. McPber- one 1 ЩГ>щМ lUlUn«Mr. Johuton'. nude, Mr. Geo. Taylor. uUve. rad friend, here.
aon,at PrlaceULodgo. I ân, ofanykiZand ^ iti°rad MraBeckwlth. Bridgetown, afur vUlt- MU. M. Peter, ol P. E. bland U the gne.t o,

Mr. Lasdry, who loruerly worked atDeep Water I have tomato to «и* I Ink Mr. and Mr.. Geld art, have returned home. | Mr. and Mre. T. B. PeUra.
Md alterwud.lecta«d lor the .octotlu rad labor njjr^i^^My^PPJ- Mra. Boehme, Toronto, rad two chUdren ar-
relormere to the Grand Parade, to now to the city, tbret Дшіе meaUa day, aodldo rived hero lut week on a vUlt to Mr.. Boehme ■
Judge Landry ol the Supreme Court ol N. Вм» sister. Mrs. WUcox. I Jaly llî-The Elroy Drumstlc Co. geve flue en
tent releüve reed one ol his speeches end resolved _____——- Miss Leurs Smith, went to Boston on Seturd ey I tertolnmente ^ Goutte hell on Thuredey, Frldey
to give hlm en educetion. He opened the wey for ------------------------------------ — " onsvisltto her nephew. end Seturdey evenings. It wee ceUed the best com-
hlm et St. Ann's College, Memremoook, which he chcnitt u ipendieg five or six weeks In the neigh- HU| Bts gircom returned home to He Ufex lest I town
attended lest winter, lend completed his first yeer borhood o( HsIUsx. week, after en extended visit with Dr. J В leek end I 8oley .pending her vsestion In Frederic-
with honors. Mr. C. Dell, of Sydney, is on e short visit to famUy. m ,

Mr. Charles DelleTorre, for severel jeers of Byuj I H(JUtx> Mr юі Mrs Chet Dnnber left on Tuesdey for і - ^ ^ Layerl| Mr Levi Goodel end Mr Mo
ney, C. В., is on e brief vult to the city. He wee r ------------------- - I e trip to Perrsboro end Amherst. I „turned from Thorntewn, Queens, Co;, they
e long time a well known resident ol НеШех, en AN Я AP OL JB. Mrs. Richerd Creed rnd two children ere on e I ^ .ttend the baptist sssodstion.
very populer with eU who knew him. He likes --------- I visit to Mrs. Creed's parents, Mr. end Mrs. Tey- I «adeea on Dominion dey in the bicycle per-
Sydney. end to doing e good business there. JüLT îo.-Mrs. I. M. Shew, sccompenied by her ^ Martock. .werded the prizes to Miss Florence McGee

The new rnsjot-genersl, Col. 0*6redy Heley. wh Miss Laure of Middleton, were the guests I  ̂j4tae Beryl Mosher, entertemed her little I Llzele Milne. The public seemed to think
Is to essume the commend ol the Cenedlen militia, q( |ir|> c Ai perklns et the Hillsdale House, on frlen(j| MlBS Dorothy Merlin of Halifax, Thursday 1 Bhoald hsve beed given to Miss Bessie Mc-
will arrive et the end ol the month. Monday end Tuesday of lest week. lest, King St. , , J eretten as Erin end Miss Phoebe O'Brien as

Ottawa Journal : Miss Nellie Smith end Miss El- I r g A, Corbitt end bride arrived Wednesday of I Ui|| Kthel Mureters returned on Seturdey lest I Qlrl
sle Smith lelt yesterday lor HelUex, where they I ]ft|t week and ^ .pending e few days with Mr. I ^ her faome summerrille. She has lust com- I Qu leaaant ul| cool climate is attracting a
will spend the next two months. Corbitt's brother, Geo. B. Corbitt. _ „ pleted a very successful course at the Prov inclal I nimber ol visitors this Meson our hotels are

Monsigneur Felconlo, the papal ablegate, was Mite Longley, the obliging operator ol the W. U Normal iehool. f**t fiUlng and a number of families are entertatn-
delighted with Halifax and may return again this te]egraph cfflcff wbo has been home for some time MlM Bvelyn Kierstead, daughter ol Professer
summer on a vacation trip. I owing to the illness of her mother, is again on duty. I Bieretead| і. тієї ting the Misses Bennet, Gray St- 1 eilmor and Mias Stewart are visiting Mrs

Miss Margaret Graham who has been spending B B Hardwick arrived home this week lrom his І Вп н< цсс. Hart and daughter, Halil» x, were I 
the winter In New York has returned to Nova 8co- I southern and western trip. ‘В. B.’ was present at I ^ town on Sunday 1st, with Mrs Rachael Archi* I Harry Chaftey are being oongaiulat-
tla for the summer months. During her stay In tfae convention in Philadelphia on June k&d .jtenrarde visited her sister, Mrs . Clar- I . ^ .„ival of a Utile stranger.
HaUfax she wUl be the guest of Mrs. Paton gist, and describes the event as a scene ol great ex- I ençe Bedden, Mar teck. I gotten Clark and fandly are at their

Q Mias Elgin Eierstead of W^frUle Is attending the Geo Clarke and wile ol Boston are visitingthe І рлЖМВВОВО. I Ь°£шП1юйаСатрЬе11 has returned from

Teacher's Institute at Halifax and to the guest ol ,orHer,s brother, j.hn L. Clarke. Mr. and Mrs- B 0
Dr. and Mrs. Parker, Dartmouth. Clarke intend making a tour of this province and P. [Рвоежюв is for sale at Parrsboro Book Store. | B0CKW» ' ч'_

Dr. L. B. Wortmnn and the Misses Wortman ol I K I and и the location can be found Mr. Clarke I JuLT 10і_цг and Mrs. H. McKennavaad,little
WolfviUe, have gone to 8L John to be present at І probably go Into business in Sydney. I dam-bter lately paid a visit to friends across the
the marrlige o( Frank L. Wortman elde.1 .oa o, Mr| вгш, wejmonth .ad Mr.. Downing rad - 
Dr. Wortman, to Miss Bose Seely of St, John. I t%Q chlldren 0| Boston, who have been visiting Mrs I ^ w Driffield the new 

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. John Snow g Bl|hoPi haT. returned to Weymouth. church arrived on Saturday evening and conducted
will be pleased to know that the operation which Mf ш Шм Gray of Yarmouth, are in town. ^ иГТІСев on Sunday, Mr Driffield lelt on Mon- 1 e , j СІЄПІІЄШаП.
Mrs. Snow underwent at the V. 6. Hospital ondtr Mr. and Mrs. Bradford and family have left for I dây to brlnghi, tiurtiy from Tsngier. І і-ДШІвЗ йПа 1ІЄПІ

■sa-o—-«• bar1 “ ^Г.Г sSÏSSSsMiîill"^^
pavillon, Paris Exposition, during the week ending I Rltcble bae i©ft lor her home in Pete re borough. I M r Day .coompanled by hto wife attended tb. I Iff q send Sc stamptor circular, 
jun. 26 were^ BUiot and Mrs Smith, WoUvIUle, Mr. ^ Mrs. H. H. Spinney ol Buflalo, N. Y,  ̂ in Halilax.
Arthur W Mrs and Miss Whitman, Halilax. aT6 Ле gueeU of Mr. Spinney'* sister, Mrs. J. H- ^ A g. Townsend, Mrs Cedi Parsons and

Among the Nova Scotians who visited the High Lombard. Masters Stewart and Fred Parsons returne d home
Commissioner's office, London, during the week Mrs- Mundy who has been on a voyage with her on Ba№fday from their visit to Bat Portage. 
ending June 26. J A and Mrs McCauley, Sydney, huebandi Capt. WiU Mundy of the barkt Glsnafton, ̂  wtuiued to Bt John on Friday.
G sand Mrs Campbell, HaUfax, Bev E A Harris, arrlTed from Quebec, and is visiting her parents at I ^ ftnd цц, jj, y. Jones, Amherst are visiting
Mahone Bay, H Cornelius, E Mckay, Halifax. I the Ferry. I their daughter and son's wile.

Miss Ethel Scott, Lunenburg, to staying at AW I Mn and Mrs. Anderson of New York are the I DiHayel »ttended;the meeting of the Medleal 
Purcell's 111 Queen street. _ guests ol Judge and Mrs. Savary. „ I Sodety at MontreaL

Aulay Morrison, M P to at the HaUlax hotel. He j Dr ud цп. Morse, chUd and maid. and Miss H І ш and Mrs. Dow of St John are guests
represents New Westminster in the liberal Interest, 1 A. Sutherland of Boston are guests at the Queen. c B DaT| kis, Dow's sister.
nnd is one of the youngest men In the house і he to ------------------- Miss M. J. Sproule has resigned her her position
a native of Cape Breton. \ Lmtmt styles of Wedding іптіШіоп» an* on y,, teaching stall and Intends studying at Ear-

Van couver World: Mr and Mrs L Wurnburg| I aHHOUno«inentM printed in any quantitia» She to at present atteddlng the American
Who have been absent lor several months at Halifax ond o( mod0rtUe prices. WiU be sent to any ІюШа1в o| ^^ructlon in Halifax, 
and other eastern cities, have returned to this city. addreMt Dr. McDougal, Truro, to In town.

C L Power ol this dty has been spending a few Progress M Print ^ Btewart Day end children. New Glasgow
days at Sheffield Mills and Berwl ck.

Dr and Mre Fitch of HaUfax have been visiting 
WoUviUe during the past week, the guests el Mre

^Mavorolrry and bride arrived home at Windsor 

yesterday. They were given a hearty welcome

Ь°ВВ Sheffield of Faranault, Minn., USA son of s

ГЖГГ.Ж - V"u ^
ГГГЇГКЖьЇЇ Тї." rad Ml., nor.ee. Herding ol Bt 

"Tr'EfSbS*тЛЛїМК Wtod.0, 1. to.gn.rto,

“ere rad h- . w, ^d-rk'.U”“ “ҐвГмоїї to»».; 0, Brighton. h« to-
«ГГаСГГа4 h.; b^lppototed I — •«£ r^pran Sunday

W Falrweather.

рож Аювшожаь Socanrr Nnws, 8xn Гаїв жвв
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Drink Only Good Ten.

... ж—ІЙШМ 9,?Whenш L Jul:
treala

Mrs.
MlssE

July U,—
^Mr^ohn Graham returned to Boston on Baler- Ч-GAOMTOWIf.

Lad:

His babyshlp Mrs,
TaUabwill be wonderfully freshened up, 

and his whole little fat body will 
shine with health and cleanliness 
after his tub with the “ Albert**

Mr.
Mondi

j
18 Baby’s Own 

Soap.
Mlsi

vacate
Misir onjoyl

І H Misi
y^parenlThis soap is made entirely with 

vegetable fats, has a faint but ex
quisite fragrance, and is unsurpass
ed as a nursery and toilet soap.

Beware of Imitations.
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F
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ДЦЩ TOILET SOAP CO., Mfn.
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Free Cure For Men,

7.0ГГ дЕ-якд аятягад
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и Received this day, 10 Barrels 
No. 1 Buotouche Bar Oysters, 
the first of the Spring oatoh. 
At 19 and 23 King Square.
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pJ. M. BARRIE’S “ Tommy and 
Grizel” (serial).

I THEODORE ROOSEVELT’S 

“Oliver Cromwell” (serial).

v*<- Woon-
Max. \

SPECIALTIES
rector ol 8t George* RICHARD HARDING DAVIS’S |

fiction and special articles.

HENRY NORMAN’S The Russia

It-FOB—

<

,
t,

' Articles by WALTER A. WY- 
т*п dxitfmu. 8iOTuraco..r.o.Boxuu, і a KOpp author 0f «The Workers”.Rtl In

№ SHORT STORIES by
Thomas Nelson Page, 
Henry James,
Henry van Dyke,
Ernest Seton-Thompson, 
Edith Wharton,
Octave Thanet,
William Allen White.

f lit SEE Are
1Supplied 

In Tarions 
Qualities 

for all 

purposes#

IIIf <00of Mrs.

m theI'
suf1B! qui

'
реї
ofpure, Antiseptic, Emollient.

SPECIAL ARTICLES
I The Paris Exposition.

1 “цТмД^Мп! Dlxoif ot SackvHle, N. B. are I Ask your dealer to obtain full particulars for

guests at Broderick»• hotel. 70118
Judge Townshend .went to Amherst on Thursday 

On Friday, Dr Townsend, DrN.D MacKeuaie,
Dr Cecil Townsend, Mr. P. F. Lawapn, Mr H.
McKenna. Oapt'A. B. Nordby, Mr H. Adams and 

attesd the funeral

■ DIOBT.

—Master Lou How ot Anuspolto Is visit* tji
lug at Mrs. Merkel's.

Miss Ethel Moody ol Windsor is visiting Miss 

Edith Jones.
Miss Madge Stewart has returned lrom her visit

FREDBRI IRLAND’S article в 
on sport and exploration.

artЖ. O.OALVEBT *OOe. Manchester.
lac
irrI№ FORmany others were to Amherst to 

of the Hon. А. В» Dickey.
Miss Edith Koowlton has returned lrom the Nor

mal school/Truro, successlul In obtaining her dip-

» HARVARD FIFTY 
YEARS AGO,” by Sena- 
tor Hoar.

ОП
at the homes of

ARTISTS.I W1
і oil

Mrs Jas. Cameron and children, Boston are 
guests of Mre. Bliss Thompson.

Misses Sarah and Holley Leltcb have gone to 
Halifax to spend several weeks.

Misses Birdie and Celeste Piers left tor Sydney 

on Wednesday. _______________

Ÿ.WINSOR & NEWTON’S 
OIL COLORS. 

WATER COLORS, 
CANVAS, 

etc., etc., etc.

СУ
NOTABLE ABT PBATÜBES 

THE CROMWELL ILLUSTRA 
TIONS, by celebrated American 
and foreign artiste.

bli
tin

<■
Ft

enrett et 81 Heto’.- k ,, „ K1 b ,, I w|tb Me bretoer-to-le*. Hr
MU. BBoUtra, W HWetm to. CM Ktob , ^ Alb,rt gtoee ol Penob^eU. N Blithe

Heure Beker rad Hone. B w «оме ra . q| MeuI| wlo relrweether, Tiret Are.
Her Dr Long rad Loele Ceeper loft bj toe DA «  ̂Дад1е JlmM 0| Bridgetown retorned home

toll morning tor Bortra- trelnto Wedn.to.T eft» . brie, rt.lt with Mend. otDlgbj.
Cept Blelr «d bid. lew. bp toe I C в tre Ш|| M Field Hweehoeetta l. rtrttlng bert

mono, morning, otter to. «.ddtog^MrtmooT tor ^ Mr end Mr. Wm Wright et toe Bus-
trio through Canada and the Eastern states. » f

Mend. Hue Blraohe Menemy, ol toll city.
nr Wick .Ire tide morning recelred o deipetoh 

J^'htodeogkter.Mr. SUlott .ho bu b«n ot In to-ra on

—" iîîïïriî1
-sss’S-1“СЯ," — Æ..Stïïr^ïrÆ3î'
lrom o elx month» etoy to Hew York. » lUM. „toned home on Toeedoy.
*1.» Seule Kline ita OeoU 9H.|. rad Mre. D.l.y eccompraled by their eon

Liverpool, where eh. hoe been rtilttog Hto. OecU І  ̂^ ^ ? д Bremen, left tort night tor o

^LbHo'.ert Blngey.K. 0< J“°b sray'cuîhola ol'wmdeor, to to tom. Bhe
Termooth. bu been ordered toOhtu. u “ „ much Improvul to h.elto oodhe. ru-med

™ htr ratiu et J. T. seonden. millinery .«eh.Uh-

!.. J. Leetd. ol Ktogeton. H. В , HrthodHt | men ■ _.......... -lhe Yormelto Time»
------------------------------  ' _ _ I .» among the large number of newspaper repree-

TOOVBMA COLB IB ОЯВ BAT <amtlv»i tootrtelbed ear lew* dratog thetoter-
«oke Lkxettve memo Q**d— ok provtootol yooht rесе.^ CW I VlrturH-tioldto. .1 to. Ш. Job. Pxo.xxu

on
■i. в UMMBBBIDB, P. B. J. mi

blJuly 10,—Mr. B. P.|McIntyre, of Penopsoot, Me., j ManulacturiB|t Artists, Colormen to Her Majesty 
is spending s month ol well earned vacation with I and Boyal Family.
—ДЖЖ-WB 70S BALX AT ALL ABT 8TOBX8.

,11. is -too » nstive Of toto province. A- RAMSAY A SON, - MONTREAL.
Mr. era. W. cemeroo ol * wholerale Agont. for Oooodo.

rived Toeedey evening, on o visit to hie purent». I 
Mr. and Mra. B. W. Cameron, Summerslde.

Bava, p, F. Arsenault, Mont Carmel, and J. A.
Macdonald, Misconche, who have been tonring 
Itely. Frrace, Englrad, Sootirad rad Ireland, dor- IT op

the put to. week., ore expected home ehortly, | VI90

Ms de Chavannes,
by JOHN LAFARGE, Шм- 

tratione in color.

ot

<31
oi
•tSpecial illustrative scheme, (ini , 

odor and in black and white) by I 
WALTER APPLETON CLARK, I 
В. 0. PEEXBTTO, HENRY Mo-1 
GARTER, DWIGHT L. ELMEN-I 
IDORF and others. I

Bacquette.
Mr 'Dutch* Irving of the 8t John Telegraph, was 

Dominion Day reporting the races for
ocітиннимнитвм

HI
oa
m

PerfectionIT DYES ti
F

SILK, COTTON WOOL 
AND MIXED GOODS Tooth і T. _ illustrated Prospectus 

sent free to any address.
sMAYPOLE SOAP ft]Powder. :
A

CHARLES SCRIBNER S SONS,
Publisher,, New York.
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іand MbsDnlinal"МІ* Baabv. Xk» Md»b»»Mth th» iaofdatinajorki tk»

wblch Ml*B«n — Г'-'Г1 ■**""----
prseeet to the bride wse » pUao» e»d to the brldee- 
■ali в brooch ad with рмгів» Mr. вві Ми. 
ТЗкйЛігІеВаа H.ÜP.I iu»dni«*r»
________ ___  tbrowgb Нота Boolti aad Cap»
Bralo» oa a bridai tear; they will reside!» Char-

Мім Oeorgl» Chapmaa, daughter of Ml. »»d Mi» 
H. W. Chap*»». aad Un. Dr. Me Alpine end— 
Boy, olFeori».HUare tb.gw.Uol Mre-Ch.p- 
___o» Mai» etreet; alao Mrs Edward Blabop ol

Mr. É. P. Hoer*s Utile d»nght»r aged tvn yuan, 
had U.» ablortu» to hreax bsr right an» war th. 
«rut o» Moulaj analog. Dr. McCally Htth. 
InJarad llub.

MUi Ella Crowrhaw ol Ottawa. U I» tk» city tk» 
gaeat ol Mr. aad Mrs. Harry Twilger. ehewlU

Mr. J. H. McLeod ol Mc&daa Jet., aad MU» M. 
Bash la, 8t. Jobs, ara la the dty the gaeata ol Mra. 
■dota Haggarty, Camera» street.

Mite loti Sharp» has goaato Pt. da Bata to 
speed a lew days Ttettiag friends.

Mat St-da-Bar Daaa 8111a, ot Porttiad. Me.
wBtihopBebartOoduaa. odMatie.tithegwatel

Bar. Daaa Sills. Ha will nassti ката ahoot tea іМугіегіммяи will dqn.

Job 
Printing.

Baa. A T. Bowser, ol Wtoabgtew, Dal, Is agato 
with his tiatllyat Cedar Croft, reselling lathe
saawer delights tit which BA Aadrewatitieaw.

dadraw Craig has go a. to Marray Bay to**— 
Mr. Millar la hti taauur hotel than.

Mr. J. dahray Alisa. M Baasax, ksa haso choaea 
to Mr. Day», latha prtidpatihlp ol

•liïïsKit’^ïSLh
andines • cegbuajjwd

menandendoiTraU -КГotprwdoeot ph
BOOK, asm oo application.

uflaC Richard. P.0. Box996, M d Si. John вві Uu Winters
of СДІеаде, вго*»*М1ІЬ. efci ІІяиВ^. iteBrt.

eeWed news tint her only brother wbb 
bootch solilers womaded at Ladysmith.

Miss Lissle Bllllnys of Boston, UvMtag her

n*ц r”*fs T**™ ¥ »
the

$ ! !ят. ляожт we. Are your Letter Heads, Bill Heads, State
ments, or Envelopes running short ? Do you 
consider that you could effect a saving in this part 
of your business ? Why not secure quotations 
your work before placing an order ?

*July 11-Mr.Godfrey Weiaand IsmUr СІМ 
treel в re occupying the Smith cottage.

Mrs. B.M. Hasan ol Bt.Joba. lathe gaeat ol 
Ml* Bpragne.

Lady Tilley b occapytag her beautiful 
home here.

Mrs, C. J» M. Shine end MUs 
Tallahassee, Florida, are summering at

Mr. J. K. Laffln, of Bt. Stephen, was In town on 
Monday er&aging lor a convention of the County 
Sunday Schools on Sept 19.

Ml* Mamie Kennedy ti home Item Boston on her

Ml* Kathleen O’Neil le home from Hew York, I «Agrees, 
enjoying her vacation with her family.

Mi* Addle Stinson, of Boston, ti visiting her
* P“l?6anoeg and J L. Haley came down to 81. Joly 11—J. B. Parley, Bristol, w* here, a dale-

Andrews on their wheels on Saturday, Alter loach- gale to the Condi ol Foresters, 
lag at the Algonquin on Sunday, they wheeled Mrs. P. T, Klerstud and eon are vtiltlng Mn.
bach heme, Kelts lead’s home In Sheffield.

Ml* Frauds Everett, B. A. who lately severed | Mr, end Mrs. T. C- L. Ketch eta and children 
her connection with the St. Stephen High school I have gone to Quebec on a visit, 
hss been appointed to s’position on the stal ol Jacx- І мім* Annie end Jennie Colter ol St. John are 
non college, a Baptist educational institution tient visiting Miss Faye Camber, 
ad at Jachaon, Mississippi- Mtie N, L. Barkhsrd. Philadelphia, ti vtiMng the

Mr. Andrew Lamb, who has been Vtilting hie Mtie* Delation, Connell St.
Mr. end Mrt. Cook,1 from Carson ville are here

The family of Bog* Allen, of Boston, have ar
rived at th. Algonquin and will sprad the

MtieBaw Htada, at Porttiad, Me.ti epeadtag 
her vaeatlew ti St. Aadresrs.

Mtie Martha H. Stti.oa.ol Dorebeater, Мам» ti
H““ I Trldlf arrived from St. John oa

1 Tuesday and are occupying the Trueedell cottage 
1er the

1

¥ ¥ Æ4'
\ babyship la at. Andrews.

- 1
ЖШШОАВП.Ж.be wonderfully freshened up, 

hie whole llttie fat body wUl 
! with health and cleanllne* 
hti tub with the “ Albert”

*July 11,—Mr John A Ftih of Boston preelded it 
th# organ during the moral»* service at St J ernes’ 
church on Sunday morning. Mr Ftih w* the first 
organist ol the church K> yearn ago.

Mrs C в Do Mill ol Moncton ti here visiting at 
her former hoi 

Mtie Hill of Montreal ti vailing friends In Hew-

$t (Steel atylee ./ wedding dsseKwadesse nnd

Consult 
us for 
Prices.

iby’s Own 
Soap.

mmdmt moderate price*. WiU t* Bent to any 

Progress Job Print

W OOP И TOOK. castle.t
Mr John McLaggun of Melrose, Muse., paidiis soap is made entirely with 

table fats, has a faint but ex
ile fragrance, and is unsurpasa- 
і a nursery and toilet soap. 
Beware of Imitations.

4 Newcastle a visit last week.
Mr Edward Williamson of the Robb Engineering 

Co., Amherst, is spending his vacation In town.
Dr Wendsll Coburn of Boston le the guest o, 

Mr and Mrs J C Miller, MiUerton.
Misa Tlbbita, Fredericton, is the guest of Mies 

Kntle Troy.
Mn Charles Dickinson has returned from Dong-

3 Г:3TOILET SOAP CO., Mfn.
MONTH EAU

t j,

3p
And you will find that you can get Printing of all 
kinds done In a manner and style that is bound 
to please you. We have lately added new type 
to our already well-equipped plant, and are pre
pared to furnish estimates on all classes of work 
at short notice.

yiM Annie dark returned to Kingston jester- «daughter at Romford Falls, Me., for several weeks
returned home on Saturday sight, accompanied by | visitingjirs. Ceeh*brotter. Rev.JjL D^Marr^

shell aad children are here the guests of J. D.

PSure For Men.
r which quickly cures sexual wsaknee* 
ht emissions, premature dlecharge^etc*

> ії
-у щгтг ними may cure himself at home.

J іday.

3Mia Ball left yesterday to visit Meads ti Am
ber*, Truro aid Plcton.

Mn Jar M Falooaer retailed on Bntnrdny night 
from a vl.it to friends In Amnhnry nnd Tnnnton,

fMrs. Goodwill Douglas and her two children, who 
will remain here for the summer.

Miss Breed, of Boston, to visiting her sister Mro. I Baird, Grafto. _ _
George F. Hibbard. Archdeacon Neales, A. J. Raymond and H, B.

Mrs. W. M. Lucas of West Newton, Mum. to Wright uttonded the meetings of the Synod, at St. 
staying here lor a few months. I John last week.

T R. Wren went to St. John on Tuesday to at- Є. Ü. Ear. *t- John, aad Dr.W.F. Ganoagof 
tend a meeting of the Pharmaceutical Society. I Harvard University arson a professional tour of

Mrs. Byers, of Boston to visiting her mother, I the Tobique. ..... ,
Mn, Fortune. Norman L. Gartley, D. D. S. Philadelphia to Tie.

Mrs. WUl Burton gave a backboard party on I ling his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gartley, 
Tuesday evening to a number of her friende. North Richmond.

Miss Edna A. Wooieon and her friend. Mise F. A. Good was at Andover last week conducting 
Louie L. Sargent, ol Cambridge, Mess., ere at Ми. the examinations for Normal School entrance and 
Bradford's for a short vacation. These young led- University matriculation.
les are delighted with St. Andrews. They wfll vie- Revs. B. Bell and Silas James are here delegatee 
it St. John and Fredericton after leaving here. I to the Council of Foresters; the latter to the guest 

Mr. J. H. Al en, of Boston whose family arrived I of Mr- aad Mn. R. B. Jones, 
on Saturday's train end are at the Algonquin, has Mise Nellie Winslow to home from Wilbertorce. 
his pretty yacht,, the Evelyn. She to under the Ohio, having completed n three years course la two 
command of Capt. Shepard Mitchell. yean, gradating * the b«ed ol Ь» с1а**’

Mr Jehn P. Hadron, clerk of the court, of Now B. W. Morgan. Harttind, hu been working tire 
York, hti wltt nnd dnughtar. are Kennedy*. hotel. Norm* School examinations, tltawrek for advamoa
toMn. Ja* wile of Dr. Du, V. Jack, Brand Man- I Prof. W. F. Wntaon, ol Furman Unlytrelty, 

an, wu In town lut week to meet her mother, who ereenvilti, South Carolina, ti ependinghti rummer 
ease down trom Montreal. recation with hti pnrenti Mr. nnd Mn.Seo. C.

Prof. Copeland, of Harvard university, and hti Watson, Hartland. __
У 1 Lilian Herbert Andrew., Attorney and Councll-

los-at-Uw, Haw York, Mn. Andrews and her 
daugher Ml* Helen Bhnw are making a holiday 
trip here and to the upper Bt. John, They regtiter
ed at the Carlisle, and on Thursday morning went 
to Brand Falls.

At

I ІMm.
Mbs Florence Btockndnr of Bengor wee visiting 

friends on the MiremichL
Mise Edith Clerk to visiting in J acquêt River.
A Ernest Golding left today for SL John end 

Yarmouth.
Dr Toner, Kingston, wus in town Monday on bis 

way to Montreal.
Miss Battle Gordon of Hingham, Mass., to the 

guest of Mise Mamie Johnston.
Mr H Gordon Perry of Moncton was married 

last week to Miss Alva Bain of Yarmouth. Mr 
and Mrs Perry spent a few days of their honey
moon on the MiramkhL

Mtoe Florrle O'Flaherty of Newfoundland to the 
guest of the Misses H

В Corry Clark of Newcastle was in 8t John Sat-

!r r

іBar Oysters.і і«і

*ived this day, 10 Barrels 
1 Bnotouohe Bar Oysters, 
irst of the Spring oatoh. 
) and 23 King Square.

.TURNER.

*r Job Printing 3Progress$ \
Department. \

3r1
'

3 29jto 31 Canterbury Street. * f j
< 1ribner’s £L«i«itiafcafcaaaaaa»»aaaafciï»i3У-

тніява op vAiiVM.

‘And why did you leave your last place?'
‘Cook en me had a fallin out, mem.7 
•I dont see why yon should leave for a little 

thing like that.' .
‘But we feU out o th, third story window,

Вгаажкм
rooted In the ryatemofthe patient-what 

would relieve one 111, In torn would eggreretothn 
other. We have, however. In Qalniee Wtoe, when 
obtainable In n eound nnndnltertied etate, a remedy 
lor many nnd xrievon. 111.. By lie gradual and 
jndlmoae are. the Iralleet ivetema ere led Into con- 
valeecen* and etreogth, by the toflnence which 
Quinine exert* on Nature1» own reetorulvee. It
агжа; ^
loter.it in life ta n dtieue, end, by tmwnUlnlog
Х'МЮ ES2 S&ïttttiSZ
ïïïïySSSTL SKSÆFM. «Æ

eSeM»**
Srb»“ SÛAÜg
pro aches nearest perfection of any in the market. 
All druggists sell it

Freebie—Notice how the professor has token to 
quoting slang once In awhile. I don't think that
a*6snto^-U your powers of observation were a 
little better cultivated, you would alao have noticed 
that he always quotes It wrong.—Indianapolis

Pbuvuut DieoBDUB.—At the first symptoms of 
internal disorder, Parmelee's Vegetable Pills 
should be restored to Immediately. Two or three

nights In succession, will serve as a preventive of 
attache of dyspepsia and til the discomforts 
follow In the train of that fell disorder, 
are simple when the way to known.

The match trust has several factories Europe 
and has bow absorbed an important establishment 
in South America.

Do Nor Dblat.—When, through debilitated di
gestive organs, poison finds its way into the blood, 
the prime consideration is to get the poison ont as

айиаїв^даьідаич
found a most valuable and ef ective medlelne to as
sail the Intruder with. They never fall. They go 
at once te tue seat of the trouble and work a par-

OR 1900
{INCLUDES )o

w
(OOHDBHBBD ADTMJtTlBMMMNTB.

ЩCanada’s
International
Exhibition,

Announcements nnderthia heeding not excesdfag

Put Iron. BARRIE’S “ Tommy and 
(serial).

line

\ fllDIDI C WOMAN WANTED few n par- 
uAiADLL manent position, fdO per month
and all expeneee. Experience шш----------
A Co., 284 8.4th Bt., Phlla., Pa.in the Blood aODORE ROOSEVELT'S 

Cromwell” (serial). ЖОЖСТОЖ.
ST. JOHN, N. B. WANTED SNSrâSEegOJuly 1S^—Mr. James Webster of Shedlac spent

It Mikes the Blood Red, the gnudny In the etty.1ARD HARD1NO DAVIS’S
and special articles і Mr» Spronl of Hampton, .pant Sand.y In the 

dtv. the guest ol Ml* Smith, Archlcald .treat- 
a- Mansur and Ml* Eleanor Ball of Lowell. 

Мам., are the gueeta of Mr. and Mra. H. 8. Boll, 
Church street.

Dr. H. A. Jones о f Allison who recently gradua
ted to Medicine from McQIU university left Mon
day morning by the Maritime exprew lor Sydney, 
C. B., where he Intend» to locate for the practice ol 
hti prole*lion.

Mr. Alex. Macdonald, the Standard Oil magnat» 
and party are at Mr. Macdonald’, palatial 
residence ti Tracudle, P. K- !.. They pn*ed 
through Moncton lor the Inland, via Point dn 

The blood in compoefid of certain ole-1 chene. cm Wednesday tint in nprlrete ear. 
menti of nature which an nppUed in the ^Bratiar МсЗ.еепет lait Monday night lor 

food wo ent. During the winter aotfion jM. Bon Ol Winnipeg to In the city on hti
the food ia Of fin artificial natnm and not №ага from vtilting triends ti Nova Scotia, 
ioffioienfly varied to property auatain the Mra. H, Barrlean of Monctoa ti .ponding n few
quality of blood. Comequently very many вліпсшг^оі Mlremkhl tint the Bnuuwtck,
people • offer in the spring from the résulta ШІІ Ttiittog Sydney baton returning home, 
ol thin blood. Dr. McCully went north Monday night on e pro-

A prie face, end more eipedrily prie- Moiuamid pleurera trip combined, to be absent

HOI! of the lipiy gumi end the inside of the ц|м c. Wood, who bse been viiltlng her
eyelid», tella of weak, watery blood. There pxrents tor the put week, h* gone to a inherit 
are languid, worn out, dependent fooling. wh«u.lm. ««Ptod a petition * poetic, 
lack of energy and .ppotife, w*to... and I clerk to toat town, 

irregnlaritioi, nnd frequently atomaoh die-
order.’ headache. tr»"“e‘; | ^ щ to. city «ш. h« d.nxhtir.

To thst the blood IS thin, weak tnd Mr-John Ai enrdner of Bedeqne, P. Ж. blend, 
watery І9 to mean that it lacks iron and І ^ Ід to1fB I pending » week with Mr. Joseph Gerd- 
othar elements, which are found in Dr. ner.
c^e'. Nerve Food. Put iron in *. USX£ SSl 
blood end you will help nature to overcome M
the ill, of ipring. u»e Dr. Chase’» Nerve mt.A.8. Kalght,ofthe Bank ol Nora Beotia, 
Food and you will supply to the blood not Woodatock. arrived In t,,üTn*<toy evening lo
only iron, but ,11 the molt effective ele- I ,p^lawè,travelling auditor,I.C. H»bar 
menti ot nature which go to make the I t>MD told *p lor *me time at hti home to Amherst 
blood rich and red. with a broken um.Xo-gh th. -Odium of the oirenintion

of the blood, and the nervous system, Dr. I d Mlli Iron, »Ш probably visit the Hew Eng- 
<r bale’s Nerve Food hai » direct inflnonoo land State, before returning homo.
„„ -І Л, bodv. It tone, I Attire re.ldi.eeol Mr. J*. Sayre, Hlghfieldon every organ ol me oooy. « u u 0>el0Ck w.dneedny, an totanettog
atrfcgthena and revitalizes the ayitem, re- er<>t ^ pUos wkn u, nicer. HI* Julia Han- 
conitructl the waited tiaruea, croate, new I toM вале, daughter ol the tote B. Wilson Sayre,

canned by weak blood and exhiuated І ^ 0еі1еся7і which took pie* to the presence ol 
nerve,. I only the Immediate friend, ol the contracting p»r-

Are you pale and weak? Put iron in tie* w* eeadnetedhy KdvE.B. Hooper. The 
.. . VX, Cl-,.., Un, bride looked charming attired to a bwrthtiene
the blood by uaing Dr. Vhaie, grey au», with hat to match, aai earrled a heaque,
'Food. Do you need a ipring reatoradver 15OTM1 ^ Mtie Jaeaia Dow. who acted* 
There ia no preparation to be ooepared to I hrldwmald, wore ptak organdie. Thagraomnun
Th» Ohaae’a Nerve Food Bi blood bnildor I w* Ûr. Bobart D. Sayre, ol SlorerevUle, N.Y.. Dr. ChUO і Morve ream aa витає віш Amclgthe gn*u present
and nerve roatorer ; 60 Oenta a box, Bt»D L—Mr. andHre. JaeTsibre, Mrs. в. witian
dealer,, or Kdmanion, і Batna & Co. Til- J *£r*Dr. Th*. Barre. AMherti; Mr. aad Mn.

Fred Bayra, had Mhtiàr Jaha Bayra.BL Johai Mr-

OPENS SEPT. 10th.
CLOSES SEPT. 19th.

Cheeks Rosy, and Restore, 
Vigor and Vitality to 

Every Organ of the 
Body.

doses times. Of the UM pattern and (Had with 
Dunlop Urea- Not damaged to the lust. The 
wheel east NO cash. A bargain tor somebody. 
Communicate with *'Dominion,” care ol Ра ніше

RY NORMAN’S The Bassin
:lay.

Application, for apace in the Industrie! 
Building ihould be lent in early aa the best' 
location» ire being rapidly taken up.

Tender, for apecial privilege» are being 
received.

Special inducements are offered]to ex- 
bibitori of working machinery.

Very low excursion rates to St. John on 
all railway» and steamer».

Exhibit» will be carried practically free 
on several lines.

For prize lilts, entry form, and|other in
formation, addre»»

olee by WALTER A. WY- 
author of “The Workers". In Other Words. Use Dr. Chase’s 

Nerve Food.RT STORIES by
mas Nelson Page,
iry James,
iry van Dyke,
est Seton-Thompson,
th Wharton,
ave Thanet,
Usm Allen White.

DUFFERIN \
1let the 

of the«sïssrssr’Msa
Ssr^LL^.-MSaSEss
place tor Vtiltere aid Bnrlia* Mae. It Is 1 
within a ihort distance of aU parta ol the , 
city. Hu every accomodation. Electric 1 
can, from all pasta of the town, pa* the 
bon* every three mlent*. 1

E. LnBOI WILLIS, ProgcMw. 1

titttin'www*»mn*

Г
which 

The menus CHAS. A. EVERETT, 
Manager and Secretary. 

d. J. McLaughlin, st. John, N. в. 
President.

CIAL ARTICLES
> Paris Exposition.

CAFE ROYALrJBDBRI IRLANO’S article s 
ort and exploration. Mrs. eao. D. EUti of WolfvUla, to to town for a 

<°MnJB- Tweed to, of Hampton, to upending n few
BANK ОГ MONTBEAL BUILDfNO,

M Prince Wo. SL, - - St Joke, N. ■
HARVARD FIFTY 
1RS AGO,” by Sena- 
Hoar.

Ito wsehHsssassfieisfcw
Bora Peat-—Mrs. K. J. HelU, New Armagh. P. 

Q.„ writes: “For nearly eix months I was troubled 
with burning aches end pains In my feet to each »n 
extent that I eonld not Bleep at night, and ne my 
feet were badly swollen I oould not wear m? boot* 
to* woiks. At last I gets bo tie of Db Thomas 
Воьпогвіс Oil—and resolved to try it and to my 
astoniahmeat I got almost Instant relief, and the 
one bottle accomplished a perfect cure.

I1 WM. CLARK, Proprietor

BOYD’S SWELL “FLYER”

insistWright tires, $37.50: with Dunlop Urto, 
$40.00. Men’s, 22 and 24 inch ; Ladies , *> 
and 22 inch frames. Black and maroon

ТОАЙНВІиСЕ these Bicycles, we wfflrtipj 
sample, collect on delivery with privilege 
of examination, on receipt of $1.00. Tne

.««j
in each town. You have your choiceofcaali 
or outright gift of one or more wheel*, 
cording to the work done for na.
тЬждї’
T. W. BOYD A SON, MONTREAL

k; Retail dealer la..—^
CHOICE W1NB5, ALBS aad LIQUORS*)TABLE ABT FEATURES 

! CROMWELL ILLUSTRA 
ЯВ, by celebrated American 
foreign artiste.

PISH aad OAMOYSTERS
always oa hand.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

la

I
•I believe your Mead, the epothecery, take, a 

‘'юь.'умЛ believe be h* no ictuple, egatoet It.'is de Chavannes,
■ JOHN LAFARGE, illue- 
ona in color.

Victoria^ТЬегеше caee^ofomMapUon lo^foi^ edrenowl

expectoration, thereby removing the phlegm, aad 
gives the diseased parts в chance to heel.

В Ullage—Yon are the Inst ana to piny the reeea. 
What do von kaow ahoot horeefleeb,

BtilleoD—I ought to know в good deal about It. I 
was In the army end lived on salt horse for months 
•Intime.

SI to B7 King Street, fit. John, >T|B.

Electric Passenger Elevator>eolsl illustrative schemes (ini \- 
r end in black and white) by I 
LTER APPLETON CLARK, I 
I. PEIXBTTO, HENRY Mo-1 
JTER, DWIGHT L. RLMEN- I 

EtF and others. I

aad Ml Madam Imp

D. W. McCORMAÇK, Proprietor
BOURBON.Kind Hearted.

Ashman ; 4 An J old boltldi for ЄЖІЄ P’ 
Master: ‘Sorry, but I tout them til 

away today.1

lor him P

QUMMH HOTEL,
ON HAND

7s BMs. Aged Bella ol Anhoai 
Co., Kentucky.

feedeeictoh, h.b.

ЙIllustrated Prospectus 
1 tree to any address. І^гЗ^Я52ап2Є*еTHOS. L. BOURKI Livery

iRLES SCRIBNER’S SORS,
Publiehera, New York.
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( Ho! For the Glorious River, t
^ Royal Kennebeccasis Yacht Club Off on Monday Morning— *- 

List of the Yachts Taking Part.

nSOCIAL and PEBfcOSAL 44Experience is the 
Best Teacher

XTht experience of mutions has demon- 
straied that Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the 
perfect remedy for all troubles of the 
blood, stomach, nerves, bowels, liver and 
kidneys, and that it imparts strength, 
vigor and vitality. Every testimonial is 
the voice of experience to you.

Dyspepsia—"Hood*s Sarsaparilla is 
« grand medicine. It has cured me of 
dyspepsia. My blood was so poor that 
in the hottest weather 1 felt cold. This 
great medicine enriched my blood and 
made me feel warm.” Mrs. James 
Malyea, 222 Pinnicle St.. Belleville, Ont.

Hu(UHTUllP non FIFTH ГАЄЖ.)

f ie*a mother Mrs. McKinlty at Flctou daring the 
colonel's absence.

Mimes Winniired Johnston, Laura Burpee ana 
Ida McLeod left jesterday for Victoria, В C. where 
they will attend the Woman's Council being con 
veiled in that city. Mrs. Peter McDonald and Miss 
Meil accompanied the party and will enjoy the trip 
to the Pacific coast.

Mrs. J. E. Colter returned from a pleasant visit to 
St. John yesterday accompanied by Mrs. George 
Miles.

Mrs. left yesterday for her home in Galt,
Ont

Mr. Mrs. and Miss Kate Usher of Lowell, Mass., 
are the guests of Mrs. Guion.

Miss Lottie Vanoine is visiting friends In King 
СВ'СКЖТ.

er. ВТЯЬЛлЖВ A* 1> CAhAlS.

rPnooBEss is for sale in Ft. Stephen at the book- 
Motes otG B. Wall and T. E. Atcheson.l 

July 11.—Mrs. John Hodgins of Ottawa will be 
the guest this week of General and Mrs. Murray.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCullough are occupying W 
W. Maxwell's cottage on Union street.

Mr. and Mis. J. A. Carroll, Mr. and Mia Fred 
Carroll are occupying the Miss Hill cottage ofl 
Marks street.

Miss Ada M. Hanson of Boston is visiting friends

^Mm*Alice Cox left by W. C. R. R. on Monday to 
visit friends in Machete, Bangor end Islesboro.

Miss Dawson of Charlottetown, P. E. L, is the 
guest of Miss Georgit Elliott of Calais. Miss Elliot 
will accompany Miss Dawson on her return to the
“Й and Mrs. Jss. H. Ganong are visiting rela

tives in Kinga county.
Mr*. Isiah Bridges has returned from a brief visit 

In Honlton, accompanied by her granddaughter.
цім Alice Jackson has returned frcm Boston 

-шл ij visiting her parents at Getchell Settlement.
Miss Maud Foster of Marysville and her niece. 

Miss Beisie Robinson, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jaelh Bridges. e . .

Mrs. James Greene is visiting friends in St John 
Mrs. W. B. Belyea is in town, being callet here 

hy the critical illness of her father Leonard Markee.
Mrs. Alaneon Beard left on Monday for home in 

Boston after a visit of a week with Mr. and Mrs. C.
Ж. Beard.

Mrs. J. D. Lawson gave a very pleasant drive 
snd picnic supper at "Orchard СІМ," Oak Bay, one 
day last week.

Mrs. Kidder of Lowell, Mass, and children are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs Hugh McKay.

Mrs. Fred Pike expects to arrive in Calais on the 
14 to remain about two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs Frank V Lee have returned from 
Boston snd have gone to Red Beach to spend some 
time to recruit Mr Lee's health.

Mrs Henry Copeland and Charles Copeland have 
gone lo 8t Andrews to spend the summer.

Mrs. Bkifflogton Grimmer of bt Andrews is vis- 
ting Mr. and Mrs Hasen Grimmer.
Mrs 6. B. Dow is visiting friends in Houlton.

Misses Addie and Bessie Btorr most pleasantly 
entertained the members of the joung women's 
guild of Christ church on Monday at their resid
ence on Prince William street. Singing and in
strumental music whiled away a delightinl evening 
and at its dose cake and strawberry frappee were

Mills of Belfast, Maine, is the guest of her 
parents, Dr and Mrs Vose.

The Misses Newton of Grand Manan are visiting 
friends in Calais.

Mr and Mrs Lewis Dexter are occupying their 
cottage at Oak Bay.

Rev F W Robertson who was summoneato nos 
ton at the wish ofMrsCH Clerke, returned 1 
on Saturday.

Mr and Mrs C C Grant and family 
copying their summer home, Mornlngelde cottage, 
on the river bank some ten miles below Calais.

Rev O 8 Newnbam and family expect to go to 
Oak Bay this week to occupy their cottage at Mil- 
Hdge Point.

Mrs W L Blair arrived from St John on Satur
day and is the guest of Mrs Frank I Blair.

Mrs Frances E Vroom and Councillor E 6 
Vrocm, celebrated her eighty.third birthday on 
Friday last, and received a number of gifts and the 
sincere and hearty congratulations of her friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J Fred Douglas are visiting rela
tives in Fredericton.

John Hastings of Boston, is a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jan. G. Stevens, jr.

Dr. Chas. O'Sbaugbnessy is spending a few 
weeks at his home.

Mrs. Jos. Denley, sr., has returned from an ex
tended visit among relatives in the United States.

Miss Maggie Smith of Hampton, was recently a 
guest at Chritt church rectory.

Mrs. D. A. Melvin, who went to Boston to see 
her sister, Mr. C H Clerke. is again at home.

Roy Mormon of Fredericton, is visiting at the 
residence of John G Murchle.

Mrs. F. L. Curtis of Amesbury, Mass., has con-

X '
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Mondsy morning the Royil Kennebec- I equipped he hurried beck to 
eerie Yacht Squadron leaves its headqou- embarkation where he bed left the 
tere at Millidgeville on its annual river one for whom he vowed he d leave 
croira of «even day». While the event hae hit happy home. She waa there 
not been aa mnch advertiaed at formerly, but the boat wesn’t. A bold, bad man had 
yet this ii no indication that little interest etolen it away while her sweetheart we. 
ia being taken in it. Quite on the contrary, “grabbing up” tor the trip, and perhaps 
the yachtsmen are anticipating fully ae would have etolen the girl too had .he not 
delight loi a sojourn on the river at on any puckered her pretty mouth eo when he made 
former occarion ol a similar nature, and ой with the excursion craft. Then a scene

ensued, one of those lovers qutrrels, when 
she accused him of being the cause of all 
the disappointment etc. He felt very badly 
hurt at her unkind words, and a« she left 
in a hufl he grabbed up the beer and 
squares and made off to the stores where 
he had purchased them. With a “tearful 
voice” he plead to have the edibles and 
drinkables taken back and money refunded. 
This was done, but it;wiU take a great deal 

coning and explaining before be

the scene of

-'lbtiI
gen

of I
Chi
big4

iiglCo.
Iron 
of ( 
reao 
alls 
the (

%{bod2 SaUafxvdffa іmore eo.
There will doobtlei. be the nratl num

ber of yachts in line, the Canada flying the 
Commodore’, flag, a. Mr. Fred Hean. will 
of course have charge of hi. own boat. 
There ie little probability ol any visiting 
yachts taking part in the croiee, although 
since this writing some outside owners may 
have acquainted Secretary Ruel ol their in
tention ol joining the fleet.

The fleet will sail only as far as Gige- 
town this year and probably into the 
Grand Like. The first stop may be at Oak 
Peint Monday night. If so, a jubilation 
will be held there ae was done on previous 
years. The motto with the yachtsmen this 
year is “take your time and enjoy life.” 
They don’t intend to send along as if rac- 

and aa their trip ia shortened ceneid- 
aflord to “hoist down dem

That Snowy Whiteness

can come to your linens and 
cottons only by the use of 
SURPRISE Soap which has 
peculiar And remArkablc флі* 
jtics for washing clothes.

, Surprise a a pan ьам&мр.

BT. CROIX SOAP lino. CO. 
St.StepSese.lt»

eluded . pleural visit with rel.tive. here rad re- 
turned to her home on Tuesday.

Mrs. R F Rivlnsc and son have arrived from 
Tennessee and will spend several weeks in Calais. 

Henry Vose is visiting his parents, Dr. and Mrs.

Miss Everett hae returned to her home In Fred-

ЄГргоі! W F Vroom of New York city, it In town 
Visiting relatives.

Mrs. Brittain of Carleton, was recently a guest 
of Mrs. John Ryder.

The Mieses Stevens gave a door step party on 
their home on Hawthorne, 

served and the occasion was в
B «et pleasant one.

Mies Alice Gibson is the goeet of her eunt Mrs

e brief Visit I ;

Fj

% nor
wish
alleg
light

more
reinstates himseli in the fair good graces of 
his girl, for at present the can’t ray that «he 
like» him a whole lot.

of iii
in tie
frieni 
ante і 
a felovb гани cousins.Friday afternoon, nt 

Itr.it, Ic were ing 0How They 6turtle №. Native-Born With 
Their Free and Beiloi BRANDIES! thong

Now that the American tourist travel 
has nt in natives are being astounded 
right and lett by soma of the queer customs 100 Clt Vrtiirad xxx 
of the viritiag ones. St. John ia quite Jj» “

10 Octaves "
For isle low In bond or duty paid.

THOS. L, BOURKE,
25 WATER STREET.

•nothH В Mason.
Miss Helen Greet has been making

rJidL«”°MnMTtomr“d.y evening. I iail,” and anchor at an early hour, giving 
The third of the i.rle. ws. ««Joyed In the drawing | more yme for fun ashore, 
room ol Mrs Wlilted Bâton on Moodey evening rad 

bn held it Weetwolde, the home ol 
of this

ILanding ex “Corean.” gles іmg,
theyQuarts 

or Pints Itig
un-American in many ways. While just 
the apposite of English, slow-plodding 
Halifax in a general way, there ie lacking 
that spirit of free-and-easy, or perhaps 
Bobemianitm, which stamps every trae- 
bora Yenk. So when these southern 
neighbors of ours land here and introduce 
a lot oi their new lads, conservative-minded 
folk stand aside, either amused or aetonieh-

might 
night 
tiontl 
ened j

Following is a partial liât of the yachts 
to take part in (the cruise, and some ol the 
people who will nil in them :

Canada—(flagship)’Commodore Heans, 
Rear-Commodore Holder. Geo. Heans,

the leet Is to 
Hr rad Mrs John Blndt on Friday .Tuning

Hn JR Sederqoeet Ie In Kutport visiting Mrs

while
Be.Fnitereon. _

MUdred, the young draghter ol W F Todd, 
riding a bicycle In Cnlnle on Saturday, wee etrnch Châties Hegni andjothers. 
by ж peeeing team end thrown irom her wheel, bnt Mowgli—Secretary F. H. J. Ruel and
f.rtnnetely eecsped eerie» Injnriee.

Hlee Winter McAllleter bee accepted the poeltion ШГ». КОЄІ. _ „ . .
of librarian in the public library in ihe piece ol the Winogene—Mr. Edgar H. Fnirweather, 
Hlee Nellie Heredith. Dr. J. M. Magee, Wm. Rising and A. N.

Hr. Raymond ol St Andrew, mode n brief rUl
lut week with Mr. Hecen Brimmer. . - ,1, r, т___ h.,11 T? H Turn-

Mre McUolt Ol Vancoyer, B C wu n eneet of Mra Avis—W. R. Turnbull, H. I urn
Iu McCrnm doling the past week. bull gnd F. B. Stgrr.

Hre Frrak Paine of Baetport to chaperoning a Wsbewgw«—Henry Gilbert, jr., and A.
home party at the Lege, glren Мім Emma Board- 
man. The young lady gueita were the Mleeee 1 B. Burns.
Malian Eaton, Qneenie Neill, Beeile Clark, Maude 
McKneick, Beeile Todd, Orace Haycock, Fannie I ycNaughtOD, Frank Bonnell, Wm. Tait,
“"JÎÏÏBri» ol w..t some,- Frank Likely and Dr. S. G Ritchie 
rule. Нам, „ere jgneiti of Mr end Mre Aithnr Kelpie—W. A. Mnclauchlan, R. Jardine
P id. ... . , and Geo. B. Hegen.

Hr. Robert Webber leave, at early date for Thi,tIe_G»briel de Veber of Gsgetown, 
New Bedford, Haie., to vtolt her eoni, George and r , „„ .„J „,k„r.
Harry Webber, who hold lucrative positions there. Adam MacIntyre and others.

Mrs Buchanan of Stanley, York county, has Windward—(schooner)—S. L. КвГГ,
been Tinting her etolen the Muiei Ella and Annie ^Cïpt ^ це0, Hamm, Geo. Boyd, Wm.
YMii! Addle Btorr lelt yelterdey tor Cambridge, White and others.
Hue, af»or a visit oi a week at her home here. Marjorie—Frank Whelpley, J. John-

Mre Almoo I Teed will occupy for three week. L Mowray and others.
^“dd^Xk^™wuTra""^X: Venns-K. Feder.cn and other,
n hone, peaty of young people. I Ariel—Mr. Mathews, Misses Mathews

Min Jeuie Mein, who hu been the gneet of her | &nd „д,,,. 
niece, Mlle Berna Main, lelt on Tneedny lor Sum-

Mile Blue Leweonie In Andover, Victoria Co., j N. Y-, and the Misses Psrker.
Irex—Mr. Fowler of Gondola Point and

walking without headwear baa lasted long
er than new ideas usually do across the 
border, for on Wednesday evening quite a 
party of American young ladiee enjoyed 
the band concert, and walked about town 
wilh their atray tresses fluttering in the 
breeze. Several took e ear ride over the 
circuit bareheaded.

Oyer on Bsy Shore one dsy this week 
a halt dozen visiting ladies and gentleman 
from stars and stripes-land indulged in A 
game of water baseball, so popular at the 
big botches. A medium sized robber ball 
was used and a flat bat, the players stand 
ing shoulder deep in the water 
no bases to be run, or rather “ewum”, the 
game being nothing more then “popping 
up flies” to those in the watery fiald. The 

interestingly watched by the 
other bathers, and beachers.

the p< 
fully I 
• lot c 
among 
that vi 
in. В 
even il 
the tat

ed.
Last Monday evening a couple ol very 

pretty New York young ladiee were taking 
in the eight» oi the town, having arrived 
only an hour or eo before. They were 
dressed in suite ol that laahionable smoky 
black cloth and shod with mannish last 
boots. In iact they ware ideally accoutred 
tor tonring. When opposite the bootblack 
chair at Paddington & Merritt’s corner one 
of the conple thought she needed a shine, so 
without.hesitation she jumped into the big 
blase-ornamented seat and planted her 
boots firmly on the form for polishing.

The bootblack wee so greatly taken back 
that it was several moments before he found 
his speeeh. Then he asked incredulously,

“Shine MiseP”
“Certainly”, replied the Yankee girl, 

“you don’t imagine I’m sitting here on ex
hibition do yonP"

So the lad plied the brashes vigorously 
while a typical open-mouthed St. John 
crowd gaped on.

Then the other Miss had her boot» made 
brilliant, the bootblack receiving a quarter 
for’his exertions. He was after wards heard 
to remark.

“Hully gee, I guess I’ll stick out a new 
sign, “Lidies ’er speshulty”.

Apparently the fad of shopping and

1
The

before 
trouble 
ere in I 
had be 
mandée 
up afte: 
implies 
ol their 
to garni 
So the <

Sonol—H. S. Crawford (Capt.), Fred

There were

іgame was ThisI
papers 1 
Fbogri 
keep on 
and il p 
followin, 
fully:

With one present facilities, our work 
cannot be equalled. Duck skirts, shirt 
waists and all summer wearing appearal» 
done to look like new work, delivered when 
promised always. Ungar’s Laundry and 
Carpet Cleaning Works. Telephone 68-

1
are now oc-

Armorel—Rev. Dr. Parker of Brooklyn,
(let)

and «рої 
which ofvisiting relatives.

Mrs W В Wetmore, who hae been visiting ia 
Nova Scotia, ie expected home at an early date.

Mrs W H Torrance and her sons, Hartley and 
Lindsay arrived Irom Halifax yesterday.

Mr and Mrs Robert E Clark give a water party 
to day on the Crack-a-Jack to Hill’s Point, where 
luncheon will be served to the friends who helped 
to decorate the church on the occasion of their mar-

A Deed.party.
Grayling—J. M. Robineon Sr. and party. mark, 

in «orne
He did a deed, a gracious deed 
He ministered to men in need ;
He bound a wound, he spoke a word 
That God and every angel heard.She Loves Him Net.

There’e a lovelorn «wain in Milford 
whose girl hae given him the rinkey-dink,

I or in more intelligible language «he does 

H&SU SS not dote upon him quite as much ., she
v a Waterbary, p,ftwlfipn™ Rhode need to do—and this is why. Laet Sunday

he invited her to go . ’rowing on the plecid 
rMto.,lBthe"f0W.t.,bnry hu returned to Lubec, waters of Indi.ntown harbor, lor these 
^Й!да&.ЬГи".°!Й 0. W.ter, «ere placid at th.t time, and .he 
Miss Grace Wüeon. j accepted. Determined to give the girl one

CAMPBEbLTOD. I of the beet times «he ever hid in her life

вЙІЖьМ,
He did a deed, and on his way 
A bird sang in bis heart all day.

—Robert Lo

; ЖОВВІІ
Mr. Ce lei
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rthe young man Irom Milford sallied forth 
Ш. гаї MraU~‘î: for some re.reshments. He bought two 

Mr. E. Farmer, ol Montmagoy is the guest of bottles of beer in A Main street Store and 
his daughter, Mrs. N. Bernatchex. | four fruit squares ІП another shop. Thus

Mrs. Wm. Monroe spent a few days in town with 
Mr. Monroe, who is in the employ of K. Shivss.

Walter H. Marquis, of.Chathsm, spent a few days 
in town with his parents.

Messrs. W. A. Mott, F. M. Murray, and W. 8.
Smith of Dalhousle, sre spending a few days at

ii
Cleveland, 
Massey-Harrls 
Brantford, 
Welland Vale 

AND
4 Gendron! r

;Mill stream.
Miss Jennie Knight of Moncton, is the guest ol 

her etoter Mlle Winnie Knight of thn Є. N. W. 
Telegrsph office here.

We are pleased to note that Conductor McLellan, 
who Ььа been ill for some days with a severe cold 
is out again.

Rev. J. Spencer was absent from town last week 
attending the Diocesan Synod which was held at 
St.John. Next week he will be away at the . Rur
al Deanery meeting at Harcourt.

Miss 8. J. Dickie of flea Side is the geest of 
Mrs. Malcolm Patterson.

Donald McLean now teaching In New Carlisle is 
home on his vacation.

Rene Vermette who has been attending Rimonsk 
returned home last week lor the summer vacatlion.

There are cheaper kinds 

sold, but no silver-plated 

knives, forks or spoons 

will give so good a return 

for the money spent, as 

those bearing our mark

BICYCLES
Are made in Canada by Canadian mechanic», 
hacked by Canadian capital, lor Canadians or the 
world. We are the largest manufacturers of Bicyles 
under the British flig and our modem and well 
equipped factoriel are turning out wheels unsur- 
patsed in quality snd finish. Agents everywhere.

V\
JГWe wash 

Colored Shirts
Canada Cycle and Motor Co., L’td,Without 

Fading them: TORONTO.
ST. JOHN REPRESENTATIVES :

. Cleveland, W. H. THORNE & CO.
* Welland Vale, H. HORTON & SON. 

Qendron, R. D. COLES.
Brantford and Massey-Harrls,

OUR OWN STORE, 54 King St.

і
ОВОШОСТО.

July 11,—Mr. Alva White to gutting some re- 
pairs on his ebop.

Hr. A. Barnett le potting np a very neat barn 
and store home.

Hiss Helen Bntledge was celled to Honcton by 
the sortons Illness ol her enter. Mre. Donovan.

Th, orchards In thin vicinity give promise of n 
bonntllnl hnryest ol apples rad plume.

There wee quite в number of T letton in the vt>- 
laee yesterday from Fredericton end St. John.

The Catholic Church wu crowded on Sunday 
afternoon to witness the surrlngs of Hr. Junes 
Belly rad Hies Beeile Harvey, both of Oromooto. 
Bay. Father McDermott Usd,tbs knot.

That’s the way yon want 
washed. You may—yours

perhaps—get it done else- 
where; here yon are certain 
of it. Don’t experiment— 
it might cost you a shirt.

IThey are the kind that 
lasts. ■ora then s

British soldi
ATIER1CAN LAUNDRY, Simpson, Hall, Miller# Co. «98, loo, іоа Charlotte St.

Proprietors. WÏÏÏ«&2rSïradaPODSOB BROS.,
Agente В. A. Dyeing Ce., “Gold Med- 

etistDrera," Montra*!,
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fiI The erre.t of over a 
dczan Chinamen 

Joho People last Monday morning 
lor alleged gambl
ing caused quite a 

Ibt of excitement in police circles, and the 
general public evinced a lively interest in 
thç matter as well. To the great majority 
CS people the whole affair was suggestive 
of the opium dives of San Francisco’s 
Chinatown, or the fan-tan hells cf the 
big American cities, hut all such surmise, 
■night just as well have been dismissed 
from the mind, for this advanced stage 
of celestial debauchery had not been 
reached at the scene of gambling, although 
all sorts of stories were floated about to 
the contrary.

PjtpGBEss does not by any means take 
u^tflWgels for the natives of Boxerland, 
nor condone their “little game,” but 
wishes to present the other side of the 
alleged gambling case in perhaps a new 
light. It was simply a matter of a group 
of isolated foreigners, gathered together 
in the shop of one of their number playing a 
friendly game of something, for a amal 1 
ante ; mostly five oents. Every player wee 
a fallow of fair means, and as for fleec
ing one another it would be the last thing 
thought of, for being so dependent upon one 
another for common support in their strug
gles with the customs of the new world, 
they cannot afford to be at variance.
It is quite poisible some peevish player 
might have “squealed on his luck” on the 
night of the capture, but that is no indica
tion that the Chinamen were a lot of hard 
ened gamblers.

TOWN TALES.
Jvho’a "sucker” community. As played in 
certain law offices in town and a big brick 
building on one of the longest thorough 
fares in town ; long into the early morning 
too. As played in the friendliest way on 
all smoking cars running in and out of 
town, also steamers etc. Poker is not the 
only game either that money is wagered 
o-.

(2) Gambling in all the pool 
around town, five, ten cents or a quarter 
on the “yellow ball” for instance. This is 
a favourite mode of enticing the shekels 
and one greatly practised right here in 
St. John by a slick.acting class who fairly 
maintain themselves by such.

Then there are all the transgressions of 
the gambling and lottery laws, such as 
illegal betting, selling Honduras Lottery 
tickets etc. In fact if its the gaming classes 
of St. John the police are after they have 
their hands full, for a few months at any 
rate.

8ШІ Шк How St. Magistrate Ritchie 
Magistrate Ritchie is not a firm be. 

On Child 
Beating.

Gambie» lie ver in Solomon’s 
old time saying, 
“•pare the rod 

and spoil the child.” He so expressed lim
be lerved he kept tugging at a suspender I sell on Monday from the bench, the 
button on his trousers. As the perspira* I sion being that of a case in which a seven- 
tion kept rolling down his neck he bit bis I year-old lad named Laskey was before 
lips and mumbled something that sounded I him for wilfully breaking a window in the 
like cuss words. He finally asked me if 11 beer and cigarette shop of one Hamil- 
could give him a piece of twine. When 11 ton of Wall street. The extent of the 
got it for him he unbuttoned his waistcoat I damage was 75 cents, but this His Honor 
and p rocteded to tie together the parts of I did not consider, he was looking at the 
an old suspender. I wilful side of the case and in a much more

‘I’ll S®M У00 » °ew pair for a quarter.1 11 softened tone than that with which he dealt 
remarked, pointing to a bunch of new sus-1 with the incorrigible drunks etc., he ex
panders. Continuing. I told him we bad I plained to the sobbing youngster and his 
some beauties for halt a dollar and better I indignant father the penalty for délibérat- 
ones for a dollar. He said nothing, but I ely destroying property, 
continued the work of tying np his broken Mr. Laskey who defended his little boy, 
suspender. Finally I thrust a box of sus* I said it was not his fault that the lad was wil- 
penders in front of him and he reached for I loi in his destructiveness, for he was very 
â P***’ I particular that they should be well brought

‘Thank you,1 he said, and he proceeded I up. To this end he found it frequently nec- 
to take off his coat and waistcoat. Then I essary to beat him, as well as his other 
he threw his old suspenders on the floor I children, 
and as he fastened on the new ones he said

; '

і.......................................
kindness.’
‘----- • • •------ ! 1 !------ P’ (-------wobbles)

‘I hold her hand P I never did anything 
of the kind, except to drag her on and off 
that wheel. You lean away over to one 
side. Ob, yes, I’d look like running along
side, like a page or professor of athletics. 
Not much, Mrs. B. If you don’t learn in 
two lessons you can practice by yourself. 
There youtgo ! go ! (wobbles and falls !) 
Well, whose fault was it P No ! I don’t 
make a spectacle of myself trying to hold 
you on ! Go into the back yard and wob
ble to your heart’s content. I’m fin* 
ished !n

occa-

i •

■sfl4

I

at Snowy Whiteness I'Mrooms
come to youf linens and I 

ons only by the use of I
< PRISE Soap which has 1 
iliar and гсшагка blf» QtsA*- В 
і for washing clothes.
RPRISE fa a pan bariSoapc g

8T. CROIX SOAP дао. CO.

SI

'ij
T

Then looking up and observing a few 
amused feces in a neighbour’s window, the
fatigued Mr. В----- hustled into hie house
soon fallowed by hie flushed better half, 
excused herself as best she could from her 
other friends.

Thus the first cloudlet oi their married 
life hovered over that fresh product of 
Hyman’s altar, and both were wishing the 
•groom’s present to the bride” had boon 
the old chestnut pendsnt or gold watch, 
not a chainlets safety.

1
!

. !
It was right here upon this point of cor- 

they felt fine. Ho told me that he had been I poral punishment the Magistrate and Mr. 
feeling uncomfortable for a week and | Laskey took issno. 
didn’t really know the cause of it until ho 
discarded the old suspenders.

•Unless my wile buys a pair for me at I “Vos”, answered His Honor, “hot do 
Christmas time,’ he said, <1 never think fou meln to say yon have to boat that 
about it and wear those I have on until foun8 child to make him obey yonP Will 
they actually fall off. I know thousands he not do your bidding without being whip- 
of wealthy men who are like me in that P®*1 itf"

JBRANDIES! A party of young 
married people held 
a bicycle meet on 
one o! the quiet 
East End streets an 

evening or two ago. With two of the 
bridee the management of the silent steed 
was still a mystery. The grooms took 
tnrns in holding onto one another s wives 
as they wobbled all over the public way 

the police denominated a fan ten outfit, J far a block or two, to the amusement ol a 
fully $16,00 in small coin oi the realm and 
a lot of Chinese cash were seized, which 
among thirteen men would not prove 
that very deep plunging was being indulged 
in. But oi course gambling is gambling, 
even if there is only a quarter dollar on 
the table.

“Spare the rod and spoil the child,* 
said the father of the little follow.

The Groom’s 
Gift Made 
Trouble.

ILanding ex “Corean.”
rtllind XXX V.Quarts 

or Pints
oblit A Vo. 
lorst, Frerea. 
c tares •• “For goodness sake,”

One said a woman with
Husband’s eyeglasses to Pbog-

Ptan “ C,°- \week ,mc,e j respect. The other dsy when I oslled I Mr. Liskey was loathe to admit that the 
tin. into th. „„„ at ш tune «got- upon , friend at the Royal he was eng.ged ,tr*P w“«“ptrein his household but
t.ng into the men nowadays anyway P Why I „firing hi. suspender, with a nface .f ho did so finally.

heard of a husband m this neighborhood wfre. Stnmge to lay he never thought of Then the Magistrate opened fire on all

sending the bell hoy for a now pair, at- оЬІІ11 beaters and said it had been hia ex-
thongh he was paying $3 a day far hia perienoe that love waa more tfficecioos in

bringiog about respect end obedience in
------------ children than the fear of bodily pnnisb-
Monaignor Falconio, ment. He thought it an excellent plan to
the papal ablegate keep the run of children day in and day
to Canada saw the out by inquiring of them several times a
sights in and about day where they have been, or what they
our city this week, have been doing, and in this way know the

reoeivmg the homage ol the Catholic details of their actions, so as to avoid 
people on every hind. Bat Hie Excellency troubles and mischievous pranks. Above 
was robbed of a groat number ol deferential all, children should be taught veneration 
hat-lilts and bow. from the general public, and respect 1er their parents and elders, 
who mistook visiting clergymen for him. In the Sunday Schools they learn "honor 
These priests and church dignitenes from thy father and thy mother" and it is a re- 
outside psrts were all strangers to the sponsibility resting upon the shoulders of 
people of St. John, who noticing their parents to see that this divine injunction is 
ecclesiastical garb as they were driven deeply imbedded in the minds of their 
•bout in bsrouohes doffed their headwear young.
in respectful salutes, thinking it to bo The birch or strop, Hi. Honor think, 
the city’s distinguished visitor. A barouche has.no place in a household, for it is only 
containing Fsther Walsh of Holy Trinity humanly natural that a son or daughter 
in thia city and some other clerics stood in who is loved, and admonished gently,’ 
front of the Victoria Hotel on King atroet should grow up obedient, and truthful, re^ 
Monday evening far a tow moments. The fleeting the teachings of their parents, 
six o’clock whistles blow and the working 
crowds passed by, each person craning 
his or her neck to got a good look at Mon-

6 low In bond or duty paid.

OS. L, BOURKE,
26 WATER STREET.

Besides the gaming instrumenta, whichI without headwear hia lasted long- 
new ideas usually do serosa the 

, for on Wednesday evening quite a 
it American young ladies enjoyed 
id concert, and walked about town 
eir stray tresses flattering in the 

Several took a oar ride over the 
bareheaded.

lot of windowed spectators on both aide» 
of the street.

today who refused his wile a new Sunday 
dress, simply because she rides a bicycle in 
a divided shirt of which he greatly dis
approves,and then sarcastically told her she 
conld have one or two pairs of his old 
trousers.to make over as she was bent on 
being on womanish 1 I tell yon he wouldn’t 
treat me that way if he were my husband I ’ 

And the paragrapber was inclined 
to think the same м the firm set of her 
not unsightly month' indicated everything 
else but submissiveness. But an extended 
discussion of the new dress brought ont 
the fact that Mrs. D----- ,tbe abased neigh
bor, finslly surrendered her bleomerish 
skirt, for the sake of the foulard silk she 
was so desirous of having.

It was during the process of a quiet 
after-tea smoke the following drift of the 
party’s conversation waa caught, from a 
stoop near by.

(Mr. В----- and his friend’s wife)—“Yon
don’t mean to say, Mrs.------that you

osra never rode a wheel until now?”
(She wobbles).
“You sit perfectly ! I never saw anyone 

balance so easily. Don’t mention it 1 It is 
• pleasure to assist yon. How gracefully 

men you diamount I Too heavy ? Nothing of 
the kind. Yon wheel like 
Allow me."

(Mr. B. and his own wife)—“Now. 
Lturs, if you are going to hang on 
that bicycle like a sack ol meal you’d 
better give up trying to learn. I told yon I 
hadn’t time to go wobbling all over the 
country holding you on a wheel. It’s too 
much to expect of mortal man I’

! !-----  P----- ?’—(wobbles)
•Mrs. W.—Why, that women wooldn’t 

learn to ride in a thousand years ; neither 
far that matter will you 1 I didn’t do any
thing of the kind—I never told her so 
Her husband asked me to teach her a few 
moments, and I did, out of neighborly

Уroom.

1 nistiken for 
Mona. Fal

conio.
The Chinamen were amnairgly arraigned 

before the Magistrate, who had his 
troubles with interpreters and the prison
ers in general. After lour of the number 
had been plead guilty tor, the case was re
manded until afternoon It did not come 
np after dinner however, far the four 
implicated for peace sake, and far the sake 
of their holiness, as much as acknowledged 
to gambling by paying ten dollars apiece 
So the ease ended.

This is the story in brief, for the daily 
papera have told it exbanatively, but what 
Pbogbbss hopes is that the police will 
keep on in their crusade against gambling, 
and if possible expose a lew samples of the 
following kinds ol cxracting funds unlaw 
fully:

(1st) Poker—As played in all the swell 
and sporty clubs about town, far (takes 
which olt times reach the several hundreds 
mark. As played in hired suites ot rooms 
in some hotels, by Yankee sharks and St.

іp on Bty Shore one day this week 
dozen visiting ladies and gentleman 
tars and stripes-land indulged in A- 
of water baseball, 10 popular at the 
ache*. A medium sized rubber ball 
eed and a flat bat, the players stand 
oulder deep in the water There were 
ies to be run, or rather “swum”, the 
being nothing more than “popping 
•a” to those in the watery fiald. The 
waa interestingly watched by the 

bathers, and beachers.

an expert. il

t “It’s funny,” said a sen
ior clerk in the gent’s 
furnishing department of

St. John 
Men no

Exception, a big firm in town, “but 
it’s true that SO per cent 

of the men of St. John are going about 
with broken suspenders. I’ve known men 
worth lots of money who neglect to pur
chase new suspenders until their attention 
is called to the fact that tney need them. 
The other day a man came in here to buy 
some neckwear. While he was waiting to

th our present facilities, our work 
it be equalled. Duck skirts, shirt 
і and all summer wearing appearal» 
to look like new work, delivered when 
ised always. Ungar’s Laundry and 
it Cleaning Works. Telephone 68-

V

4^-

Client—The fact is that I want a divorce 
but my husband doesn’t, 

signor Falconio, who happened to be no Lawyer—I see! Plain case of incompati-
other than a reverend sir from Shediac. і bility.

▲ Deed.
He did » deed, в gracioue deed—
He ministered to men in need ;
He bound в wound, he spoke в word 
TbBt tied and every angel heard. -j

He did a deed, and on his way 
A bird sang is bis heart all day.

—Robert Lo

; FOB ElQNBRB DEFENCES IE РЕК1У.

Mr. Coles of Des Moines Thought the Minis" 
tore Could Hold out Indefinitely.

In the De» Moine» Leader of Joly 1 is 
an interview with regard to the defences of 
the British legation at Pekin with Mr. J. 
C. Cole, formerly a paymaster’s clerk in 
the Navy, Mr. Cole’s views, it must be 
remembered were expressed before the 
latest and most discouraging news from 
China was received. He said :

•I do not think the friends of Minister 
Conger have any reason to worry.’ I be
lieve he and hia associates are now in aafe- 
ty, together with the British Minister and 

"hia associates. Two years ago I made a 
trip through part of China with an officer 
connected with the British legation guard 
•t Pekin. While with him he told me of 
the precautions which had been taken to 
injure the safety of the British legation, 
precaution! which have been in existence 
ever since the massacre in the 60s. in which 
British subjects were massacred and those 
whose lives were spared subjected to 

j mentionable indignities. Pekin consists of 
f1 three cities, each within separate walls. 

The foreign legations are just outside the 
inner or imperial city, the home of the 
Emperor and highest officials and nobles. 
Each legation is situated in what is celled 
s compound that is, it is surrounded by a 
wall, til of the buildings being within. 
This wall is of stone and very maaaivo. 
The buildings within are heavily walled. 
Behind these walls is the legation gnard, 
consisting of 126 trained soldiers, each 
■ora than aix feet tall, the pick of the 
British soldiery in the Eaat. These men

are armed with the latest rifles and abund
antly supplied with ammunition. They 
have besides their rifles a number oi rapid- 
fire guns. This well-equipped force be
hind stone walls could stand ofl an im
mense force of celestials, who, at best, are 
cowardly and incapable ol fighting western 
soldiers. Further than this, and this is 
part told me in confidence by the cfficer I 
mentioned, a secret passage exists which 
lead to safety in case it became impractie 
able to hold ont in the legation compound. 
It was not told to where the passage reach
ed, bot I infer to within the walls of the 
imperial city, a sacred place which no 
Chinese mob would dare to invade.

‘Blood is much thicker than water, and 
the British and American in Pekin have 
always been cronies. I am satisfied, there
fore, that at the first appearance of serious 
dinger Minister Cronger and his associates 
sought safety in the British legation. At 
thia time they are either within the walla of 
its compound or have used the secret pas
sage and escaped to the imperial city, 
where they are absolutely sale. I cannot 
conceive of their being in danger which 
could not be stood off until the arrival of 
the relief party, even if that arrival ia de 
layed for weeks.’

railway battalion under Lieutenant Mid
winter.

В ияяіхв B ARXFUOT. in the neighborhood of barns, blacksmith 
and carpenter shops, and other places, 
where there are likely to be rusty nails, 
splinters of wood, broken crockery and 
the like ; nor should he go far afield over 
rough ground, where he would probably 
get stone bruises.

When first beginning his barefoot holi
day the boy should put on thin socks and 
light, easy shoes or slippers at dusk, and 
should go footclad on really cold days. 
Alter tramping in mud and wet his feet 
should be bathed in cold water, dried and 
‘socked’ as soon as he cornea into the 
house.

A sommer of this freedom from shoos, 
with its toughening of the feet and the 
system in general, will ensure for the child 
a winter practically free from the ‘soufflet’ 
—hut he will need shoes of a larger aize in 

Mothers are often perplexed as to how the autumn, 
far they may safely indulge their children 
in this longing for going barefoot. They

But the man knew enough English to | cannot tool that it is safe to lot a boy or I Some of the proceedings of the Ecornes»
girl run about barefooted on wet grass, io>1 Conference, recently hold in New 
play with bare feet in damp land, or con
tinue to go ont without ahoea and stock
ings when a cold and wot day breaks a hot 
spell. It might not be prudent to let e 
child begin in this way in the early spring, 
after having been in ahoea and stockings, 
and perhaps robbers, all winter. But be
fore the sommer is over all inch anxiety ‘From what ontpoat do yon 00me P* 
may be put aside.

Of course there are certain precautions 
Editor (of now paper)—‘Have yon aeon I that ahould always bo taken, for the human 

cur last number yet P Poet (who has juit I toot cannot safely be neglected, like the 
had a sheaf of sonnets rejected)—‘No; | well-protected paws of a dog or oat. The 
but I expect to in about a month.’

A Habit That is Thoroughly Er joyed by all 
Children.

neman. The quantity of water consumed by the
locomotive was > constant source of won-1 One of the delights of childhood is that 
der. The Arabs had never dreamed of of running barefoot. There seems to be 
such a thirst as that monster seemed to tn instinct, inherited perhaps from savage 
possess. One day, when the working party ancestors, which impells a child to throw 
climbed aboard after loading all the tracks off the foot covering and walk about in aU 
the Egyptian! cried, ‘For shame Г charged the delighted freedom of unshod feet, 
them with overloading the poor engine, Mothers who indulge their children in 
and asked if they thought themselves men. this respect are wise. Many ot our in- 

Onoe the driver of an engine was asked stfacti may safely and even benefically be 
by an Arab to permit hia young wile to yielded to in moderation ; and thia ia one 
crawl under the engine, as she was sure if them. One of our ‘weak spot.’ is the foot 
she could do that, her married life would and we are, perhaps, oftener predisposed 
be blessed. I to oolds end other maladies by damp and

chilled feet than anything else. Whatever 
tends to tonghten the feet, therefore, makes 

An English cfficer in Malta «topped, in I the individual so much the less liable to 
riding, to ask a native the way. He waa I disease, 
answered by a shrug of the shoulders, and 
a ‘No apeak English.’

‘You’re a tool, then.’aaid the officer.
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1Four to One.

CLES
Canadian mechanics, 
for Canadians or the 

annfactnrera of Bicyles 
>ur modern and well 
ng ont wheels uniur- 
Agents everywhere.

bom Mofqolto Мім Ion.

ask:an-
‘Do yon understand Maltese P’ 
-No.’
‘Do you know Arabic P*
-No.’
‘Do you know Italian P’
•No.’
‘Do yon know Greek P1 
•No.’
‘Then you four fools. I only one 1’

York, were marked by homer.
A member of one ot the audiences, says 

the New York Tribune, rose in his place 
at the end of a speech, and aaked for the 
attention of those present. The presiding 
cfficer thought that a missionary waa about 
to apeak, and asked :

r

Motor Co., L’td.
ГО. 8m prised By the Engine.

The natives oi a wild country never fail 
to wonder over the coming of a railroad, 
with ill snorting locomotive and rattling 
ears. The antics of the native Egyptian» 
and Arabs, «ays Owen S. Watkins, who 
was with Kitchener in hia Sudan "«"■ftign, 
afforded not a little amusement to the

ENTATIVES:
RNE & CO. 
TON & SON.

I
T am from Jersey City,’ replied the ""•* 

from the audience—perhaps from inability 
to hear the exact words of the question. MÎM'

! :'-Ш$-Harris,
TORE, 54 King St. No dye is sold in more shades, or finer 

ones, thia Magnetic Dyes. Price 10 cento 
for any color.child should not ho allowed to run aboutI
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toe eoee.’
He totted » greet 

her, end wetehiac їм 
Her ever deneed wickedly, end ееДее 

end went ereend her tutting lips.
world eeeke lore Г

tweet■ tien to tke eete shelter of kil 
He keld her e wing by the

her tket ebeі
F:T wee probably noble to eteed atome.

Thee he lead bar 
when she ooald not eerily look book end 
seethe danger ebe bed escaped.

The tittle epieodoeenod to eoberOUre.
Her wild spirits deserted her. end Ken 

hod eoeee thing more then e glimpee of ee- 
otfaor eido of her manifold character.

Thi. parer mood bated until they 
leached Pointhead, where a jedknoas ap- 
pticabon of champagne once more brought 
the jeyoe. tight to the girl's basal eyesand 
the emilee to her ewoetly-currod line.

But ebe wee not unmindful of whet he

I rotFolly and Fate. to•1 wonder eew you 
bo eoid involuntarily.

Make loro P She tamed a cheeked few 
. 4 should never think of doing 

nek a thing P

1 L* 7
He on apology, which died a I 

redden death, ee be oeught the gleaoe ebe 
beetowed noon him through her drooping r Dt

■J IN TWO INSTALMENTS.I і preferred to 
held no ohjeo-

P .effect that ebe 
hero lore made to her, if he

to

SBs V
•I hare not the .lightest,’ he declared 

emphatically. -Шу I start now P’
•Don’t bo w stupid ! You know whet I 

. I make loro, indeed ! You must 
thnümwr iiiffttedfcr^fcüatf"Ta imagine 
each a thing to be possible.’

*1 should, per hep., bore eoid, instead— 
I wonder bow yon wonld respond to lore- 
making F

•My response mnet inevitably depend 
either en the amount ot liking I happened 
to hero lor the men, or on my reason, for 
encouraging him.*

•Do you think it wonld be possible to 
give a reason—a little one would suffire 
tor encouraging mo.’

‘I don’t understand yon.’
‘Well, it’s like tine, yon ere : You era 

the heroine of my present story. I went, 
of course, to sketch you true to life. Yon 
toll mo I have begun very well, by permit
ting yon, sorely against my will, to say 
•No,’ when I wished yon to say ‘Yes.’ 
Having began so well, it would be s 
thousand pities not to continue on the 

level. Yon agree with meF
•Perfectly.’
•Thank you.’
■Wellf’
A prolonged pease drew forth tint 

questioning ‘wellT
Ksin replied to it by a tremendous sigh.
•It really is too mnah to ask on so short 

an acquaintance, and alter so informal an 
introduction.’

•Why not take courage Irom that same 
imiormelity, and speak out like a menP she 
suggested demurely.

•It's entirely in the interests of art,’ he 
murmured. 'If oily you would permit 
me to make love to you—1 being the hero 
ot my story, and devotedly attached to 
you ; and if you wonld respond es the 
heroine—just in the interests ol art, you 
know.’

•How much am I supposed to like you?’ 
she sskek smiling and blushing.

•Enough to enable me to look forward 
to eventually becoming the man in pos
session—ot yon,’ he replied soltly.

There was another long pause ; on her 
side this time.

had done far her.
When they stood together m the quaint 

old station, waiting tor their train, |he 
raised grate lui eyes to Chandoa Kins, red ~K

CHAFTEB I. story.
It is permitted, even to woman, to un

bend i little at the seaside, red perhaps 
that is why Qtandns Ksin was regarded !» 
calmly by the object ol hm pursuit is he 

so harrying up to where she wss seated 
the stile, at the turn ol the cliff-path, 

monarch ot all aba surveyed.
She slowly descended from her perch, 

end stood ends to let him poos.
> attempt to piss, 
motionless by an smil

ing coincidence ; for in this white robed 
mud en he did, in very truth, recognise the 
heroine of his story.

He bad seen her photograph a lew days 
■ Willoughby’s drawing

room; had colored it t: suit his mental 
fancy, red had instantly decided that she 
wonld ‘do’ tor the next novel.

He now found that bis coloring bad been 
true to nature.

This girl wss sufficient ol a brunette to 
merit the name he knew her to have re
ceived at her baptism some twenty odd 
years before—the nemo ol Olive ; her eyes 
were s dark hazel, her nose was slightly 
retrousse, her mouth suggestive ol nothing 
so much is kisses.

Ksin tslt tempted to kiss her then red 
there, as he raised his cap and found his 
tongue.

•May I introduce myself, Miss Granger ? 
We shall meet at dinner this evening, and 
I came ont on purpose to reason with yon.’

•It will be sneer waste of time, Mr. Ksin. 
Nobody every succeeded yet in reasoning 
with me.’

•You know my name ?’ he asked rather 
euperflaonsly, a delighted smile parting his

•Year photograph 
s bracket in Mrs. 1 
room,, she replied.

•Really ! How kind of her to bracket ns. 
Barely the fact affords suffi ient excuse for 
as to dispense with formality and to be
come friends on the spot. Don’t yon think 
•o ?’

to
Confound her Г
The anathema tier d ‘her’ wss no creature 

ei flesh red blood, bat the elusive ereatios 
ol Ghredos Kern's brain.
» He was a novelist by profession, by the 
doable necessity ol hiving to work for his 
daily bread, and the over-recurrent flood 
of fancies which crowded into hm head, 
filling it so ancosslortahly that be had no 
choice bat to seek in ontlet of 
for them.

The ontlet easiest end most natural to 
him wss the rapid transfer of ink to paper 
through the medium of a pen ; this alone 
give him toy reel relief, end even this wss 
ol the most transitory description.

No sooner was one book finished than 
he felt impelled to begin another.

He had gone to Oversea with the firm de- 
minatioB to do no manner of work lor at 
least a month

In order to be utterly and nnblnshingly 
idle, he went into rooms instead ot accept
ing an invitation to stay with friends,where 
he wonld have to exert himself to do a cer
tain quantity of flirting and to be general
ly agreeable.

To do either, under compulsion, was 
hateful to his eyes ; spontaneous flirtation 
came as naturally to him as scribbling.

He told himself—and others—that he 
did it in the interests ot art, so ss to main 
tain a perpetual freshness in his written 
love-scenes.

Perhaps this wss really so.
To be spontaneously agreeable was, 

also, not difficult to Chandos Rein ; but to 
smile end say pretty things to order was a 
task he declined to set himself et any timi ; 
for, whatever his Units, he was no hypo
crite—at least, he did not think he was
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ptoee, red [all that Only, I shall never 
forget what I owe yon.’

•What do yon owe me?1 he replied, 
smiting gently down at her. 'Escaped from 
e sprained ankle, perhaps. Well. I own it 
would not hive been easy lor me to carry 
you all the way from tirée to Pomthrea. 
So, for both our lakes, 1 am glad it did 

off. 1 will not any anything

titu,
evwill tarn 

them from 
«a uatimelg fait, a»d owe be had at all

oboe stores.
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Bat he made no 
He wss struck thsort

loi
> at

tiv
lbnotbefore in Mrs. anything about it.

Something in Ms tone red glsnoe in
creased the feeling of gratitude she hid 
been cherishing towards him for the ldtt 
two boon. v

, is.

assured Tom more than onoe that marriage 
with me wonld probably prove fetal to him. 
That was in order to gain time for reflec 
lion, you know. As your heroine I feel 
bound to let you know what is going on 
behind the scenes.’

•Yon are very good. It is delightful to 
meet with a nature so sympathetically at
tuned te—to the real interests of art.’

•I assure you Ism!’ she averred, with 
equal fervour red vagueness. ‘You will 
come over to Thorlestm every day, won’t 
you ? In the character ol my would-be 
fiance, I

•Certainly. How long do you think it 
will be— or rather how short—before you 
can bring yourself to accept me F

•Let me see. I shall be here s fortnight 
longer. You may safely venture to pro 
pose a day before 1 leave.’

He shook his head firmly.
‘That won’t do at any price. The ex 

perienee I should gain of your responsive 
powers would be very insufficient I think 
we had better, perhaps, let Nature—1 
mean art—take its course. I shall throw 
myself so thoroughly into the part of woo
er, in my desire to aske my story s living 
thing, that I think I may safely be trusted 
to do the right thing at the right moment.’

•Ye—es F She seemed rather doubtiol 
on this point. Her next question was 

g irrelusnt. Is it permitted of me 
the extent of Sylvia’s claim on yonF 

He hesitated almost inperoeptibly.
‘She cells herself my wife ; but’—with 

an untranalateable sort of smile, which yet 
wss not s smile—'we do not live together 
—neverihsve, in iect.’

■Chi’
He chuckled secretly ss he saw he had 

effectually stopped tether questioning.
In a tone of slight reliai, she wont on—
‘It really will help to pus the time very 

nicely, and I shall love to think that I 
am helping a real live author with his work. 
I hope the hook will be a success.’

To herself she wss saying—
•I wonder Amy did not toll me he was 

married ? Perhaps, thmgh, it is a secret, 
and he has only told me ss a delicate re
minder that I need not 'play’ in earnest. I 
like him for it ; he shell not find his confid
ence hss been misplaced.’

She cessed her soliloquy, in order to 
answer his query as to the number ol 
guests at Thurlestsn.

•Only two besides mysell. Neither Amy 
nor Jack cares tor ж let of peopl 
tain. Do you know Lady Clevedon et all? 
She is here—and a Major Rossdalo.’

•Clive Roisdale 1 He’s re old friend of 
mine. Lady Clevedoa I knew slightly be
fore her husband’s death. She was a 
pretty girl then—about your age.’

•Well, now she is, I should ssy, a still 
prettier woman. Black suits her. That 
incorrigible little matchmaker, Amy, wants 
ker to marry Major Rossdalo : bat he is 
far too devoted to Amy heraell to think 
even of so charming a widow ss Lady 
Clevedon—and she is openly indifferently 
to him.’

‘Mrs. Willoughby still does • little flirt
ing, then?

•I don’t believe she can help herself, any 
more then. ‘What’s bred in the bone 
comes out in the flesh.

•How does Willougby take it ?’
‘Like the sensible man he is. Half the 

unhappy marriages one hears ol would be 
prevented if only people would trust 
each other more. Jock knows Amy loves 
his tittle finger more then any 
other man’s whole body, red so 
he doesn’t worry. In fact, he flirts himself ; 
pretends to be repris with Lsdy Clevedon, 
to avenge himself for Major Roesdsle’s de
votion to Amy. You can see how entirely 
I am out in the coldt’

•Let me have my way, afad shift my be
longings to Thnrlretin, and I will quickly 
alter that.’

•I tael almost tempted to ssy ‘Yes’ but I 
fear your work would suffer. We should 
probably quarrel at the end of the 
day, end where would yon be thenP

•It takes t*o to make s 
caret Give me your bred! 
ward bit!’

The warning came too late.
Olive Granger hod bean stepping dong 

in her independent end slightly careless 
fashion, looking often» at the sea spark
ling in the sunlight than at the narrow 
pathway beneath her last.

She trod an lodie loose earth, which 
gave way under her weigh

Wire a low cry of terrer she oeught at s 
bush growing at the edge of the path, tear
ing her hands slightly, but clinging for 
dear life until Ken. planting htifeetfirffl- 
lr as near1 the verge of the1 cliff as he 
oared, lifted her from her perilous posi-

•BShe smiled brightly into his steady eyre 
red became suddenly keenly conscious of 
feeling glad that she was stive.

They chatted gaily about half a doien 
different things ss the used up engine drew 
them feebly back to Oversee.

Jack Willoughby bed been, waiting 
nearly hell re hour lor the overdue train, 
end, ea the best was very nearly tropical, 
he appeared in the list stage of exhaustion 

far too muoh done op to experience 
more thin s very small amount ot surprise 
when he saw Ksin red Olive emerge from 
a first class compartment, evidently on 
Itmffier terms with each other.

Somehow neither thought it worth while 
to explain, then or liter, the actual origin 
ol their sodden friendship—the contract on 
which Miu Granger had entered, in order 
to lid end abet the succeia of Mr. Kein’i 
new book.

•We both happened to fancy e walk to 
Pointhesd this morning. Wo met at the 
first style, end, onr recognition being 
mutuel, we joined forces.’ explained the 
novelist easily. "You can introduce ns in 
due form now, Willoughby.’

•Not I !' declared the graceless follow. 
•If Olive will go careering over the coun
try і alone, picking up with ill sorts of 
worthless characters, I decline to be held 
responsible.’

•Is he crois because he has 
then F cooed Olive tellingly. 'And I never 
onoe thought of my shore. Jack—except to 
admire them. Mr. Ksin will be my witness, 
that I wss in no way fatigued when we 
reached Pointhesd.’

•I refuse to accept his witness. A suc
cessful writer ot fiction is bound to be an 
excellent fibber. Yon will drive back with 
us, Kein?’

•Alter that gross insult ? Most certainly 
not. But I will come over later, end eat a 
big dinner nt vour expense.'

•As yon will. Amy has riels full of wrath 
pour on your doomed heal, for refusing 

to until with us pro tom.’
•Pm not afraid of Amy, bless her I Toll 

her I am in a first rate flirting form.’
•АЙ right. I’ll give an eye to my pistols 

when I get back. Olive, dear, let me warn 
you against Chandos Ksin. He is a regu
lar Don Jure.’

‘Thank you. Jack. I will beware of 
him. All the same, we have had a lovely 
time, have we not, Don Jain ?'

Her eyes danced as she stooped from the 
seat is the high dogcart to which she had 
mounted, to give her fingers into Ksin’s 
keeping tor in instant.

•Perfect !’ he agree. ‘And. 1 trust, only ■ 
the first ol many perfect mornings to come. 
Au revoir !’

•Au ravoir !’ she echoed soltly, with a 
backward glance, si Jack Willoughby took 
the reins and started his hone st the break 
neck pace for which he was noted.

CHAPTER II.
Major Rmdile’s apparent devotion to his 

hostess wss but a cloak to hide lrom the 
publie view a serious wound to his vanity 
which be had received not many weeks be
fore at the bends ol Olive Granger.

They had become acquainted towards the 
end ot the London season, red had enjoyed 
many i wtitx together.

Then they and met at Soarborongh, 
where Clive Roisdale followed up e month’s 
very casnti flirtation by a proposal ol mar
riage, which was promptly, though court
eously, cut short by Olive, she hiring 
neither anticipated nor deiired such a cli
max to their growing intimacy.

He left Scarborough at onoe, mistaking 
surface-smarting for e severe end perman
ent bait.

Imagining that he had been outraged in 
hie deepest feelings, he encouraged 
thoughts ot vengeance against the • be art
icle flirt’ who had betrayed him, which 
wonld never have been nourished in the 
heart of s true lover.

When, to their mutual discomfort, they 
met st Thnrlretin, Roeidals, in order to 
convince the ‘heartless flirt’ that she was 
already forgotten, plunged into a flirta
tion with Amy Willoughby, who, always 
ready for anything of that sort, met him 
halfway openly, red about is muoh in 
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The rooms he had chosen were eitnated 
quite two miles distant from the charming 
house occupied by the WiUoughbjre—the 
friends who hid wanted him to visit them.

Their house was relied Tbnrlwten ; it 
nestled in a little valley between two ctifle, 
close to the ses, red was as lonely ss might 
be desired by a min red a women who had 
not yet tired ol esoh other’s society in the 
dose relationship of min and wile, though 
they hid tried it for more thin a year ; but 
then, they were wise enough never to be 
entirely a deux for more than a week or 
two at a time.

dgeclifle, the little cottage which hid 
taken Ksin’s fancy is • temporary resting 
place, wss at the other end of straggling, 
pieturasqoe Oversea.

It was correctly named in so liras it 
stood near enough to the edge of th 
to require of pedestrians in its immediate 
locality steady legs and a cool head on dark 
nights, for it wss beyond the pale ol civil
isation as represented by gas lamps, red 
electricity, too, was unknown st Oversea, 
except in the form ot lightning.

Chandos Ksin had been but one short 
week st Edgeclifl, hut the Demon of Fancy 
already pounced on him.

Ideal for s new story 
with each recurring tide.

His latest madness lay in the glowing 
belief that the tides were really responsible 
for the thoughts that filled hie brain, and 
drove him to work in spite of his desire to 
he idle.

He started his story anyhow, scribbling 
anything his pen chose to write and at the 
end of halt an hour, the ctil-boy shouted 
for the heroine of the piece to take the 
stage.

Now Chandos bid been firmly persuad
ed in his own mind that his heroine was 
only awaiting tbit call to trip gracefully 
into public view.

He had decided on her personality and 
on her name, almost her character, though 
he had learnt from long experience that 
nothing is so variable as the character ol 
apparently fictitious personages, whose dis 
positions and very thoughts might well be 
supposed to be directly controlled by the 
author ot their existence, but who era in 
reality, completely under the influence of 
their own free will.

and-i■ І 1 guii

rat
j:6 •I do. The more especially is I desire to 

go the woy yon ora going, yet сіте to » 
standstill—or rather a si Will—on this stile 
owing to s wholesome fear of tramps.’

•Yon don’t look si if yon could tear 
anything,’ he observed, with a long glance 
into her uplifted eyre.

•You will change your mind when yon 
know me better. But 1st us go on. I have 
bet Jack Willoughby a dozen pairs of 
gloves that I will lunch it Pointhesd red 
send him s wire announcing the foot’-

‘But Pointhead is a good six miles from 
here ?’

•What of thit ? I have two hoars and a 
half to do it in. He accused me of wearing 
shore too tight to walk in. Hit wife simply 
ruins her feet by wearing sloppy things 
miles too large tor her. She does it to 
please him. She has promised me another 
dozen ol gloves if I convince him that it is 
possible to combine elegance and ease in 
one’s foot gear. An eight mile walk in 
three hoars in this weather wss considered 
to be • (sir test. I undertook to do it 
with s readiness born of temporary for- 
get fulness of tramps, and was just regret
ting my wager when 1 saw yon coming 
along, to my infinite relief.’

You mean you purposed paying me the 
compliment ot inviting me to accompany

‘I did. I recognized you, you see. Do 
yon mind coming F

‘I shall be delighted. Are you going to 
walk back F

•Not it I know it. I arranged with Jack 
to meet the lour o’clock train from Point- 
head. Jack is my cousin, you know.’

•I did not knew.’
• Vnd I wss at school with Amy ; so we 

are chummy all round. What did yon want 
to reason with me about P

Ho explained, to her mingled amuse
ment and gratification.

•Yon are putting me into e story .rosily ? 
How delicious 1 And I have bothered you 
already I How more than delicious 1 But 
what have I dons ?’

•You have said ‘No,’ instead of ‘Yes,’ 
he told her, with a gloomy rememberance 
of his literary worry.

‘Oi course ; I always ssy ‘No,’ on prin
ciple. How correctly you must hive diag
nosed my photo !

‘Why prefer, -No,’ to ‘Yes’ ?’ he asked.
‘I’ll explain, if it happens to fit the case 

in point. What do you want me to ssy 
•Yes’ to P’

•To » proposal oi marriage !’
•In the first .chapter P Horrible I Why, 

it would involve yon in a diyoroe case long 
before yon got to the end No, really, 
Mr. Kuo, ill am to end np respectable, 
you mast not try to make me say "Yes’

A
be іeeemm 

to ask dev•There is в min, called Tom, who might 
object,’ she said.

‘All the better. I shall look upon him 
ss a safeguard. He will he re obstacle in 
the way ol my losing my head in reality 
over the contemplation of yonr many 
charms. I may as weH confess to yon that 
there is » women, called Sybil, who also 
might object.’

•Delightful! 
the interests of art.’

‘Only, look here, Mr. Ksin----- ’
•My hero’s name is •Chandos,’ he mur

mured, obeying, her. literally, in 
witness the warm sufiusion ot her cheeks 
at his words and tone.

•But that is your own name, sorely?’
•I have given my own noms unto my 

hero. My heroine is called Olive-’
He said this with so matter-of-fact ss 

sir that she eonld not decide if he had or 
hid not known that she, too, was called 
Olive.

•You look os innocent as an angel,’ she 
said, toughing a little. •! wee christened 
‘Olive’ I would have yon know.’

•What a hippy coincidence ! I shall then 
in the person of my hero, enjoy the privil
ege ol using yonr own name, red ol hear
ing yon use mine. Now, shall we begin 
darling?’

•No, no I that is too abrupt—fir too 
abrupt. Yon must be content with glances 
this morning and perhaps i hand pressure 
at parting.’

‘I perceive yon have been well turtored,’ 
he marmnred, allowing himself consider
able licence in ths matter ol his glsnoe, 
since he was to be limited to that.

•Tom sees to all tbit,’ she murmured 
beck, keeping her countenance with some 
diflhnlty; thin, laughing outright, she con 
tinned : ‘Let us be conventions! this morn
ing and start ‘art’ by-snd-by. when you 
will have the felicity ot taking ms in to 
dinner. I feel that like, myself yon ate 
simply spoiling for a genuine fliration. I 
have been starved for three whole days 
consequently I ought to be labelled dan
gerous ’

•I am to understand that it is three days 
store you saw the man colled Tom F

•Yes ; he saw ms off at Paddington on 
Tuesday. Amy is full ol regrets at not 
having done better lor me. Yon see, she 
depended on yon for keeping me

•What fools we are, sometimes
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K Having created them, the author is no 
longer responsible for their doings, red 
■lyings, and thinkings.

Thu no doubt accounted for the fact 
that it the very beginning of her career to 
the world of fiction, Chsndoe Koto’s new 
heroine insisted on stying ‘No’ when he 
had fully intended her to say ‘Yes.’

Woman-like, she had no explanation to 
offer for her contrariness, but she stock to 
her ‘No’ with in obstinacy not to be shsk-

Therefor
‘Confound her 1’sail Chandos Ksin; and 

haring so Slid, he threw down his pen to 
disgust, end raised his eyes to where the 
narrow path disappeared over the brow of 
the cliff on its wav to Pointhead.

A woman, seemingly young, slender to 
figure end robed to white was leisurely 
nuking her way along the path.

Her hick wss turned to Oversea, and 
the foolish fancy cams to the bsfflid nove
list that she was his heroine to the flesh de 
libentely deserting him, after doing her 
beat to spoil his story

‘I’ll go alter her, and moke her see res 
son I’ he said to himiell, snatching np hie 
cap, and starting to pursuit, half to Inn, 
red half in earnest.

At any rate, should the ‘woman to white’ 
prove good looking, red not too-unap
proachable, be might get some enjoyment 
ont of the morning, to spite of bis spoiled

truly
. !■ heigl•ІА oriel

to pi
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insist on taking the reins of destiny into 
onr own hands 11 declined the invitation to 
Thurlestan, because I thought 1 did not 
want to flirt or to amuse anyone.’

•And yon have found out yonr mistake ?’
‘Within the last hall hour. I shall take the 

liberty of dunging my mind—and my 
habitation—without delay : I simply pine 
to be Mrs. Willoughby’s guest.’

‘Таке my advice and stay where yen 
are. I have a sod trick of tiring ol people 
when I see too much of them. Think how 
disastrous it wonld he -to hive on your 
hands a heroine who refused to marry at 
ill. It is i heroine’s doty to merry, soon
er or liter, you know.’
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I hie іprepared to risk so alarming a dis- 
U the worst comes to the worst I 

y story. Bat I vow 
honeymoon." 

-Bully yon make me respect you,
Koto. Your paw*» of—intuition, shall 
we call it ? are simply immense.
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probably amble to stead ікає, 
ben be lend bar
re »he ooald mot easily look bmk end 
the dinger «he bid e**ped. 
be link episode served to sober Olive.
1er wild spirits dmertod her, end Klin

Us graver mood kited onto they 
bed Pointhead, when e jadknoes ip- 
Ition ef obsmpegno once mere broient 
(Oÿlee light to the girTibezeleyesend 
•miles to her sweetly-curved lips, 
at she ns net unmindful of whet he 
done for her.
ГЬеП they Stood together in the quaint 
station, waiting tor their train, lbs 
td gratefil eras to Chandos Kins, and r 
mured appealingly—
>on’t say anything about—that—to 
t, or any of them. They would talk ot 
r ever, and want me show them the 
o, andjall that. Only, I shall never 
et what I owe you.’
That do you owe me P’ he replied, 
ing gently down at her. ‘Escaped from 
rained ankle, perhaps. Well. I own it 
Id not have been easy for me to carry 
all the way from there to Fointheed.

glad it did
come off. 1 will not soy anything 
king about it.
imethmg in Us tone and glance in- 
sed the feeling of gratitude she had 
i cherishing towards him for the hW.-1 
hours. 1
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ho is guiding souk upon their upward and | womanly.gret aeon fear that if a woman | The mother should he the embodiment of 
onward way. STOMACH TROUBLES l

If poke her head outside the frontdoor she I sweetness and gentleness! ; the fathers 
will be utterly spoiled. Men who think I citadel of strength.

Failures et Fatum are Made Threeeh I this must Stand her nagging—for nagging
Sunday Fathers’ 

Failures 
and Mothers’ 

Mistakes.
A father, then, to avoid his failures

Outride of these two failures lathers wül I EiXTJZZZTZi ttet I Г^-'Г.ІГГ “°в 1 THE “VBS OF THOUSANDS

signally m «thL^do^uLX" ^omfbTmLuu! "T <m“' He coeei Ьяп’і*« borne at night childhood become, not ... of tiL," but

SeXTh^Zr^tom,; --^^uutoto wtto hi. rap;^IL.M^,d’

•HWa father’s direct errors are not so I his too bad that «.si.... cannot be I hl,lb*ence- How ha. his home machinery I end failures into a comfortable, suces* I the community where The reiides. For
beany, for he is practically out ot the child- motbers lor even with all a mother’s *ura"d without hbi P Anxiously he has- lui and beautiful journey, brightened by *°5® Tear* her life was one of misery and
w— -rv r.i. >.і аглад і- I.TSS It.-”- .r°“ I «■■«-? w 3*^ sasarts exs:
own part, would rather make several of attached to being a mother that a father “bc,t<,da be wend' ^rthraMtothL^d Sad™*7^ **** bT P*P“‘- A «porter hearing of her rester-
the -other’s mistakes than the on. great І од aeTer know ' He can never realise aU Jî* f <?B TOdoe '° * «"“« fslb” °ЬЛЛ™- ation toherith throughth,\,.noy
frilute which stands boldly out as we gsso the beautiful thing, it means to be a moth- Ї™”1 *!1 "* ,p?.p*r‘j f"‘?ed.i. he “? p“‘““ «*"”■•• POk tePato'pwrie Рвк

fSLsnTJüï siï.'ssr ssawstBS&S r

the despotic sway of lathers.’ brooding feeling a mother has over her °°®”. ”° 00™“. “«P* Urn. His hasty bis white hair and kindly faoo, Us people »*“» «f° * became very Ш, I was attacked
•I am your father ; therefore, obey me.’ children. He can take care of them and 4,0®*t,°" “noeming all the tarai details thought, as if it, too, loved him. w*th a tstsesring pain in my stomach, ac-

k the way the average father addremes U. Іоте them dearly, but her wealth if brood- home‘fro“ orden"K “>• dmD®r or Mks Katty saw him through her kitchen ТпїгікіЙ wïïe genirik p^ded W
&0di -d if the child dared inquire Lg tendernn. ho never has. So while she I d"™g * “J1’ ,n°ngh ,0 d«^07 ««ry I window. 'He’s out making pastoral C.11.P I a sleephm todTugcrwtià re^kedeen-
Why F’ the answer would promptly come, broods and hovers he goes away and ргЄ,Ь*е 01 bome 00m,®rt> end m ,tu' one she said to herself. ‘Well, this house U ,Unt «*ertion to keep awake. I had little
‘Because 1 say so.’ smokes or wanders to the dub, and a little V““g he admir,bl7‘ Hie whole ready for him 1 He won’t find another as ” ”°,рр,£ІІв “d .‘ood *4" » **«ne on

This is a very natural outflowing of the I „paratones. of feeling come. ,Uch the I '““"f*'"!1"' convict-1 clean in the town !’ Sg wSSf voritaTfoiTh
man nature. Lords of creation from time I mother leek keenly, and the little boy or ,0“ lh,t h*h“ * red «""«игіу in staying She looked around in triumph. Her with sudden change, of heat and

emorial, kit to be wondered at that 1 gi,] also dimly understand. " lone blu»n=c«,thit he has committed „hole day was given to scrubbing, Every cold in my feet. I was so reduced
when the period of fatherhood arrives mtn ______ “® unpardonable [sin in taking such risks board in the four rooms of the little house *n ■tranfitb *• to not be able to walk any
find it natural to assume control over the 1 When y,. „tBer Needl u. Most Tender. “ *° th* .hom?. “d,‘*milJ llone lU was white, every pane of glass shone. In nîrtUtompt^^n to'leri "thu'I Mrid 
obildrenP This fsthers’UUur, sbovo .U coald ^ he , T -'“"ї ** dMpMt с°Рь^mid draw- Z “«X ÜmpXLg
others places the child m the subservient wonld not ,Uow (Ьв „parateness to begin *hlt * ”*n?ed “*n “ not « not a grain of dust Ud. I wu reduced m weigh to 116 pounds,
position closely rosembUng subjugation, tb ohildren 00me .J U he doe^it ,om,def .th*.t he0“be “ two plaoe at Mks Katty drew up all the blinds, that £-oyeirs ^ol began using Dr. Williams' 
and the relation between father and son, h„ . , .“"„“f ‘once-at business, whore surely his duty Лв cleanliness of the house might strike Be,lore ““V bed.
ю father and daughter approaches that of motbe/will attend to the home alone, and ^ ‘i^nnihlnTr !іі1іГи!ҐЇ,'іш *7* °‘ ““ ‘F” М “* mUd I°w« Æhe “.Voo'nd ^

of military discipline are .wild, otosing «ГГп^.е ’̂b! l«t P 00mmittee *b““ “ « she «id. ritting dowTfHu,T iweTve “ *“ ^ bo.es of the X and have
LT’b“dn«h^°r d,° better 'Т Г A father^would know, if'he would make Shalts^L^ ^ '“H ^ ™‘‘ N°‘ * h“ «* Юо« in SiTp^'nt ^

tool their little bands of young folks like allowance for this motherly fooling how _____ ’ •h* hnot at the hack of her h«d, and her I senMtions that accompany dyspepsia have
commanders-in-chief of an army. A |, t h h H woald „-. I gingham dross fairly rustled with eleanli■ ’*“bed і1 °“ “j®/ “7 “®“Л ">“> ,«■
“"“"b® « gn*d«’ «"•',»»! -Now, mother, I’U brood mthyoifor Zt ^ F“h" TZ'T'S'lT ™“l
and the humbler, more teuly simple a „ honr. Then you come and sit with mo 8l»ni®timei a mothsr hko* tc teU a father The old man came in, «t down and since Гdiscontinued the luetitoepilk. 
gmde bo is, the hotter for aU. | whfle , ,moke-, 0r in ,ome Jnch he ®‘ «®">e difficulty with the children and of looked about sniffing kindly. ‘No chance and as I have not had the slightest touch

would ont bar to do . Httln bn«nrino eb,t ,b® did about it. She does not want for pokonous microbes or germs hero P he0* tb® trouble in that time, 1 fool мів inwould get her to do a little hovermg over him d„ Mythiag ,bout it- It і, .Л I „id. go m. nere i no ,ajing ^тусигек permanent. I would
him, end then the mother could not say, as ,etUed bnt lh u ^ it ju,t -I hope not. doctor. I do my best to ,40n*^ *d"*®, oth?r*
I once heard one say regretfully: ‘John ,_____ . . ...... . '. , .... „ ,/ ach troubles to give Dr. Williams’ Pink
don. not ..no, to П.™ In. tb. h.hi.. .„J I ,or comfort. At Jus juncture a certain keep decent. It takes all my time. Five I pule a fair trial.’
I know he thinb. 1 am <oolilh 'h„_t hind ot father will rise in all the majesty of o’clock never sees me in bed. I wkh I Dr. Williams Pink Filk cure by going 

, 17 his mistaken fatherhood and attend to the could say the same of some other folks. to tbe r00t of the disease. They renew
affair all over again, do all the talking I There’s Jane Robb, across the road. That “d Ьші<ї np ^*°od, and strengthen the
over again, and all the managing, thereby woman drags herself up at seven, if you’ll tem. Avoid іїгіїаііопґьу insktiM* that
stirring up a seernd time the troubled credit the words I speak !' every box you purchase k enclosed in a
waters. This k not only unwise and futile ‘Mrs. Robb has a weak spine. She often wrapper hearing the full trade mark. Dr.
hut it places tbe mother to an ignominious does not sleep until near morning, with the I PiU» <” Pale People. It
position. acute pan she has to bear,’ srid th. mink- KVen^Æ.t^O^Æx^ riÜ

Even though the father feel quite sure ter- gently. boxes for $2 60, by addressing the Dr.
that the mother has not acted wkely, he I 'Oh, sakssl spine, indeed ! I have pains | Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
should writ until ho ean discuss the matter I enough, but I’m not one to parade my 
with her in private, and should not, under troubles. Spookin’ of that, doctor, when k 
any circumstances, discuss her action be-1 Mary Atkins goto’ to toy off her crape P 
fore hk children, hk servants or hk guests H’s four years since her husband died. I 

■ If he does the mother will Gesso con- «** ** Ilyin’ sgsinst Providence to go on 
tiding to him. Many things will happen to I mournin’ as them that have no hope. You 
the homo which he will never know. He I ought to stop it 1’ 
will find himself little by little left out in ‘That k not true of Mary. Her hope k 
the cold, until ho feels that he hardly I ü™ end high. If it comforts her to wear 
belongs to the family, and will wonder how *b® a4fu °* grief, I shall not meddle with 
it all happened, and become aggrieved. I ber-’
But it is all hk own fault. Under such <ob> iMt *• you think host 1 I’d rather 
circumstances he should strive to retrieve I **® Mary’s black crape, I confess, then the 
hk error and regain the confidence of the I bn®ry ot them Staffords. Silks and furs 
mother, and lear-ied to be a comfortable I “d gay ribbons ! I hold that them things 

father.

tea'gti-l-e
character.

of an- Reading. 1
OF PEOPLE MISERABLE.By Binulti Brown in Lndiee* Home

” Mre* *>hn Holland, of Tarantnm, Г. Ш. I 
a I Olvei Her experience lor tbe BeoeSU 01 

BlmUer générera—Dr. William■' Pi-a- 
ГШг Cored Ber after Otter Medicines 
Failed.

!|

From Ike Watchman, Charlottetown.
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of that

Mrs.
I

for both our sakés, I

ho smiled brightly into hk steady eyes 
became suddenly keenly conscious of 
ng glad that she was alive, 
hoy chatted gaily about half a doien 
iront things u the used up engine drew 
1 feebly back to Oversea, 
tek Willoughby had boon, waiting 
ly halt an hour tor the overdue train, 
as the heat was very nearly tropical, 

ppearod to the last stage of exhaustion 
far too much done up to experience 
9 than a very small amount ot surprise 
1 he saw Knin and Olivo emerge fro
st class compartment, evidently on 
liar terms with each other, 
imehow neither thought it worth while 
splain, then or liter, the actual origin 
іеіг sudden friendthip—the contract on 
h Miss Granger had entered, in order 
id and abet the success of Mr. Klin’s 
book.
Fe both happened to fancy a walk to 
itheid this morning. Wo mat at the 
style, and, our recognition being 

іаі, we joined lorces,’ explained the 
ihst easily. ‘You can introduce us to 
form now, Willoughby.’ 
lot I !’ declared the graceless lellow. 
Live will go careering over the eoun- 
alone, picking up with all «rts of 
bless characters, I decline to be held 
eneible.’
1 he cross because he has lost hk hot 
F cooed Olivo tellingly. ‘And I never 

1 thought of my shoes, Jack—except to 
ire them. Mr. Klin will he my witness,
I was in no way fatigued when wo 
hod Pointhead.’
refuse to accept hk witness. A sao
ul writer ot fiction k bound to bo an 
lient fibber. You will drive back with 
Ktto F
iter that gross insult f Most certainly 

But I will come over later, and oat a 
tinner at your expense.’
■s you will. Amy has vials full of wrath 
)uron your doomed heal, for refusing 
veil with us pro tem.’ 
m not afraid of Amy, bless her I Toll 
[ am in a first rate flirting form.’
Л right. I’ll give an eye to my pistok
II get back. Olive, dear, lot me warn 
•gainst Chandos Kato. Ho k a regu- 
)on Juan.’
hank you. Jack. I will beware of 

All the same, wo have had a lovely 
, hive wo not, Don Juan ?’ 
ar eyes danced as she stooped from the 
in the high dogcart to which she had 
ated, to give her fingers into Keto’s 
ing tor an instant.
ertect 1’ he agree. ‘And. 1 trust, only - 
irst of many perfect mornings to come, 
revoir !’
u revoir I’ she echoed softly, with a 
ward glance, as Jack Willoughby took 
oins and started his horse at the break 
pace for which he was noted.

CHAPTER H.
ijor Ressdale’e apparent devotion to hk 
■s was but a cloak to hide from the 
в view a serious wound to hk vanity 
b ho had received not many weeks be
at the hinds ot Olive Granger. 
iey had become acquainted towards the 
it the London season, and had enjoyed 
’ a waits together.
ten they had met at Scarborough, 
e Clive Rossdale followed up a month’s 
casual flirtation by a proposal of mar- 
, which was promptly , though court- 
y, cut short by Olivo, she having 
or anticipated nor desired such a eli
te their growing intimacy.
1 left Scarborough at once, mistaking 
oe-smarting for a severe and permin- 
uit.
agining that ho had been outraged to 
deepest feelings, ho encouraged 
[fats of vengeance against the ‘heart- 
flirt’ who had betrayed him, which 
і never have boon nourished to the 
of a true lover.

hen, to their mutual discomfort, they 
at Thurlostan, Rossdale, to order to 
nee the ‘heartless flirt’ that she was 
dy forgotten, plunged into a flirta- 
with Amy Willoughby, who, always 
r for anything of that sort, met him 
ray openly, and about as much in 
(Coxnxnan о* Гіттхіхтж Fun.)
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Fathers Must Allow Tbelr Children to 
Develop.

A subjugated child is not all he ought to 
be and very tittle of what he can be. A 
developed child k a joy. Let the father, 
then, study away at this idea a little to con
nection with the child life close to him, and 
thus avoid the most easily made failure of a 
father : a failure of guidance lost to con
trol ; of love and sympathy lost to domina, 
tion ; of fatherhood lost to despotism ; a 
failure which has often crushed a self re
specting young soul, demoralized the grow-....
ing character, and made the individual un- ^ “d “d “ BOt

bed down at all. The father must bo
patient and sympathetic while the mother 
adjusts herself to thkfnew life of hors as a 
sweet woman soon will learn to do, for if 
he k thoughtless here ho k planting seeds 
of failure which will grow to gigantic pro-

,
1When the Mother Meat Needs Sympathy.

There k nothing harder lor a young 
mother than to find herself suddenly so 
ptoced that she k unable to come and go 
freely, si was her wont to the early mar
ried days before the baby came, while the

--«U

я
Shutting Them Up.

I The men of one of the volunteer regi
ments recently drilling at Camp Pecks kill 
to New York were given to miking frivol
ous and unnecessary complaints when mus
tered on parade. Their commanding offi
cer silenced them in an ingenious manner. 
The sergeant-major, awaiting the colonel on 
parade, met him with the familiar salute :

‘Sir, I believe there are complaints to bo 
made to respect to the rations.’

‘Sergeant-major.’ said the colonel, ‘let 
the men parade in their new helmets, and I 
will see them at the same time.’

able finally to go forward to business life 
or any other without command from some 
one over him.

The boys and girls need to be guided to 
the point of understanding, where no auth
ority k necessary to make them strong,. „ ,. ........true and sensible citizen, ot the world. I P0?'0"’ fв ш“‘ keep m‘ouch wlth <b®

mother in these days, that they may walk
together later, and all through even to the 
end, for children to grow to their best 
must ever see accord and closest harmony 
about them, and the father must see to it 
that her way to thk respect is as easy 11 it 
k possible for him to make it.

A successful father k the one who coop
erates with the mother. Hk course lies

-Ї

Fathers who so naturally assume command 
over their children should try, instead, to 
each the children to assume command over 
themselves and see what results they will 
reap. The very essence of fatherhood 
evaporates into thin air when the father 
assumes the attitude of a critical and des
potic ruler. Oa looking down the ranks he remarkr 

to the sergeant-major: ‘Follow me, an 
fit these chin-straps. There you are, cor
poral ; if you were to get into a gallop yob 
would strangle yourself. Take hk ohin 
strap up four holes. And you, Trooper

k the livery of the devil, and k worn by 
hie servants I’

between two extremes—ignoring home 1 parents Gen be Their Children's Comrades. I ‘The Stafford family,’said the doctor,
Again, from the nature of hk place to ***“ or ”*"8 •“ t*un8‘ whh on iron There k much a mother can have which ‘have always lived to the city, where it is

the world a father talk into a second fail- ““d- From th® netar® °* “® circumstance , fltker cannot, but there k one thing both the ouatom to dress more richly than here.
As society k constituted at present ™® wom“ mult b® tb® manager in the c, bave, and that k comradeship with I believe both mother and daughter to be . T . . , .

it k hk emphatic duty to support the homo bom® “ the man is the manager in business lons daughters. There k much earnest, good women—the servants of Jollв', len bmei wor,e ’ uk® *“* up “• 
and nobly many a man k striving to per- They may be and should be, mutually help s flther од »0complkh through comrade- Christ, not ot the devil.’ “d ,0 °“ *u down *b® «”*••
form. But he is forgetting everything eke. *?* *itb «ggestions, sympathy, even prao- thip whiok s mother cannot, when youth Mks Katty was tired of these interrup- A't*r th* in,p*otion th® colon®1‘ wi*b »

The homo built and furnished, the torn- bori “d ! b»‘ “tb® *»'b*r РІ*У» tbe lead- begins its flights into the great world where lions. Her conversation usually was a wmk, *' the •®'ge“t-mijor, raid, ‘Any
ily clothed and fed-is there not more to mg P*rt m his business, so must the moth- character k to be tested and new tempta- monologue. She now raised her voice and 0o”pUrat,‘ “®nP . 
fatherhood than thk t What a bleak, er playing the leading part to the manage- tionl met. The father can be the guide spoke l0 rapidly as to silence the doctor. . **“ men h*™g their jaws tightened up
dreary, sordid fatherhood it k that sees ment °*tb® h®“®- now many times when youth begins its He sat dumb, unable to check the torrent ‘° *b®*r*,t®** P“oh. were perforce nient.
toeHravs^r^ffiran ГГотГгі A -astern ни D*,,,,. the g«.t world where ohmaoter of doubts, nmtignmi, hint, and downright ^““3. :^*de‘ “*d °ЄІ0П'1-
times rays : I have given them a comfort- is to be tested and new temptations met- abuse which Mks Katty poured upon her ' ___£___________
home. They have everything that money Y®t ther tather must toways remember щ,, tather can be the guide now many neighbors. She brought to the Pratts a Clever Ts.-coUsetor,
oanbny.’ No such fatherhood can he " ” ®m®- Nerther hen- times when a mother k of tittle use, and it guilty of drunkenness, tbe Coxes of cruelty Patient(at the dentist’s) ; ‘Doctor, what

, frtdy succemful and satisfactory. The p®e“d husband, nor housekeepmg bus- u her comfort to know thst the father can to their ohildren, the Smith’s of lying, and do you charge to pull a tooth Г
«, heights of fatherhood lie beyond the mat- b“d‘ m“® dignihed lathers. We love I „4 „ш ,c, weu hk part here. Not only against some of the others she suggested | Dentist : ‘Five dollars.’

erial part, and great as k the privilege chlT,ll7 ™ “«“• but a man is not chiral- mMt he be wilting to come and go any- suspicion, still blacker and more shameful. I Patient : ‘Are you sure you know how
kZ’who'^ atiy'find'faffit withTim. ьГ,? ‘° * Г00‘At tori th. old minktor, pd. and to do UP Ho. nmny do you pull a y»P

greater privilege awaits the father who can I *ur ,,,, ...... b® must so bo that the young folks adore anxious, rose to go. [ Dentist : ‘At least a thousand, mv eood
make this part merely the background of lnd **aflth” **®' **“*thu 00nd,tl“> b“ him as a father, desire him as a ohum, and ‘I wkh you’d look into those things, sir.’
hk fatherhood. I °°“« * °°* ® іГ”' “t "elkftdth reipeot him “ » dootor‘’,h® “»d- grieves me to „e Patient : ‘That will do. I Just wanted

justice to his children There k always some I Tta' “« we brought again mid agmn to the wickedness areund »., hut tor me, I to get a g«i«l idea a. your inoomo.’
1 " ' , " see that a largo part of fatherhood is a can do nothmg. I’m a home-keeper. I

What k success F Is it making money "»7 to overoome this рЬам, and a shrewd cooperation with motherhood. don4 mix with them. It Ukes all my
or making character P Surely the latter u will discover that way or make one. The mMt „ooessful father will be the one time to keep my house to order-wash,
too often lost sight of to the former j yet it A woman 1 life is narrow compared to eh0| „etog the necessity that the father- scrub, dust, polkh. You see the result!’
would he a strange man who, when the I amans. She is shot away from much that Шв ud the mother-life shall each fill its with a triumphant wave ot the hand,
question faced him, would answer it in any broadens, and thu leads to the faults that, ewn ptrtjeaIu pj,,,, „ д, ь0тв life ; who
but one way. Fathers, to the rush of life, °°m® irom timitod vision. IIі a father will ЛоиїЬіІи11у considering and thoroughly I man, ‘which you have forgotten to olein,
fail to consider the two aspects of living, g"® «"other generously of the larger the p)>e, jbs mother life holds, It k full of pokonous germs, which go
И it give a father «tkfaction to feel that thought he gathers from hie outings in the ^ wUelj rtgdy to comprehend hk own I forth to scatter disse* and drath.’ 
he h* amply provided for bodily comforts world, he will do much to correct thu un- I ^ „j h„ true plaoe wiihin the ‘Horaf In ту ЬопиГ exclaimed the
what will he not feel when he realizes he tortunate condition. «.mil, oirolo. woman. ‘What do you meaiF’
has no les. successfully done aU that ties in I Ind*®d. *< “ °*‘®n »«“ thenuelv* who -------- lQo * 7oor oloret,’ he said, ‘end when you
his power tojfurther the growth of a soul P «ally cause this state of affairs. A woman How Fathers May Avoid Making Failures, have shut the door, ask God what it k He
He must place, then, in the foreground of “«7 h® ^b”*1 « thought and well-ground- qi ,u relations among todividuak, to gave you to keep pure and sweet. Ask
hk fatherhood much effort, wisely used, | *d “ worldly knowledge, and still be | „ц combinations which tile offers in thk | yourself how much time you give to its
to develop the characters of hk ohildren j I ■ —...-........ I world, there k none that k more wonder- | cleansing.’
much companionship, cheerfully given, to HORSES AND CATTLE have colic ful then motherhood, fatherhood com*
lrnld them to him 1 much lev., gladly FM^vtiticuretbrai next. The mother may be repre-I tom. tort to thought. Then she heaved.

,•» ®“® І sigh, and Uio tears stertod.
He must forget et tun* the worldly hum. is but one Pein KflletTrerry" Dark.’ | tolbdblg ev* flwiyonngt the father as an
aeeeef e father, end remember only that I 26s. and 60c. | eagle, street, eager to defend and help-1 said, humbly.

Fathers Muet be More than Providers.

I

ore.

L

і

Children's Soule Must be Provided For.
Socialism In Africa.

Socialistic Leader (to Arab mob) : ‘Cit
izen Arabs, the reign ot Socialism k 00me. 
I am the new governor. In the name ot 
ou* cause, I shall enforce the doctrine of 
•odal equality end equal rights, and harass 
the rich.’

Arabs : ‘The man k a fool. Let us re
spect him henceforth ; for fools are the 
chosen ot Allah.’

/i,
‘There k one thing, Katty,’ said the old

m
їди bli Q. ПР.

Sir Mountstimrt Grant Duff tell us that 
Toga Sheridan, l rending Euclid with fab 
tutor, end finding it tedious, asked: ‘Was 
Euclid a good sun Г 

The tutor did not knew.
‘Was be an honorable, trustful man V 
•We knew nothing 10 the решта*.’ 
‘Then, don’t yea think we might fake 

hk word for all thk P*

1
Wf Riifoino!

. ... Ля5 knife, piaster Л
>aln. For Canadian testimonials & ijo-pus I 
k—free, write Dept n , Mabow IteMcathl 
, 577 Sberboume Street) Toronto Ontario. |
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He toft her. Mks Katty stood motion-

■God be merciful to see a sinnerP she
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which the United stitee etiuad •■ • nation, 
and he is the man on whom the reorganis
ation of China must devolve. His life's 
work is already done ; all his ambitions are 
already satisfied, and an earldom awaits 
him whenever he cares to accept it—which 
could only be on his retirement, since 
B.itish honors conferred on him now 

to intimate a British claim to 
the customs. But the keynote of Sir 
Robert's life has been duty conscientious, 
self-sacrifice, the good of China, and he 
would not shrink from the burden—if his 
conditions were accepted. These con
ditions would be the same as be demanded 
when he consented to organize the revenue < * 
department : implicit confidence, absolute 
independence, a free hand.

The employment of foreigners to collect 
the customs revenue began informally at 
Shanghai in 1853. when Mr. (afterward 
Sir Thomas) Wade assisted the native col
lector for a year during the occupation of 
the city by the Taipings, being replaced 
the next year by H- N. Lay. In 1858 the 
system was extended to the five ports then 
open to trade. In 1863 Horatio Nelson 
Lay got into trouble over the Lay-Osborop 
flotilla fiasco and was replaced 
Hart, who had been in charge since 1861. 
Thereafter, the service was fastened upon 
China by the war indemnities, for which 
the customs revenue was hypothecated, 
The indemnities paid off, the service re
mained as the only instrument the govern
ment could rely on honestly to transmit 
the revenue to Pekin. Since then, of 
course, this has been the guarantee for all 
foreign loans, and it is an immense tribute 
to Sir Robert's management that this 
revenue was considered so sure and stable 
under his collection that Chinese loans 
have, in spite of everlasting wars and re
bellions. been the least fluctuating of such 
securities on the foreign markets.

Sir Robert's nominated successor is Mr. 
Boyd Bredon, long commissioner of 
customs at Shanghi. Sir Robert has often 
been on the point of retiring, but refrained 
under pressure for fear of the service 
lapsing under a foreign I. G., into an in
strument of private politics. Li Hung 
Chang, while Viceroy of Tien-Tsin, did 
his best to thwart Sir Robert by setting up 
the German commissioner there, Mr. Det- 
rin, as his own crerture, insisting on his se
lection after the I. G. had officially trans
ferred him elsewhere. Detring, of course, 
fell with his protector in 1895. Sir Robert 
remained.

young assistants have been massacred along 
with the rest. I do not, however, think 
that the I G. himself runs much risk, un
less he has personal enemies in Prince 
Tuan's faction ; although it must not be 
forgotten that a foreigner in such a position 
cannot avoid bitter and inveterate enemies 

mandarine whose counsels he is

(or that spirit of diligence and economy, or 
what not), which every assistant owes to 
the prestige ol the service and to the 
articles signed on his appointment. Com
missioners are hereby requested to call the 
attention of their assistants to paragraphs 
so and so of Circular No—, Vol.—. 18—» 
and promptly to report any dereliction of among
behavior to the I. G., reminding their staff often compelled to oppose. Sir Robert is 
that disobedience to the rules entails im- not a foreign minister ; he is a Chinese 

ee„ice- mediate diamiasal,’ &c. Mandarin of the first class, endued with
Although Sir Robert may naturalise These circulars referred to form the lib- the yellow j icket, hie enoestors poe um- 

supposed to base a personal predilection rare ot every Custom House in scores oi ously honored by Imperial edict, his loyal
for Englishmen and Americans, and al- volumes, and represent in themselves sn and honorably record second to
though it has been impossible for him al- astounding literary output for a single of the Ugh offiaab of the Empire, a man
together to avoid the accusation of nepot- brain, consisting as they do of long printed whom the most bigoted Manchu knows to
ism, he resolutely adheres to the principle letters on every conceivable subject, num- be the prop of the dynasty, w u™
that such a service must be purely cosmo- bering a score or more tor each of the would dare to accuse of secret partial 1

politan: you therefore meet among its forty years during which Sir Robert had or suspect of political in igue.
commissioner, and assistant, a number of ruled ; they are annually «indexed, and ermore, tb,» intimaite friemI ol many <of the 
French German, Italian and Scandinavian every sort of technical question «.decided molt powerful officers. Add to thu t 
gentlemen, who. however, are scarcely die by rule, there laid down, often without Sir Robert « surrounded by a small native 
tinguishahle from English in their language need o! further reference to headquarters, staff absolutely devoted to him and sp en-
and habits. And, as before mentioned, gome of these volumes, the earlyjonee es- didly trained in watcUng and reportmg

these gentlemen, seniors and juniors, form, peciallv, are of absorbing personal inter-
with the Consular offi rers, the aristocracy of est, and were it not contrary to the nn-
the coast, as they are well entitled to, not a written law evtr to divulge their contents,
a few belonging to the aristocracy ot their jt would bo a labor of love to the present

countries. But once in the service, writer to reproduce some cf their passages
neither title nor relationship to ‘the I. G.’ which betray the man behind the epinx
avails, nor even seniority; the secret of who dictated them. Sir Robert, of course
the marvellous iffi tiency of the corps is so has been frequently besieged by large pub-
anomalous a position is entirely due to the lishing houses to write his memoirs ; and
chiefs watchful personal surveillance in should the present misery at Pekin result
selecting the right men for the right places jn the loss of this invaluable life also, the
And yet not 10 per cent of the service has world will have missed a true internal his-

been within 500 miles of its f0ry ol China during the vital last halt of
chief. Sir Robert rules by secret reporti the nineteenth century which no other man
of the most person 1 and searching nature, than Sir Robert can possibly tell. Al 
which he weighs with discrimination ap though hill a century ol finance end 

and it is a com- offi rial documents has docked the I. G .’a 
style of its early vigor and sell-revealings, 
the bare record of bis unknown struggles 
at Pekin would make a history far more 
absorbing than any novel.

This brings to the question—which,>las, 
may be fatally solved before these words 
are printed—is Sir Robert safe in the midst 
cf the tumult at PekinP We have already 
heard that the Customs mess the quarters 
ot the score of juniors annually sent up to 
come under the chief's “cold eye”) have 
been destroyed and rumor has it that these

Г0ТТТТТТТ1ГГГГ0~01ГПГПГУ'''k*
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China’s InspectorI
o

yo of Customs. 2°a :
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The greatest man in many respects and 

the greatest mandarin in China, is, or was, 
Sir Robert Hart, G.C.M.G., Inspector 
General of Imperial Maritime Customs. 
Be is also the man whose name is probably 
least familiar on the China coast, far less 
familiar than that of half a dozen of his 
commissioners. That is because the In 

spector General ie not s person 
mere S.r Robert Hart—he is’and has been 
for thirty years «imply “the I-G.” No 
one ever sees him ; no one ever mentions 

and from the

Ц ■

none! I '1 «
і

noneL

: and forth-і —not a

hie name in the newspapers ; 
standing desk in his little effice in Pekin, 
which he has scarcely left for twenty years 
he collects the revenue of the largest 
pire on earth, governs the municipalities 

a vast line

і everything that goes on, as you can see 
that the only risk he rune is that incurred 
by the native mandarins themselves, ol 
having his house burned over his head by 
the fanatical and indiscriminating rabble 
which appears to have taken command ot

cm-
by Mr.

ot thirty or forty ports over 
4,000 miles in extent, protects the shipping 
of that coast by a fllet ol gunboats and a 
splendid system of lighte, regulates the 
coming and going ot great freight carriers, 
issues monthly, quarterly and yearly yellow 
hooka of statistics and reporta which are 
unequalled in their excellence by any other 
nation, and contrôla a staff of over 500 
Europeans and some 2,000 natives of the 
beat systematic id and miat efficient civil 
service known. And he does tar more, 
although he striven therein always to blueh 

; he negotiates all the big liana 
which bind China to Europe, advisee the 
Teungli Yamon on foreign relatione, and 
when the latter body gets itself into a 
tangle dictates the only lorm ot treaty 
which finds a way out.

With all this immense power thrust on 
his hands, Sir Ribert is the most modest 
and least ambitious of men. He has 
sought self aggrandizement or riches, al
though his economy and keen financial in
stinct have enabled bin to save a private 
fortune which ie frequently exaggerated, 
ao inconsiderable part oi which goes to 
detain Lady Hut’s handsome establish
ment in London. Sir Robert doee not re
ceive a salary from the Chinese Govern- 

He deducts a fixed annual sum

own

Pekin.
Sir Robert’s death would moan much 

than the snapping ol the mainspringmore
ef the great civil eeivice he has organized. 
It would mean the loss of positively the 
only man who is fit, by experience, by pos
ition, by genius, to undertake the task or 
reorganiz ng the whole administation of 
China as the mandatory of the Powers 
should they decide eventually to take over 
the Government of China. Sir Robert has 
often been begged to leave the Chinese 
service for the оАізе of Great Britain’s 
Minister, but he knew that his potentialit
ies lor China’s good would be tar less as 
such. Also, his health has suffered much 
from his prolonged residence in Pekin, 
and since the fatal faciilation of the British 
Government after the Japanese war, and 
Russia’s consequent predominance, his in
fluence has waned. None the less, he is 
the only man who stands as an individual 
in the competent but neutral position in

ї

і
-in ever seen or

preaching clairvoyance,
saying in the junior meases that you 

cannot flirt with a woman, buy a pony or 
play a game ol cards without a

carrying the tale to Pekin, and 
probably bringing down to you the famous 
‘threatening letter.’

These ‘threatening letters’ consist of 
printed circulars, which fall like bolts from 
the blue, and begin : ‘It having come to 
the eare of the I. G. that in certain porn 
there appears to exist a relaxation ol that 
sell-discipline (or that sense ot propriety,

ft unseen
mon

‘little bird’

at onceі

Gâ
тії

never

t
m

ment.
from the revenues he collects, perhaps ball 
a million, perhaps a million dollars, from 
which he pays himself what he pleases after 
meeting the expenses ot the service : and 
those who belong to the service know that 
that service is himself, never stinted, gen
erously paid, a great machine ol which he 
himself is the least conspicious part. The 
salaries ol thirty or lortv commissioners 
vary from $500 to $800 a month, that ol 
the hundred odd clerks or assistante, who 
are divided into eight grades, from $100 
tor a beginner to $400 a month, and that 
of the two or three hundred tide surveyors 
examiners, boat officers, tide waiters, 
watchmen from $50 to $300 a month. 
Besides these salaries, and those of a boat 
of native interprétera, ahupana, clerks, 
weighers, artificers, boa'men &o. he main 
tains half a doz :n or more modern war 
vessels, or revenue cutters, with natives 
crews and foreigns, a score or more of 
splendidly equipped lighthouses and light
ships, and an admirable system oi buoys in 
all the port entries and river channels— 
Harbor and Coast Surveillance Depart
ments, which all navigators acknowledge 
to be quite equal to similiar public works 
in other countries. The work alone, when 

considers the enormous extent ol 
China’» coaat, is sufficient, one would 
think, to engross the life task of a single
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fis Sir Robert Hart is a Scotchman of Irish 
descent, who joined the British Consular 
Service a poor and unknown youth, aome- 
where in the fifties. He is now getting on 
for 70 years of age, and has controlled the 
Foreign Customs Service of China for 
forty years. Virtually, although he was 
not its original organizer, he alone can 
claim the credit tor building up the ser
vice to what it now is ; an honorable pro
fession lor gentlemen, as lucrative and as- 
aured as the civil service ol India. When 
he took it in hand the service, which ex
tended only to five ports, was the most di- 
«pised in the world, and composed qf the 
worst class of stray adventurers, engaged 
on the spot. Now it is one of the meat 
exclniive of services, eagerly sought after 
by the sons of Consuls and Ministers of 
different countries, difficult .to.enter, and 
forming the aristocracy ol I the foreign 
settlements in China. Candidates must 
first obtain a direct nomination from Sir 
Robert, through influential introduction», 
end then pass a rigorous examination in 
classical education ; but, unlike.£the*atero- 
typed civil service elsewhere, mere book 
knowledge will never pus a man.Jwhose 
appearance, as well u his connections, do 
not recommend him u likely to uphold£the 
prestige end be equal to the dutiu of the
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svalto trio* the round oolUr tailing .orer.tbe
ihouldera. . . , ,

A dainty little gown of pink lawn u 
made by tanking a breath lengthwiee from 
the little laee yoke to the hem of the ekirt. 
Thia forma a sort of panel four or fire in
ches wide and ie j lined to the main dress 
with a row of laoe insertion, of]whieh two 
rows trim the hem. The front hangs loose 
while the back is confined with a belt, and 
the sleeves are short puffs with a laoe in
sertion band.

As for childrens’ hits there is a great 
variety. Hats made of sheer white lawn 
shirred and plaited into trills sun bonnets 
made of the same material shirred and 
frilled, and others ot pique double,; and 
divided by sticking into sections which are 
stiffened with belts of card board, all add 
variety to this department. The last style 
of bonnet has a double trill of embroidery 
all around the edge. Large mob hats with 
a wide brim of straw and a shirred crown 
of taffeta silk are one of the most desirable 
styles for general wear trimmed with grace 
lui bows of inch wide black ..velvet ribbon, 
while tor the seashore there I are white 
stitched hats with brims faced .with green.

SAND TOYS OF TO DAY.

(» One Dose ||
' ! Tells the story. When your bead | 
t ; aches, and you feel bilious, const!- '. 
(1 pated, and out of tune, with your I ' 
11 stomach sour and no appetite, fust ( I 
11 buy a package of | I! ! Hood's Pills

Меммннинімиеїм*

* Chat of the 2
ch the United atites stand м a nation, 
he if the man on whom the reorganise 

m of China must devolve. His life’s 
*k is already done ; all his ambitions are 
tady satisfied, and an earldom awaits 
і whenever he cares to accept it—which 
ild only be on his retirement, since 
dsh honors conferred on Mm now 

to intimate a British claim to 
customs. Bat the keynote of Sir 

bert’s life has been duty conscientious, 
^sacrifice, the good of China, and he 
old not shrink from the burden—if his 
tditions were accepted. These con- 
ions would be the same as he demanded 
en he consented to organize the revenue і ' 
lartment : implicit confidence, absolute 
lependence, a tree hand.
ГЬе employment ot foreigners to collect 
і customs revenue began informally at 
anghai in 1853. when Mr. (afterward 
1 Thom is) Wade assisted the native col- 
tor for a year during the occupation of 
city by the Taipings, being replaced 

і next year by H- N. Lay. In 1858 the 
item was extended to the five ports then 
en to trade. In 1863 Horatio Nelson 
iy got into trouble over the Liy-OibonXe 
itilla fiasco and was replaced by Mr. 
art, who had been in charge since 1861. 
îerealter, the service was fastened upon 
lina by the war indemnities, for which 
e customs revenue was hypothecated, 
be indemnities paid off, the service re- 
sined as the only instrument the govern- 
ent could rely on honestly to transmit 
e revenue to Pekin. Since then, of 
lurse, this has been the guarantee tor all 
reign loans, and it is an immense tribute 

Sir Robert’s management that this 
considered so sure and stable

■ ^S^e ■ ■ aW ■ TheseFamou^Coetumes are sent direct by
■jl Ці tanrè^frогаУTbfe Ingest Firmof Costume makers in

■ Manchester/ling. Three Gold Medals Awarded’

WW III wl They are guaranteed to be singularly high value in
cut, finish and material, and far superior in make to

■■wnewg m ая«sut;
L their money Refunded. ^ Owing ^to the reduced tariff

І І I purchasers to send to John Noble. 1
HH^HI These Costumes are thoroughly well-made and

COSTUMES
UUal ■ I V| lighter weight and smoother surface.

Faroe!

: tiBoudoir. •
A simple but stylish gown ia one of 

spotted block muslin, the shirt trimmed 
with three flounces edged with white satin 
baby ribbon. A tucked white lawn vest 
end undersleeves form a good contrast, 
and the belt it made of rows of the ribbon 
ending st either side ot the narrow vest 
where each row is finished with a blue en
amelled button. A pretty skirt 1er a mus
lin gown is made by tucking the fsbnc 
from the waist to tbs knees and leaving the 
fullness to fell softly below, either finished 
with a plain hem or rows ot insertion in- 
aet. One row ot lace which is straight on 
one edge and extends into points on the 
other is very effective set in above the 
hem. In rather heavy lace and long deep 
pointe it ia an elegant akirt trimming for 
the white nan’s veiling and canvas gowns. 
The crowning point oi the ekirt just de
scribed ia the underdrese worn with it, 
which must be made, whether ot eilk or 
mull, with fl jfly lingerie ruffllee to give the 
iron-iron efiect around the leet. Vertical
tucks lor the upper part of the ekirt, the 
bodice and elbow sleeves are rather a 
conspicuous feature of the very latest 
gowns, and solve the problem of how to 
make the akirt in a very simple manner.

II. і And take a dose, from 1 to 4 pills.
1 ; You will be surprised at how easily 
< } they will do their work, cure your 
( I headache and biliousness, rouse the 
11 liver and make you feel happy again.
2 25 cents. Sold by all medicine dealers.

old

W

PATTERNS POST FREE.дгмтаіяеь; cseass: turn
please state colour and stock size required.

Colours are Black, Navy, Brown, Khaki, Myrtle, Grey,
F 8lx<BSU|n8took are 34, 36, 381ns. round bust (underarms); 
Waists, 24, 26, 28 ins. ; Skirts being 38. 40, 42 ms. long in front. 

Other size CAN BE HADE TO MEASURE, 4°C- extra.

5 .j

d’eaprit, threaded through with baby rib
bon. The chemiaette, which ia transpar
ent, if ot the aam lace end piping! of the 
pale bine linen atripe u the bodice below. 
One ot the new jacketajwith basque efiect 
at the back is finished around the edge 
with rowa of narrow gold braid. This sort 
of coat is worn in Paris tor outdoor games, 
and is not always of the same material and 
color as the ekirt. 
finished with rows of stitching, and is worn 
with a cravat and a I ringed écart around 
the waist ol black crepe de chine.

«

Si $2,56
і W

■S*“

!It is pretty when1

ІІ
J J 'II 1

STYLES FOB CHILDREN.
A Surprising Variety ot Tilings of TbH Type 

Made 1er Children.
f#

Imported downs lor Ulrli miniature Copie, 
of Grown pp Costumes.

Gowns imported from Paris for young 
girls are to a great extent miniature copies 
of grown up costumes. There seems to be 
no stage between the simple dresses for 
small children and the older models for 
girls in their teens. According to the 
French idea they are either infants or 
young ladies and consequently are dressed 

the other. But it is difierent in

He would not have tojbe a very] ancient 
to recall the time when sand toysperson

consisted simply ot a little p ail and ajlittle 
shovel Nowadays eand toys; are made in 
great variety. Of sand pails alonejthere are 
certainly fifty and probable nearly a hun
dred varieties. These are made ol wood, 
oi tin and ot papier miche, and Jin J various 
aizss and styles. Some ol them ]sro made 
in this country and some are imported 
from France or Germany. Some oi the 
pails oi tin are nicely enameled Jind finish
ed with gilt bands in imitation of hoops, 

trim and natty, indeei]othere have

thin Model 1506.
35 .F*?hi0n?|Ve

An mttractive well made Young one box pleat at back. Perfect fit- 
Lady’e Costume.Carefull v finished roun<1 bi|„ Made in th John
Coat, sacque back and well finished Noble Chev iot Serge or Costume 
Tailor Skirt. Coating.PriceЯ-.‘й. arriage, 4.1c.

Lengths and Prices:— 
an 33 36 39 42 46

Model 1499.

Something rather unusual in the mode 
ol trimming a striped blue and white 
batiste is obtained by cutting the material 
in hands crosswise of the stripes and using 
them in lattice efiect over white guipure 
for the corselet belt, yoke and collar. The 
bands are stitched, ot course, alter the 

of all such bands, and they trim

Jacket, prettily trimmed tailor 
TheNew Catalogue illustrating stitching as sketch. Price only ••-'-te, 

m hundreds of lines in Ladies' and complete. Carriage, 65c. extra. Skirt 
Ж" Children’s Costu lies. Jackets, Milli- alone. $1-35. Carriage. 4.1c

nery, House Linens, l.ace Curtains, siiirt Blousf. well made in 
Boys’ Suits, Waterproofs, Ac., sent white cambric, embroidered front. 
Post Free to any reader of this linen collar and cutîs. S1-2U. 
paper. Carriage, 36c.

1venue was
ider his collection that Chinese loans 
ive, in spite of everlasting wars and re
plions. been the least fluctuating of such 
icurities on the foreign markets.
Sir Robert’s nominated eueceicor is Mr. 
oyd B red on, long commissioner of 
istoms at Shanghi. Sir Robert has often 
3©n on the point of retiring, bnt refrained 
ader pressure for fear of the service 
peing under a foreign I. G.f into an in- 
rument of private politics. Li Hung 
bang, while Viceroy of Tien-Tsin, did 
is best to thwart Sir Robert by setting up 
ie German commissioner there, Mr. Det- 
n, as Ms own crerture, insisting on Ms se
ction after the I. G. had officially trans
pired him elsewhere. Detring, of course, 
ell with his protector in 1895. Sir Robert 
amain ed.

v
t

і•s one or
this country, where the child’s costumes 
progress suitably with her age and growth. 
The infant’s dress soon emerges into some
thing just a little more dignified end suited 
to her years, end the Kttle girl is very 
watchful of the change in atyle and very 
ready to assert her rights. She not only 
looks out sharply lor her own privileges, 
but comments on her mother’s gowna it 
they are not up to-date.

Linens in varions colora are very much 
used lor childrens dresses and the beige 
colors seem to be especially popular both 
lor boys and girls. One little model in 
light beige and white linen spotted with 
white ie made with a coat and skirt, the 
former plaited into a yoke with same 
thing ot the вате effect as |the grown 
up boleros. A wide rolling collar of 
plain linen finished with stitching is 
tied in front with a white eilk cravat. 
The plaits are really tucks stitched down to 
the waist line, leaving the hem to fly out 
loose, and some ol these little coats have 
stole Ironie. Without this attachment they 

very pretty etyle tor small boya 2 or

Patterns and Estimates for the making of any kind of Costumes sent Post Free.
manner
the ekirt in graduated widths around the 

Another novel trimming for the 
thin gowna is embroidered white lawn in
sertion joined together and attached to the 
edges of the dress with an open-work 
stitch done in black eilk.

Some lovely gowne for afternoon tone • 
tions are made of crepe de chine of the 
lovely eolt, glossy quality which ia so 
tempting ae it ia displayed in the shops, 
but becomes such a weird counterpart ol 
jt« original sell alter it has been worn a 
ew times in a humid etmoaph ere and haa 
got wrinkled beyond recognition. No 
amount of coaxing ean smooth the wrinkles 
ont, ao it is not altogether a desirable 
fabric, yet it ia one oi the season’s lever • 
itea, especially in the light colore.

A new pink which tonee delicately into 
the ahadea of ceriae ia very much liked and 
very becoming to brunettes, and entire 
gowne are made of it trimmed with 
of taffeta ailk ol the same color, 
banda ip thia instance ere folds arranged 
in narrow groupa, which trim a shaped 
flounce around the skirt end from the 
corselet belt. Ecru lece inaet in the bodice 
and terming the aleevea makes the gown 

dressy, yet perfectly Bailable for 
The touch

іJohn Noble,Ld.,Z Manchester,Engvery
pictures on them, and‘so on. Sand paila 
ot one sort and another eelVat from five

.

hem.

cents np.
Sand shovels ere now made in scores of 

varieties, counting materials, styles,[and 
sizes, end like the pails they ere made 
some in this country and some in, Europe. 
They are made oi all wood, part wood and 
part iron, part wood with a blade] of tin, 
and »o on. Of sand pails and sand shovels 
there are sold in this tcountry) millions 
annually. Almost every child,(at {соте 
*ime in,its life wants to dig ip (the.(sand, 
and while the seashore in summer is where 
eand toys are chiefly used, yet Jsuch toyo 
are sold also lor inland use.'.away lrom the 
water, in various parts of thejeountry, tor 
making mud pies in baok.yardsjend

In old times children used to,borrow of 
their mother fancy little cake : tins with 
which to mould mud cakes andjpies, tnow
adays there are sold among children’s>and 
toys sand moulds especially designed for 
this purpose. Halt a dozen of „thsm, all 
difierent, come in a tin cap, which is used 
to scoop up and carry the sand when the 
moulds are being used. These are]cheap ; 
a cup with half a dozen ssnd.monlds .costs 
ten cents.

There are made nowadays sand toys 
that are sold in sets, such aets,being made 
up oi a variety ol toys, and these] in turn 
being made ol various sizes. Here lor in
stance, is a sand toy set і that, includes a 
sand ailter, a rake, a shovel, a pail, var
ious sand forms and a sprinkling pot.

The sprinkling pot, it mightJlbe added, 
is comparatively modem asjja sand toy.

in sand

within our gates invaluable assistance in 
sizing up the nomenclature ot the city, but 
they eavored too much of sell-advertising 
to suit the quiet tastes of the more con
servative element, end gradually the 
cistom went out ot fashion, until now в 
private house that sports a door plate is a- 
curiosity."

one block is cut ontjto make the shape of a 
heart ; one makes the shape of a dog, and 
so on. The newest thing in wooden sand 
toy sets is one lrom Germany, (whose parts 
are used in finishing up and connecting sand 
structures built on the" bench. This set 
contains arched frames that can be made to 
serve as doorways into sand mounds, and 
material ia the sets mayjbe used to make 
entrance ways or tunnels,intojsnch jmonnds. 
There is material here for building bridges 
or arches, or tracks, from] one sand mound 
or sand fort to another, and eo 'on. The 
various sand toy sets ot one |kind and an
other sell at 25 cente]to $3jeach.

Great as the variety of;ssnd,toys otiered 
has come to be yetjthere’jarejnovelties ot
tering all the time, and while.it is sure to 
be surprising, us it ii,]to one whose dig
ging in the sand wasjdone years ago, be
fore the simpler things then used had come 
to be known hyjthe distinctive name ol 
sand toys, the assortment Jis constantly 
growing.

COSTLY DOORPLATES OF THE PAST.

Many Were ol Sliver end Went Beyond the 
Hundred.Duller Mark.

•People who get about town much must 
have noticed one change that has taken 
place in the past lew years,’ said the min 
with the red mustache, ’and that is the 
abolition of doorplates for Jail except busi
ness purposes. There wasja time, and not 
so very long ago either, when|everybody 
that aspired to any kind of social promin
ence decorated his front doorïwith a plate 
on which bis name was engraved. These 
plates were made ol all kinds ol metal, 
ranging from plain tin to solid] silver, so- 
cording to the prosperity of the 
Some ol them were very expensive. I 
happened to be in the engravingjbusineei 
when the doorplate craze was'raging in its 
most virulent form, and I know lor a fact 
that we turned ont any number of plates 
that mounted up to and evenjbeyond the 
hundred-dollar mark.

“One of the most expensive plates we 
ever made was for a man who lived over 
on Bait Twenty-second street. This man 
was a Russian who had embraced|Americen 
customs, and he had a name about seven 
feet long. I can’t remember now what it 
was, but I do know that it used up about 
all the plates we had in the shop to fit him 
out, and that when we were finally throagh 
with him his Iront door resembled nothing 
so much as the billboard of a vaudeville 
show. Tnere was a peculiar thing 
about another block over in that part 
ol the city. There were jtorty houses in 
that block. Esoh was ornamented with a 
door plate, and on thirty-onegot those 
houses the name was ‘Green.* IJwent over 
to that neighborhood the other day ont of 
curiosity. Thera are no doorplates there 
now, and I had no means of (ascertaining 
whether tin Green eolony ■ till . Ja ticks to its 
old haunts.]

“In one way those doorplates were a 
mighty fine thing. They gave a stranger

Vulture and Rattlesnake.

When the International Boundary Com
mission «surveyed the territorial lines be
tween the United States and Mexico, the 
naturalists of the party gathered a car-load 
of natural history specimens. Doctor 
Mesrns, who with his assistants collected 
nearly twenty thousand specimens ot birds 
and msmmsls, tells ol a fight in the air be
tween a California vulture and a rattle
snake, which he saw while exploring the 
Cocopah Mountains of Lower California.

It was in the early morning. The big 
bird had seizid the snake behind the head, 
and was struggling upward with , its writh
ing deadly burden. The snake’s captor ap
peared aware that its victim was dangerous 
The burden was heavy,>e,the reptile was 
nearly five feet long.

The grip ol the bird on the anaxe’s body 
was not ol the best. The snake seemed 
to be squirming from its captor’s talons, 
at least sufficiently (to enable it to strike. 
Its triangular head was seen to recoil and 
dart at the mass of leathers.

It did this once or twice, and then with 
a shriek the vulture dropped its prey. 
The bird was probably five hundred toet 
or so above the observers. The astonish
ed men were then treated to a spectacle 
seldom seen. Few birds bnt a vulture 
could accomplish such a feat.

The instant the snake escaped from the 
bird’s clutches, it dropped earthward like 
a shot. And like a shot the bird dropped 
alter it, catching it in mid air with a grip 
that caused death. At any rate, the snake 
ceased to wriggle, and the vulture soared 
away to a mountain-peak to devour ita 
hard earned meal.

That the snake did not bite the vulture 
and cause its death, can only be explained 
by the fact that the thick feathers probably 
protected the flesh from the reptile’a 
tangs. _________________

so on.
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8 years old.
Something pretty in the shape of a gown 

of pale blue linen has a plain skirt tucked 
in vertical lines a few inches down from 
the waist line, and a baby waist with a 

and vest ol tucked white lawn

l!

guimpe
stitched with bine. The fronts fasten 
across the narrow vest with little straps ol 
of black velvet ribbon, caught down with 
a small gold button. The little bertha 
collar around the shoulders is also ot the 
tucked lawn with two rows ot black velvet 
ribbon on the edge. Colored linens trim
med with narrow stitched bands of white 
lawn or white braid are very eflective, and 
then there is the embroidered beading 
through which black velvet ribbon 
A more elaborate insertion with the velvet 
ran through the centre makes a very pretty 
trimming, forming the belt bands around 
the puffed sleeves and guimpe neck. Plain 
pink and bine lawns are charming trimmed 
with black velvet in bands and rosettes, 
and the pretty sheer embroidered inser
tions may bo used in addition.

One mode of using the velvet is for a 
party dress in point d'esprit, mull, or
gandie, or china silk. The point d’esprit 
is levered tor children of all ages above 8 
years when a party dress is in question. 
And narrow white satin ribbon, sewn on 
in rows and made into rosettes, is a simple 
but eflective trimming. These little gowns 
are usually made with a round, medium 
low neck and finished around the shoulders 
with ribbon-edged plaitings. The sleeves 

short puff, and narrow plaininga

very
garden parties and the races, 
of black with which it is impossible for 
fashion to dispense this season, is brought 
out with.narrow black velvet ribbon striped 
around the wrist to form the cuff and 
finished with tiny little bows. Short bands 
of the velvet join the collar band in front 
and the transparent neck to the bust.

Among the latest models is a muslin 
.gown decorated with lace and worn with 
one of the new tricomer hats trimmed with 
roses and black velvet ribbon in a bow at 
the back. Bine silk muslin generally 
adorned with black velvet ribbon and lace 
is another costume, while still another 
model of nun’s veiling shows a trimming of 
silk folds. The little plaited bolero in 
two lengths shows another ol fashion,s 
-whims and some of the new foulard gowns 
with plain skirts are made in the way, be- 
ing especially nice for mourning wear.

Quite as important and varied as any of 
the linens, and

;
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Sprinkling pots are sold notjonly 
toy seta, but much more commonly separ
ately, like eand pails and sand shovels. 
Such sprinkling pots are made in consid
erable variety as to styles and] sizes, and 
some of them are very] pretty. Older 
people may remember tint it was once the 
custom, in making mud pies to (scoop up 
and carry in the two hands or in anything 
that came handy, the water required in 
mixing the sand ; it is a common thing for 
the modem child to use for this purpose a 
little sprinkling pot.

Other sand toy sets hive (the various 
tilings comprised in theznjoarried in a 
wheelbarrow, which is a part ol the set. 
Another set has tor a holder andjoarrier ol 
the various things contained in it a basket 
shaped like a boat. A set of tin sand toys 
contained in a box is made up ol a dozen 
different forms, like a lot ol little blanc 

moulds. These include moulds

is run.
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the summer gowns are 
here is one trimmed with embroidery and 
made with one ot the newest skirts laid in 
three small plaits at either side of a small 
box plait at the back. At the top ol these 
plaits are short bands stitched only 
edge, giving a full double effect, 
gown in blue liberty linen hat graduated 
tucks around the skirt piped with a paler 
shade ol bine, while the bodice shows a 
pretty fichu effect ol ecru lace and point

on one 
Another

The Master Will.
Wife : 'You can go to the club to night 

if you feel like it my dear.’
Husband : ‘I do feel like it, but I shan’t

are a
finish the skirt.

In linen and pique there'is a pretty lit- 
tie model tor a dress which resemble the 
long outside coats in form listening diag
onally at one tide of the front from the 
wide sailor oollar to the hem, and worn 
with a belt which gives it the appearance 
of being out all in one. Box plaits in the 
baok give fulness to the skirt, bnt the front 
hengs quite plain. The wide sailor collar 
turns baok over a little chemisette with a 
standing collar and elbow sleeves with a 
gauntlet cuff complete this attractive gown. 
Pique gowns are also made with plain 
gathered skirts gnd a simple bodice with a 
belt ol broad embroidery heading ran 
through with blank velvet ribbon, whioh

mange
making forms with a fish on] top, with a 
lobster and so on. There are various sand 
toy sets ol wood, these making forms ot 
shapes different from those commonly 
produced with tin moulds, the wooden 
moulds producing rounded forms injurious 
shapes and proportions. Injmany of the 
wooden sets the several toys are prettily 
ornamented ; in some wooden sets they are 
all carved і there are carved shovels and 
that ao* of thing.

A sand toy set of wood, ofj a different 
sort from those whose toys make rounded 
and monlded forms, is one injwhioh the 
varions toys are flat blooki ot wood, with 
the various forms out of the centre. Thus

/
'd«1 go.’

Wile: ‘Why not P’
Husband : •Because I intend to have my 

own way for onoe.’

•Did that rich young Goldbag propose te 
you last night P1 

‘Not exactly,
for an option on mo for SO days.*

I
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I historian Bolger says : ‘Tbs Empreee tran- 
esoted all publie business, received peti
tions and disposed of the chief offices fat 
the Empire. She erected temples to her 
ancestors, wore the robes ot state restrict
ed to an Emperor, and offered sacrifices to 
the great God of all.' The last three sets 
constituted High treason, the last one in
deed being treason in a most aggravated 
form; the first act of a rebel who aspires 
to the throne being to offer the sacrifice 
which is prohibited to all save the sov
ereign.

While thus offending against the letter of 
the law she carried out the spirit of the tra
ditional policy of the Empire. But it it 
the letter of the law which tills, and those 
who would willingly have obeyed the most 
arbiter, command if issued in the name of 
the Emperor, refused to lend their support 
to a course of conduct which, to their no
tion, detracted from the dignity of the im
perial throne. Wu paid but little heed to 
the murmuring! about her ; she even added 
fuel to the flame by changing the style ot 
the dynasty and giving it her own family 
name, while she continued to heap favors 
upon her kinsman. However, when insur
rections broke out the acted with her usual 
promptness and vigor, and always defeated 
her opponents, who paid the penalty of re
bellion with their lives. The condemned 
were usually executed in the public streets 
of the capital, hundreds being led to the 
block at a time. Not only was such an 
object lesson afforded to the people to 
teach them the might of their ruler and 
the danger of opposing her, but she caused 
books to be written in her praise, and or
dered the priests to recount her virtues to 
the people, while her name and titles were 
written in large characters in the courts 
and temples.

But such a state of affairs could not con
tinue. Able as was her rule, her ene
mies were multiplying and her strength 
declining. Her head was bowed with 
weight of 80 years when the plot was form
ed which caused her fall. Being confined 
to her room by illness, suddenly at mid
night the conspirators appeared before her 
with 600 armed men and demanded that 
her son, Chongtsong, should be restored 
to the throne. She could not well refuse 
a request preferred in this man
ner, and therefore delivered over the im
perial seal and other insignia ol royalty, 
saying, ‘The Government shall immediate
ly revert to the hands of my son.’ A few 
months later she died in her room at the 
palace, having maintained her queenly dig
nity to the end.

One weakness Wu possessed in common 
with all her sex ; she showed her feminality 
by her infatuation for a Buddhist priest, 
while she also showed her unfeminine wis
dom in not allowing her lover to influence 

uu- her public policy.
Whatever judgement may be passed 

upon her crimes Empress Wu must receive 
the credit of havinglwisely administered the 
government she usurped, and of having 
united, enlarged and strentheued the Em 
pire. In other respects, that is, in its 
more evil aspects, her remarkable career 
is about of a pattern with that of the Em
press Dowager Tsze Hsi.

to adopt the American family 
Jones before it occurred to him that there 
is no equivalent for • J1 in either Spanish 
or Tagal. He had it written oat for him 
by a soldier, to whom he gave a box of 
cigars for the trouble, and then departed 
from the camp. Seme time afterward the 
native
by his new name, 
called his interlocutor aside and explained 
to him bis troubles.

•Please don't call 
said plaintively. ‘Ton see, I took that 
written name home to my village and show
ed it to my relatives. They were very 
much pleased, but when they tried to read 
it no two pronounced it alike. Bather than 
have trouble in the family I am looting 
for a brave American whose name is com
prehensible P
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► Empress Wu, to Whom the Present Empress Is Compared— 
Chlna’a float Remarkable Woman. ‘What’s the sise of Morocco’s standing 

army P’ ‘About 26,000.’ ‘Moot or less 
I suppose.

She—Do I talk in my sleep, John P
He—No. Not when you are asleep, 

Maria—thank heaven I

•Do you think this nation could civilize 
the Philippines?’ ‘Well, we ought to put 
in some faithful practice on St. Louis first.

Oldboy—The world is worse then it was 
fifty years ago.

Booker—Tes, you’ve lived in it just that 
much longer.

Me—‘Tommy, you seem to love pa bet
ter than you do me.’ Tommy—‘Oh, ma, I 
don’t mean to but y’ see pa alius has hie 
pockets lull o’ nickels.’

‘Sara, were you much excited when the 
President was nominated P’

‘Excited P I thoughtjso I Henry threw 
away my new silk umbrella.’

‘What do you think is at the bottom of 
the ocean, professor P’

‘Excuse me, but I have never gone into 
the subject deep enough for that.’

•You say that you have a wealthy uncle,’ 
said the judge to the colored culprit before 
him, ‘where does he live P’

•In Georgia, tab, an’ he’s powerful rich 
—he’s a melonaire.’

I ► into camp and wu addressed 
He looked worried and►$ ХЖІ

prisoned in the palace, and Wu wu raised 
to the height which her ambition coveted.

Bnt the danger was not yet wholly past. 
The Emperor was one day waiting in the 
palace near the room where' Wangshi wu 
confined, when he baud the plaintive 
voice of the former Empress lamenting her 
captivity. He asked her what she wished.

‘Only,’ she replied, ‘to be set free that I 
may look once more upon the sun and 
moon before I die.’

The emperor promised that her prayer 
should be gratified. But the Empress Wu 
had already learned the value ol spies, and 
when one of her faithful servants brought 
her the newt of the conversation, she met 
the emergency with a remedy u effective 
as it wu barbaric. The hands and feet of 
both her former rivals were cut off, and the 
unfortunate women were then drowned in 
cuke of wine.

Wu could now have her way without let 
or hindrance, for it wu said that the em
peror dared not even speak the truth in 
h-r presence if it was in opposition to her 
will. She exerted all the force of her 
marvellously able mind, not only to make 
hrrself the real ruler of the Empire, but to 
discharge for the beat interests of the state 
the difficult functions which her sell im
posed duties devolved upon her. The pub
lic offices were filled with her family and 
friends ; her son was proclaimed the heir ap
parent, the nobles and ministers whom she 
suspected lost their offices and ofttimes 
their heads, and the dagger and poisoned 
cup were ever at hand to rid her of a real 
or fancied foe. It may be that the Chinese 
historians, in their desire to blacken her 
character have magnified both the number 
and the nature of her crimes, but there can 
be no doubt that the daring woman did 
not shrink from any act where her own 
security or the welfare of the state de
manded the sacrifice of another’s life or 
liberty. She is even charged with having 
murdered two of her sons.

On the other hand, the Empire would 
have fared but ill under what Dr. Wells 
Williams styles the ‘indolent imbecility’ of 
Kaotsong, if it had not been for the energy 
foresight and real statesmanship of the 
Empress. Her efforts were at first con
fined to usisting her husband in grappling 
with the difficulties of his position, but u 
he discovered her knowledge of statecraft 
and the skill with which she solved th. 
problems for which his duller wit wu 
able to find an answer, the ease loving 
monarch left the conduct of affair more 
in her hands. She wu 41 years ot age 
when Kaotsong married her. and for forty 
years she controlled the destinies of China 
in a masterly manner. During this time 
wars were carried on against Thibet, Corea 
and the tribes of Central Asia. Wu did 
not appear to take a lively interest in the 
Thibetan war, and the Chinese arms met 
with but indifferent success. She threw all 
her force into the ten years struggle with 
the Coreans, and Corea became a Chinese 
possusion. In this war the Coreans were 
aided by the Japanese, being the first in
stance on record of the interference ot the 
islanders in the affairs of China. The allies 
were defeated by the forces ot Wu in tour 
engagements, and the Japanese ships to 
the number of four hundred were dutroyed 
The imperial authority was also maintained 
over the tributary statu of Central Asia, 
and the Empress showed her wisdom by 
refusing to interfere in the conflict which 
wu then raging between the Mohammedan 
hordes iron Arabia and the Asiatic Statu 
which they were overrunning. By this 
precaution Wn saved China from subjec
tion to the followers of the prophet.

While the Empress was busying herself 
in warding off danger to the State from 
beyond its borders, and in extending the 
imperial sway over new territory, her 
enemies at home were not sleeping, and 
perils were gethering fast around her. In 
the year 683 Kaotsong died, and Chong- 
taoog, son of the Emperor and Wu, suc
ceeded to the crown. Wu wu not dis
posed to allow this change to alter her 
position, yrhile Chongteong showed signs 
of an intention to take the reins in his own 
hands. In e trial of strength Wu had 
never yet come out second but, end she 
deposed end banished her son after a reign 
of only e few days. In China a. woman 
cannot legally reign although the may 
rule, and the Empress put forward Prinoe 
Litan, another ton ot Kaotsong, u nom
inal Emperor, while the userted still 
more (ban during her husband's life her 
absolute authority. Having long pos
sessed the substance of sovereign power 
she now assumed its form, in the ayes of 
• Chine man a much grever offenoe. The

Taxe Hsi, the Empreu Dowager ot 
China, hu been called a second Empreu 
Wn. While the woman who hu brought 
the Empire to the verge of dissolution 
may not deserve to be ranked by the side 
of one whom rule, however, arbitrary, wu 
nevertheless beneficent, still the fortunu 
of Tsze Hsi do bur a curious resemblance 
to those of the Empress Wu, who hu 
been described u the most remarkable 
woman China hu produced.

Taitsong the Great, the second monarch 
Of the Tang dynuty, died A. D. 660 after 
a reign of twenty-three years, 
his son Kaotsong an empire compued of 
five or more recently independent and 
hutile kingdoms, whose conflicting inter
ests were likely to cause a relapse of the 
Empire into its original elements, unless 
the imperial authority should be exe cised 
with both delicacy and firmness. Over a 
state thus lacking in coherency, and threat
ened by China’s standing menace, the bar
barians of the north and west, Kaotsong 
enjoyed a prosperous reign of thirty years. 
This wu due rather to the monarch than 
to hit personal exertions, for he soon gave 
himself up to a life ot pleasure, luving 
state affairs to the abler hands of hit wife, 
the Empress Wu.

Wu Tsih-tien was born in the year 624, 
of humble parentage. The story gou that 
the amiable couple having reached the age 
of 60 without being blessed with offspring, 
the husband at hit wife’s suggestion, took 
to his house a concubine, a maiden named 
Chang, the daughter of a carpenter From 
this alliance sprung Wu, who developed 
great beauty as she grew in years. The 
Emperor of China fills hit palace from 
time to time with the choicest of the beau- 
ties among hit subjects. There ere several 
ranks of these ladies of the palace, the Em 
peror being permitted to have one Em
press, three queens and many wives of in
ferior degree,; besides some hundreds of 
concubines. Those who belong to the low
est rank ot imperial consorts are called 
tsae jin, ‘talented ladies,’ and are usually 
the daughtersjjof obscure parents. At the 
age ol 14 Wuj|Tsihtein wu admitted to 
the harem of[Taiteong as a talented lady. 
From this position the rose to be a wife of 
the Emperor, and at hit death wu sent 
with the rest of his eecondry widows to an 
honorable confinement in a Buddhist con*

e,’heby that
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Bun of Ink ol Korpstolo the Undertaker, 
Merer Connolly Stirred op.

The cabinet of the Hon. l’at Connolly 
met without him yesterday to discuss plans 
for providing a new mayoral office, the 
present one being doomed to make way for 
the Best Biver bridge approach, and after 
a game of poker the meeting broke up in a 
row. If Connolly had been in hit seat 
there wouldn’t have been any poker and 
consequently wouldn’t have been any row, 
for the Mayor of Poverty Hollow though he 
believes in playing Forty-Fires,’ it un
alterably opposed to poker on the ground 
that it is demoralizing to the mind and the 
pocket. But Connolly had been hurried y 
summoned to attend a meeting of the 
Emerald Com Paul Secret Belief associa
tion, and left a letter to explain.

‘Pathriotism above 
Poverty Hollow is only a small place. 
Whin ther fate of nuhuns hangs in ther 
balance Oi go pwhere duty calls me, Oi’ll 
be wid yez nixt Sundah.’

•Veil, if der Mayor ain’d here den I 
move dot we bley a game of poker,’ re
marked Charlie Wagner, the dry goods 
man, when Charlie McCronicle had read 
Connolly’s letter.

The proposal wu acceptable and the 
cabinet went to the hotel of ex-Alderman 
Eisman at Clinton and Broome streets to 
play. It wu agreed that the limit should 
be 60 cents and that nobody should be al
lowed to go shy.

‘Is any mans hu no money god, he 
eheuldt get ouldt ol der game,’ announced 
Wegner, and the suggestion wu approved 
by Eisman, Bismarck Bosco, Korpstein 
the undertaker, Mike Bennington, the 
weighing machine man, and Fat Coleman 
of the Kerrymen’s Association, who were 
the others in the game. The party played 
about an; hour and then Korpstein an
nounced that he had lost everything but 10 
cents.

•Den get righdt ouid of der game,’ said 
Wagner, who wu also a loser, and Korp
stein became a spectator only. After watch, 
ing the game for a few minutes he said to 
Coleman. ‘Pat, I vil bed you mine 10 
oendta dot Wagner vill have hat a higher 
cardt dan yon hat.’

‘0411 go yez,’ said Colemah and Korp
stein won. He repeated the bet on the 
next hand and kept on betting until he had 
60 cents on the table. A fifty cent jack 
pot wu announced jnet then.

•I vil go in.’ exclaimed Korpstein. ‘I 
haf been e loser. I have mine ante here.’

Against the wishes of Wagner and Bosco 
he wu allowed to go in, and although U- 
lowed only a show down for his 60 cents, 
he held the highest hand and raked in $3. 
He wen- into the next game end won 
again. Then he kept on winning. He 
exhibited flushes, straights and full {hands 
with regularity and after three hours’ play 
had taken all the money in the party. 
Wagner wu the last man left and when 
Korpstein gathered in his last chip Wagner 
exploded.

•Dis vu a gonspiracy. Id vu a pud up 
chob to do us ouid of our money,’ he 
shouted. ‘To led e mans go in by a game 
mit 60 cents to play against mine money. 
Tot tam fools ve veto I’

•It wu your fault,’ retorted Hannigan. 
‘Ton res a liar,’ replied Wegner, shak

ing his fist at Hannigan.
■Oi’ll lick any Dootohman thot calls me 

a loir,’ responded Hannigan.
Korpstein started 1er the door with the 

rest after him, but he managed to get 
away. Hannigan and Wagner clinched in 
the street, but were separated by the bjr 
stenders and taken home by separate 
routes. When Connolly wu informed 
afterward ol the trouble over the game he 

. wu greatly wrought op.
■Oi’ll git a new eitef tain u me advisers,’ 

he said, "Begone, it well nivar be eid thot 
Pat Connolly chums wid gamblers. ‘Thai 
divil’s in ear-rds, annyway.’ 1

:

He left to
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■ItmI іі Mrs. Browne—‘Is Mrs. Gabble at home? 
Bridget—‘Faith, the is not, ma’am, be 
great good luck. But ye’d betther l’ave 
yer cud an’ skedaddle away fur she’s like 
to be in mosht onny minute now.’

First Boston Boy—Yu, father punished 
me severely yesterday.

Second Boston Boy Indeed? Some par
ents have such radical ideu about govern
ment without the consent of the governed!

Mabel—How lovely of you to recognize 
me at once, when you haven’t seen me for 
over three years.

Maude (with charming amiability)—Oh, 
1 knew you the minute I set eyes on your 
drees.

Mr. Timmid—I don’t suppose it would 
be proper for me to кім you on such short 
acquaintance.

Miss Innit—No, I suppose not; but 
isn’t it too bad we haven’t been acquainted 
longer P

•1 told my employer everything else had 
gone up, and I wanted my pay raised.,

‘How did it work P’
‘He said he was just about to say to me 

that as his living wu costing him more, my 
wages would have to come down.’

•Johnny,’ said a mother to hu greedy 
little five-year-old, ‘if you eat to much luncn 
you will spoil your appetite for dinner.’ 
‘Well, I don’t care,’ answered Johnny. ‘Pd 
rather have a good lunch for my appetite 
than a good appetite for my dinnu.

own interests.I
. ti.
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While she’wee still in the palace the heir 

apparent had become enamored of her, 
and meeting her at a state ceremony for 
the worship of hie ancestors some five years 
after he ucended the throne, he determin
ed to make her his wife. Hie Minis 
1ère stoutly opposed the project, 
not because Wu was bit father’s widow, 
but because it was beyond all rule and 
precedent to remove her from the convent. 
Wangahi, the reigning Empress happened 
at that time to be jealous of the Empuor’e 
favorite concubine Luouehu, and thinking 
only of weaning hit affections from this ob
noxious rival, she gave the weight of her 
influence and advice in favor of rostering 
Wu to the palace; and by praising the 
beauty and amiable qualities of the royal re
cluse the so inflamed the Emperors paation 
that he determined to carry out his will in 
spite [of the opposition of hit Ministers. 
This is the lut use on record of Knot- 
songes having his own way. Wu was re
stored to the palace at one the Emperor’s 
secondary wives. Alas for the Emprus 
Wangshi I In order to overthrow a rival 
she had invited a far more dangerous en-

Iàl;
iv4

Vі
і , ‘Give me the man who sings at^ia work li 

exclaimed the enthusiastic person.
‘Yu,’ answered the discouraged looking 

man. ‘I’d be glad to get one who would 
be content with tinging. The lut man I 
had need to stop his work to play the vio-

і

і A Philanthropie Disappointment.
A woman newspaper reporter, who is 

new a well known author, once called 
upon Мій Grace Dodge, the millionaire 
organizer and head .of the New York 
Working .Girls Clubs, who is also the 
author of A Bundle of Litters to Busy 
Girls. The servant looked sympathetic
ally at the reporter, invited hu into the 
house, took away her wet rubbers and 
shoes and brought dry onu, an act which 
filled the visitor’s heart with joy. Then 
she brought a cup ot tea and some biscuit.

After a long wait Мім Dodge came in.
‘Are yon a reporter ?’ she uked the 

newsgatherer. ‘Yu P I am very sorry 
you should have come up here this rainy 
day to see me. Yon know I never talk 
about my plans tor publication, but we can 
have jut u nice a time talking about 
books and pictures. Won’t you have 
another cup of tea P Must yon be going P 
I am very sorry. Wait a minute and h 
the coachman drive you to your office or 
your home. Come up some day when we 
can have more time and I’ll tell you all 
about the Waiting Girls’ Clubs, but of 
course you won’t print any ot it.’

The reporter rode home, but she didn’t 
call again—at least, not on businem.

b;
і lin.1

r I ■I decided I’d discourage Mrs. Nabbs 
by never having what she wanted to bor
row.’

•Well?’
‘I think sne hu decided to keep on bor

rowing until she hits on something we 
have.’

Мім Summit—It’s remarkable that Lord 
Pace-Pelham, who married Clara Van Ant
ler, should still be devoted to her at the 
end of 6 years.

Мім Palisade—Oh, I don’t know. You 
remember her father settled her dowry on 
the instalment plan.

•I am going to sue yon for the price of 
that $60dreM.’ said an irate dressmaker 
to an actreM.

•Put the value ot $600 in the litigation 
while yon are at the it, and then the free 
advertising I will get will make it worth 
while,’ replied the actress.

‘Bre’r Williams, I thought you said de 
collection woe tuck up fer de starvin’

as
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emy into the fortreM.

Hardly was Wn’s position in the palace 
secure when she succeeded in supplanting 
Leaoushu in the affections of their master 
and began to scheme for the downfall of 
the Етргом and the eLration of herself to 
that station. The two former rivals joined 
forcM in the face ot this their common 
peril, but not for one moment wu the is
sue ot the contest in doubt. ‘Wu’ means 
•warrior’ and well did the name suit its 
present owner. She wu not overscrupu- 
Ions in the choice of her weapons. She 
tilled her first born child, a girl, and re
ported to the Emperor that Wangshi had 
done the deed. Infanticide is common in 
China, and the murder ot a female infant 
wu no such great matter. But this wu 
the Emperor’s own flesh. Still, Kaotsong 
wu of an easy disposition and reluctant to 
resort to harsh measures. Wu then bore 
to the ear ol the Emperor a tale, the truth 
tor falsity ot whieh|dou not appear, ol how

1

-J
!
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m •So I did, sub—so I did ; but I been 
wrestlin’ in pre’r ’bout it ever since, en 
it’s now my opinion dat dem heathens is 
shuck full, on any mo’ would give em in
digestion Г

•She is one of the most original young 
women I have talked with in a long time, 
said the professor earnestly.

•She doesn’t pay much attention to in. 
tallaotaal matters.’

k The Name that Stamped the Te*mle.

‘i Major Samuel B. Jonu, of the Regular 
Arecy, is now Quartermaster at Boston 
He served with distinction until recently 
in the PhffippinM.

A curious local custom in Luzon author
izes a native to take and use a foreign 
name, generally Spanish, in addition to 
his own Tagal patronymic. This accounts 
tor the multitude ot such sonorous names 
u ‘Agramonto,’ Uriarta’ and ‘Polohieja.’

The Major had won the gratitude of a

s
:

I і

f •U1.

m 'M We Sboaldnt ask Tea 
To in rest year money in a bottle of 
Adamson’s Botauio Cough Balsam it wo

ЯфтЩМРЬ
angshihad been disrespectfnl to the 

\ II У Emperor’s mother, the most heinous of 
lf / often Ota to the Chinese mind. Wangshi 

Ш / must bo punished. She was first disposed 
P?y end then both she and Leaoushu were im-
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for a whole half hear with oat onoe - 

astiagjmo if I played golf.’
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Iron il» publie ga» under the oerelees«“«JSeh-bS.otb» «butter».

JpyL
Braüfl(l lb.and 2 lb.cane.)

is selected from the very highest grades 
grovn. It Is HIGH GRADE PURITY-its 
fragrance proclaims its excellence.

CHASE & SANBORH,
Montreal and Boston.

ComeABSOLUTE
. ,i ii '.iHW dSECURITY.

:ша.

L^CiS^T on the seen. Of Ctondo.
Kato auggeeted to the dboerdedsnitora

He ni mot > bed touted fell»». take 
him ell in ill і bU be wee narrow-minded. | 

tL._ M|g,K. Mid in tensely тош—which I 
failing, steed him is place of eethre cruelty 
and worked quite is much hem.Olive end4 Chendos started on then 
■irtistie’ agreement durrog dinner ttit first 
evening otitis it Thnrlesten. . .

The WiUoughbys. openly deoeired by I

ssi.-ati5s№iS5 jBiSwr.ssUE*£-aTasrsfSSjM,e y# jgZZn/ saafasftTsisÆown «dUttl, wiy, her ownloTQ rtjrybj- ““^"bich-
mg as fresh m her memory il tne grill | r V .w«U—Cbnndoe Г . -------------- , .
which grew on her husband , grere. u»te«aslls Wrapper BsSsw. n. .;.h.d with carefully exsggerated „rd for ethics or consdenoe if he is going

But Rossdale ‘gloomed ominously when -------- ----- * *0 ptay poker. If I see|cheiting going on

rasa-!,js4seu—— аггж: am
jrîSftïeîji'Ss «“ —EE3rH£& | h EEB. jaSS** - -on Chaodos Klin. . LS. roi XAILOW SKIS. Г»Гіяі thinking ’ reason thit it is too good to pus up. Then

Olive sang after dinner. mnrano 1 mi THECOMPIXJUOI ‘Yes darting? Don4 be elraid 1’ the ■"»" who turned the trick would be
V She had .sweet and weUtt«nedsoimno L 1 lF0« ТНЕСОМГЦАІІЩ .f "d“qgU_I_mn-ntrmd e»cUy. to give me the wink ; I would get
Vі?’ which wm -or. then Pta-ent to to , ;u wondering—mind, youje^djn Ле peace.

Krii volunteered to nooompeny her on I ГсКНЇАОАСИЬ. „ ™1lrt*totttowj^pool just tolow V ‘Now, I admit that I could got up end

-fejsj-awsMss „ , - ji'ss&sw«гж йгійГ-.e-a&gaaa^igge. ufciaaea; ffi-r*—ari'asraSfi*
UhV1u У™ХІ’‘2‘‘"1мкі,Є*i,b0n' uTul .... жгжі.я or oorw rorro. in . n-= -t— I — .шп*. Wtot
being largely intellectual. . th»>orld-perhaps long ago belore. ------- would be the result P The gambler would

His forehand had more ”d™ -the average intellect refuses to grasp VeWBB eporttoe m»”’» tT.oomplimeet. mütaken the sucker would get
height;-bis brew, were neither stmlghtner ™ therUore it become, the duty of A y,.. oitb. oame. «T I sre. muteken, tnesuo. » J
arched, but full of mental strength, whrob ot fiction to suit hi. jb,. lm„t0 learn to ptoyP sore and sey be bed been rob

,lightly eontredioted by the smell I l work to the intellectuel I» “ poesioio would get nothing for my shore. Whet
straight nose—mare artistic thin strong erl ol the average reader In was asked of 1 veteran spo 1 would I do ii the sucker wm » friend of
and by the rounded euay goiM cbm, hot рт hero а heroine to love, os rt were, -Of course it is,’ he snorted. Thetis, bed taken up to the
„these, in their turn, were balanced by „д to discover that love sod- ible tor i0me people. The men my mine, whominsa «ж у
the* tolerably firm month,, the "«^.tott art end Nature ere severely " blood in Ш. vein, end with- game P Snch n rose would never come P‘
ares give one the impression ot being! well °™'ged- j aiming st bemg a true artist with sporb g fot the reason that I never take e Inend
p"p«tioned from .mental poirt oiview. I -ork_ endeevor to eor- ont too much regard tor ethic, m me ^ ^ I alwev. go up elone end

r М,«й!ЇЇ:,лгйі£ SÏT-SÎ Ü* —ST'SI.'SÏS^S 
arjfti”rWbS SsrTJsa * * їїЬиі“,т£;"їїЬ<for the mastery, that they had become I with yoor poor reader, chief icy ^ ■ playing poker then the veine oi I The cold deck is leirly

SJ%SM=rS.*t p-sBfa.er.Wei ir.ÆsSlîrü- — r k’“ S^sxrArb.‘sfesrsxws h: гї.’йгла. r-U
лїт&т. y? іїлле Fgbsinsrsssrta? V»“ jra a; - » ^ «. ^tow-began their genie ol I oemng Me ecstatic kiises, and thnlhng the same level w!» tt .mi I .tacking the cards end holding out. It
fire, like » couple of children, »»d obeyed * ^ tenderness in his tone, as_ he id- I n0 chance for a man to dnp y ( ^ min to do the former, and
themselves immrosely aa long «» ttey were dreMe, her ,, his -darling Amend», rod or knowledge et the game. timel .ban he fells down and
able to pretend that they were у Р У beg» ber te g» SLl ‘U і» «а; епоей tesP°‘. 1 give. bU opponent, more than he intend.
m^ffhen everybody had had enough mtnSc, ^*dletioiloi «аіоожо1 !’ n a \ c®ntiDued* ‘He C°TLer âi the cal Holding out ii the easiest, for the

timately, end Sir Eric’s widow bked Шк- BllsdUef Yon premised ю tell me. more trenble on hi. ton have been invented lor holding out. end I
to people who tod known tor dead ,0ц yel. WeU, I sdore him. nnd he I e.re of in e year. He is *J»W » hase seen some poker players who were

lover husband. . ng WOn4 look at me; therefore I pretend to ltinghi, ente lotto centre of the , ^ wllting piece, of machinery. The
hu£‘ Ш Ms. .. to .lowly ТР- *4S5?EZ toing interpreted, means ttot »- « Lgi 'bug.’ M it U celled, is the «*£££*
nSfe white fleecy scarf about Olive • heed ьате nabbed him, end so he ignores ways enrsmg be 0иТЄг» II nee, beeeuse it is so simple. It is nothing
jwd shoulders. ‘There 1 Come end look У “ ЬріЛв t0 pretend that to does not generally unpleasant for the p у • J L ц «visible .Ut at the edge of
at yourself. I call it most becoming. J When did it happen Г he get. a good hand he crow overius where oerd. cento .Upped in

The haael eye. laughed is they met the .ToU удд you ere ,v«y Çl*v«r. until the otter, get sore. You the table. It j, . dangerous
^YonsriU make me vainer tton I » * “ to.kf^.nd ’“.‘o « .loan.fw.y. "f  ̂„^tJUd^tto thmg to hump up egmnst. end it can be
xeady, and I assure yon it is not necessary. У inclined to be a bit conceit- hand or not, for he bu ne by e good men until further order*

•No P I think I wnnt to differ from you. У value of self control mid lu. , fho„ ot detection.'
“”*■ r«№ - re. 0. » L •“ ЗЙЙГ5 YSlsug as

perennially ernUble if everybody telke too.n t0 y0m world.' peira. Ttot is where he lose . і . nt,nr, that they deserve
•ItoPt went yon to be nminble to otter .““oÛfe is .U ttot U sweet and lev- ”^®Г "bThi. look.’ He will in the ennel. of to “

don’t yo^lik^Rossdale P° J^Andlmn notP WeU, but-prey ^t Lwp .way more money in »,» boors thmi ebioh,ho general pub-

•Whet an ebruot otonge of subi Ot. I me right it I am wrong—I was under the I . good player would in two deys. - ,. , -h„Uv uofamiUar. This peontonty
Come outside and I will teU yon. The ; that yon deaired to study my ,w,toh the oontrnst between the suoker houw у ц, disordered
tide muit be juat high; it wdl look lovely « ord„ to be true to your to ^ trtind lport. The letter come, can only to enptonea ny ^
under this moon.’ loved Nature, as you purpose making me V uMe qaieUy ,nd sUte of mind when he beiuun oq

They went on the terrace, end thence to heroi>e of yonr tele.’ . *nd “° H . y-.i his cards with Miss Mery Todd m 1893. His woo-
a sort of lawn, where grass refused to .Quite so; only, I repeat, my OUve u— without eny turn- He shine e series oi morbid misgivings ee
grow, except in patches; end thence ngmn mt^ be_,U ttot is sweet and losable. clrelaUy, and keep, mi eye on every play mg factions, of eltemete
through e little gate to tto rook, heneeth. shg ^„д, halp berseU. though she mar ,he bo„d. No one ever to. to to the toroe ot h d with-{
whore Olive seated herself, and geaed up tfj otherwire for ronaon, no- ^ ^ ^ ^ be пеіег hold, «‘post mdor end coolness adwnoe ^
** Krin"recUned at her feet, and looked et w0,y0* ° ^ better tike off your ‘ideal’ mortem’ to aw what to tm»bl; tore got. dn* , teelki,b behavior, continued 
her until he grew jealous of the silver orb. |peotlolel> Mr. Kain. spdsoome eslem; H< not make a move fo,helf“ . „pearance ol to omnipreaent

SheVhmtod mtd looked at him question- duappomtinent m fut- . httfi ^ risfocugl», in tto fieid of lose
She started, mm nr?p„don « I prefer to pit»» my- break some one. heart, «toero P ^ ^ moh.needed matnmon»! im-
‘Do you think you ought tooaU me pirdon me too, ill b« you tore- or withe tond ttot the devülhimselt g ^ when .„era! month, of

tnat—yelP In books people member tto‘. my Olive ehonld not h»t. w u you are nonrtahio the wedding day smtsd, the

"“*■ ■“"“7г aistis:“Kuïtji.'s JS-- “« СГ--—p- “js^Oh, yes, they do. in my book*! You manner « todihg up to one of *• « „oh , thinR, but if there t* flower, for the recalcitrant loser. Frier
must have noticed H if youhas» done me ^ ^.mned love scenes which you own І «°"“ x im going to discovered him on the morrow, hidden in
^ZklStotiv^Bnt tt. t»ot me’—(he fumed Unghing my .tore of tt. proceed, or know tte ю ont-.t-the way comM
„„ „„Him has nsfr-d my notice.’ meddtoev» on him—‘I really wm target- _h. This talk about ‘» gentle- least sunken in one of those nbeoroing
J ‘Dip into them again when you bave ^ my pert. I willjtry now to be м sw»t i, ell e dream. If » man 0j despondent gloom from which 6

toï totot ever^üg- ■ л , m„ -Quito M.’àgreed Otivedemare y. -Im’t Ьддк 0f . міооа. For my ttotosto tt. former rtoonlou. ptoorm-
•Exoeot Storms end sudden death, mur U lotelyp Thu nipe hito tide endettât demt j pniec t0 piay in a tord game, anoe.
•Pmdonmeî^atê™, ere never sadden. w^nUy shutting tor eyes „here something U liable to to pnUed off, . A ілмтгг

To anyone capable of understanding «J? to the fact that aUdreadhd ttog", •« g®‘ lor j krow that I have to lookout for my- |tateim„,

»Лїйжз»-йь ü rt^MttX.e3 > srSSSSïSiSiîîî"»» " STàiaSs-J.îSjMm-pSi— 1 “.-ЇЯ і 31ЇЇ5311‘may seem sudden tu|ua, wto tore Sways рШд^тбТіЬаІ she dose nqt trouble bar prst< lboot their honor end aU that it is по(Д™ „option » ttn gURd Ар- 
an7impesietrebto veil drawn " ^iTofdWoonoeratojj only their tear of bemg found out^ttot „hose list of booki|maged
smd futurity ; but NetnrebMbwroeeoretiyevfl,toowmgtiwiU ЬоеП theiemep him bom being м crooked м drew Jto ■ - w tB , ^ edit-
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Wto ^TttTüïüihig this hidden treasure to Urn thelreriym ttohr friend-OF FUN. * Isizatналиви
Юе”м not start this time, even though 

had clasped hen.

Genuine
і of Morocco’s standing 
ffi.OOO.’ ‘Moor or less Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.
Îhie fingers

in my si»p, John P 
when yen are uleep, flj

:van I

his nation could dvilixe 
‘Well, we ought to put 

notice on St. Louis first.

orld is worse tton it wu

M.

art j in and Mrs. Gaston’s Cook Book. Tto 
celebrated John Randolph of Roanoke 
wu his very antithesis, end in bis lore for 
hooka end literary allusions involved him
self in many acrimonious disputes, one ot 
which resulted |in his famous duel with 
Clay, Tto doel|iroae from a comparison 
ot Clay and Adams м » coalition to ttot 
oi Blifil nnd Black George in Fielding’» 
novel. ‘Tom Jonu,’ whioh Rendolph reler- 

combination unknown until

on’re lived in it jut ttot

yon seem to love ps bet- 
o.’ Tommy—‘Oh, me, I 
y’ see pe alius toe his 

kels.’

і much excited when the 
nineted P’
ionght|so I Henry threw 
ombrelle.’
hink is at the bottom of 
orP’
11 tore never gone into 
•rough for ttot.’ 
ou have a wealthy uncle,1 
:he colored culprit before 
he lire P’
h, en’ he’s powerful rich

I

5
red to u a 
then ot Poritan end Blackleg. Hu reed
ing was extenaive. but of a rambling nat
ure ; he tod i tew fevorities, though be 
could not aland ‘Tom Moore’s sentimental 
ditties, iwhioh were ell ideal and above 
Nature.’ The poet himself to described 
M a wit. end e spruce, dripper little fel
low. Randolph wm unchangeable in his 
literary views, steadfut in believing him
self incapable of error in such matters, 
carrying bis conviction so їм ttot ho act- 
nelly dismissed hie doctor upon hie death
bed because tto Utter disagreed with him 
about tto pronunciation ot certain words

і
i.’

‘Is Mrs. Gabble at home? 
she is not, ma’am, be 
Bat ye’d betther l'ave 

iddle away fur she’s like 
ny minute now.’

Henry Olay’s First FoUlle|ep#eeh.
Henry CUy M a young’ man wu ex

tremely bashful, although he possessed un
common brightness ol intellect and furin
ating address, without efiort making the 
little he knew pus for much more. In the 
early part ot his career to settled in Lex
ington, Va., where to found the society 
most congenial, though the clients seemed 
somewhat recalcitrant to thejyoung lawyer. 
He joined a debating society at length, but 
for several meetings to remained a silent 
listener. One evening alter a lengthy de
bate the subject was being put|to to à vote 
when Clay wm heard to observe softly to a 
triend that the matter in question wm by 
no means exhausted. HeJ was st ones 
asked to speak, and, afterjsomo hesitation, 
rose to his feet. Finding himself thus un
expectedly confronted by anlaudienoe, to 
wu covered with coofaiion,|snd began, 
as he had frequently done in imaginary 
app»U to the court : ‘Gentlemen of the 
jury.’ The titter that ran through the audi
ence only served to heighten bis embar- 
raament, and tto obnoxious phrase fell 
from his Jlips again. Then he gathered 
himself together and Uunctodlinto a per
oration so brilliantly tori i and ітрм,toned 
that it carried the house by storm, nnd, 
laid the cornerstone to his future great
ness ; his first eue coming to him м a re
sult of this speeeh, which some consider 
the finest he ever made. ____

oy—Yes, father punished
rday.
Boy Indeed? Some par- 
iical ideu about govern- 
consent of the governed!
ively of yon to recognise 
you haven’t seen me tor

banning amiability) —Oh, 
mate f set eyes on yonr

і
і don’t suppose it would 
to kiss yon on each short

о, I suppose not; but 
t haven’t been acquainted I

loyer everything elan tod 
inted my pay raised., 
irk P'
і just about to му It me 
wm costing him more, my 
і to come down.’

e mother to her greedy 
I, ‘if yon »t so much lunch 
inr appetite tor dinner.’ 
e,’ answered Johnny. ‘I’d 
id lunch for my appetite 
tite for my dinner.
an who lings at,hi, workti 
thnsiaatio person.
1 the dieoouraged looking 
id to get one who would 
ioging. The tost man I 
hi» work to ptoy the vio-

Idoeola'a Strange Wooing.

Lincoln’s wooing «nd wedding sre of so 
notice /A CARD. <

J

We, the undersigned, do hereby agree

МЯЙвВИїййиЬasinE three-fourths ot contente of bottle, 
they do not relieve Constipation» end Heed- 
ache. We else warrant ttot four bottle* 
will permanently core the most obstinate 
cue of Constipation. Setisfsotion or no 
pay when Willis’s English Pills
A-

ChM. McGregor. Druggist. 137 Charlotte 
St., St. John, N. B.

W. C. R. Alton^I>ruggistk Charlotte St.,

E. J. Mehony, Druggist, [Main St., St. 
John, N. B.

G, W. Hoben, Chemist. 367 Mien St., 
John, N. B.

R. B. Travis, Chemist, St. John, N. B.
8. Watters, Druggist, St. Jonn, wen,
Wm. C. Wilson,'Druggist, Cor. ünion A 

Rodney Sts., Bt. John, N. B» 
C. P. Clarke, Druggist, lOO^King St., St.

John, N. B. „ ^
S. H. Hawker, Druggist, MM St.. St.

John, N. B.
N. B. Smith. Druggist, 84 Dock ;St.,JSt.

John, N. B,
G. A. Moore, Ctomiat. 109 Brands, St., 

St. John, N. B. .
C. Ftirwentter, Dragriit, 109 Omen St.,

' St. John* N. B.

Tharphr—And bow era you two getting 
on together P

Hornbill—Pve tried everything to meto 
my srife happy, but it 

Tharpar—Yon haven’t tried sound# yak

discourage Mrs. Nebbs 
glut «he wanted to bor

ers need.
і decided to keep on bor- 

hits on something we

-It’s remarkable ttot Lord 
o married Clara Van Aut- 
be devoted to her at the

-Oh, I don’t know. You 
her settled her dowry on t

an.

■ne yon tor tte price of 
■aid an irate dressmaker

VI ot $600 in the litigation 
tto it, and then the free 

I get will make it worth 
« actress.

», I thought yon nid de 
took np tor de starvin’

s ! '

7і
«їїhave mi role,

—so I did; but I been 
r ’boot it ever sinoe, en 
ien dot dem heathens ii 
іу mo’ would give em in-

of the most original young 
Iked with in a tong time, 
ir earnestly.
pay much attention to to

ne nee.

.

Bat ;
ie half hour with out onos - 
Isyed golf.*
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The Wolves of 
the Baraboos.

ISja pM ÎÛ M I £ Ü“ —* - «Ь. -* I .be bo.,, nnddippmg np some „.ter ~

leg» of tbe t»wn to assist ’Liph. Together rmne tbe Engu*bm»n went to hie dwell, it to mo. ^ P **”
toiJe, three times',**mdїї» “ ще^М°ПмІ “"it ni the never to be forgotten chôme ТЬ”П *Mkb*®<i ,or *b» first time that I A™b«"‘. Jtiyz, Tobiu СоокТел *

more thu eixty or seventy pounds they of ineecte thet guided him Hi , л ХІИ? <”*h "•'".“•'«•d of eill, ui Amhm, joJj a, Hon. a. b. Dick,, 40.
__________  flo“g R eevernl yerde down over the brink liut. h.„v , *"“*? et *"* do"n * thtt tber^ "•• not the le.it excuse tor s ВгИ*е’,elj *>,0ІШ A11»r 87. 1

One of the meet stirring encounters with bt,°" **rtrnck ,be «mooth steep nrhce, “ î** *° lh* 'Р°‘ e‘the end ot •»»• “»n • going thirsty ■ minute. p^fî I' phulP Be«d 18.
molvee releted in centrel Wisconsin is "hit wh~^ “ .,I,d ,sPidl7 <or some dratance. ”* °/ one r00med cote. The cupboards g0^.1?”h't1îCredlb eath,t ? h*** not been LXd. “te i м*ЇЇ“л- * с"епн110- 
O,f.tl?.t70 B“bcur.-f.tber end son-end . Jhe «hole surrounding picket wolvee foil of insects. all shut up in their cues. *° b« P.mbrok, й^Гтпи11 Ü'1-у. Д йїккйі/âsfisaï

Barbours bad a cabin in the woods at that I heav*DK the swaying body ot the deer • ,°!the ^00re» eoon ^°nnd him a ‘Suau- I •boni it. So I say experience is as likely АпШопієь jn * ^,ex“der MceuUvray 6I*
time, end were miking logs oHhe great “,1 “«^e horde rushed all together ,or ,<mr sen* and » pretty cage in £"£ J* nm а Pereon “to trouble il he Cent*J£; w в м” M*
teinte osk timber. g 8 ^ £“ “Oil do«. the bluff in the wske of the 'he shape of . ton for 6fte.n sen, or three- Ь"” ‘ сошш<>п ■«» to eteer by. Gram, У
.їЛо^У і6'1 in Febr»*rJ tod «bout I nrdC"7:'°,e^*“Ulg ponnc,nf upon it, I pence ІП Englsh money. An Extended r,p.,|(nw, H.iilu, MlonetU P. child Of John P. Ltom'î.

«..river in time to make . ml,8,or the * '0ok doen ,ed on ,re'h «-«-b-r every morning. Don’t y."'‘ ^ w“"”r " ”°--d
зйй мкил: 4 ,c,p “me to huLi,E„rbm"—rt- Ля* sSS1Л5айгг -«•—- wm^

аь.аі.'Егаайца ■^^‘йг.дйаа д.гуд,‘tir‘««n-n

‘dri,t.e,d’d0"n »i'h. -h.nd.pike,' "“"h- . . the Stzu-mushi we. quite silent. In vton BORN. B“moni“‘ “* •опо/СЬмімМпШ.и

rL’&œ-MS ÏÜ$: 2SM ------ ---
йгйкїй'уийг'й-її «-йіьагуяАяй ««.і»;-«.«.» “4S ^#дггггі!5гіт« ““і-гг-

more down * swift incline, lodging in , “d .‘Liph thrust their hsndspikes into the I he called for the priest’s wife. Brooklyn, July 2, lo the wile otc.pt. McLeod . MldKbb?l?1,0,D<i*lJa"e28-“»nhs. widow ot June.

їя^каиа*-*- ffpvftrtrssiriB Ьйіїггл f T1' '•4?^»='—«St.'SSSMZ "«4-і....-*e,„. Ij“"'. “таї»**1"—
ed only when the snow we. light—bwking J.”*" r*“ed tbe_, big log above the level ci ma,h' u in » new cage, and wiU not aing 8ki,£'b‘Ti Jue “• *» '»• wife ,1L. HnnUey. . Cb*r£,tî^"n;„J?tT ’• Annie M„ nil. of Georeo

SZitêXЙЛиГЙ Z gfiXSJS-JgCASZ &>."» Snn—SSn.
pert of the work, ud wait tor a iresh I b n?' ,tr“«ht down upon the strusgling «vtning, when the cage wn hnng np, the I We,lP»«. June 21, to the wile ol June, Morrell 
“owltil. >f diaohmged from . ctspolt. little creature began to .me merrilv .

One evening at .unset, when the men Th“ cl?m0?r “d >trnggle ot the piled up tinkling awav like a tinv h.11 5. ™ ^7' м, ’ J“°e M'to lhe wU<101J- Jo«t.
bad lost finished skidding the lut log up m°b.of ”oke« prevented them from seeing ітп|і„.в 7 l*ke a tmy bell, ae it» name r tt
on the pyramid at the brink of the fluff “d ^'“K- “»‘ü 'he huge mis.Ie bounced ,mpl,î,•______________ ™.°= Juüt •» “>• wife ot am.™ Potter,
Perry Barbour, a youth ot eeventeen year» I ?atc}‘T emong them. Then the destrucl ~ " Littto giver. Jure 27, to the wife of Gsorn Prost
enddenlTmshed lor lhe flint-lock mutket I !?”’. be howls, the bounds of the survivon! I Q lssioai. І т.Л °,°ь , , . ’
which leaned egainat a tree. The othera .LlPh ,“d >' «»» ‘like etriking your fist The late Sir John E. Millais, one of the » ion!' J°ly '““ w№ of Herbert McDondd

ssssüstJsAsrjs 2яй,'**,“'——• ■
•■{with running. dsrtmg over the brush and debris into the public at large was little familiar Mrs лїїтї*10 the wUe of Azthur Сгемег, a

fisvÿxir va. stssssssttssessbîKûr** “«e*shouted, tor they needed Iresh meat. rollway, the log bumping and booming I ioI w,n* »mn»ing reminiscences of 
The word, were hardly out of his month c,0*e “P011 'heir heela, with a noise and 'h‘s side of ihe artist's disposition : , p

when there was a sudden buret of yip-yip- ru*h ,thet. “«ht well have scared the bold- The firat time I ever eaw John Everett Æi.?.' 1 *•10 lhe ,lto 01 e- Eld.rkto, .
yi-yi-ying, and tbe aatonished loggers saw, e‘T°'Millsis was at one of the private views of so, to tho vile ol о Сг.і,ьіо»
coming over the rise of the blnfl, one, two, „ To‘be hindmost of theee wolves a curi- old mllfer„ P„ e”* °‘ dugitor. ,e 01 0l Cr“*ht«n- •
three, a dozen, a countless pack ot big ®”î Ü™*. happened. He was overtaken, ... .. "«ngton House. I was Losenbarc, J ом 26, to the wife of gogeos Pyke s
gray wolves running laboriously, tongue. “d. ‘he !»B rolled over him and left him w*,km* w,lh » <n”d- „ ’ 1
lolling and breath a teaming. They were klc,k,”8- Then he ecrsmbled to his leet, ‘Here comes Mill, is,' he said. ' dsubter"* ‘16 tile wU6 01 Wm- Yonm, a“«гя ь,„„ „ a k.^^s.'ïlss.s jjjï L-'j-fr- ‘hsa»»—-aftsfJassiSJrjrer «*asttrsassw"*1* - 7 *"r.smr—-««j—.n—,.

‘I’m going to hnve this deer V be shout- Th® tr,umPhant logmen gazed long ‘Good show of old misters V adaY&tï17*’*°Ле witoot Jo,«Mkenham,
k5, • лЬі° !.,Ьоо,! Hi-yi-yip P and he Г.”0”®.1,,'” dj,c?,e' l,îet ,eTen de,d wolves ‘Old masters be bothered ! I prefer I RQfie7ln Mines', Juno » to tbe wife ol John т 
burned backward, dragging the сагзааа ll,jSetttered about the carcase of tbe deer, lookino at the .... -, ,,P 1Л » dsoghter. wile ol John Jones,
after him. 8 “d «h»t an eighth, eeverely hurt, w.è Л ,, g et.,.the V””6 m,’tn,,et s«d №,11.,,on. Jon. it. the Wm

But the big biutes, embo'dened bv dr.ggmg itiell towerd a brushpile. Then Mdl,“’ Wlth 1 hnmoroue glance as he L ,‘win girl.. . Conv.y,
their numbers and maddened by a long, ‘hey set to and heaved over log alter log, walked iff. My companion roared with I ° s dlnébiër1 W'10 lle ,Ue016eor«e Bnckkr,

te5dLCs'irC‘me0n,,UlliamP- ,e,p" whoCnid'dÎrTtom0^ ,P—
nPïhziuhd\,nodre:roe',p,.rLt,y,hpeoadneceer<! fpntbt,s 1̂,:ge:y;,rz,s: - о,шг.с.

•nd hsd nearly jeiked the animal ont of ™ej picked up their coats and the gnu and I remember Millais1 telling me of an in- І ріїГїмпJane 24,tothe wl,e oi Вет. N.
Perry’s grasp before his father and ’Liph *vr0M. .‘h.e bl”ff. nuking a slight «Ment that happened to himself at a din. Lunenburg, j.n'e ге to tbe . ,
emnenp anS heat them efi with their £» b. dear groTui in get- ner. He was .Suing next théhn!«..î „J h«, JUSTS'**• «•--

ting to their camp. They saw no more „„ m. „-„J ? . “* heste.s, and Dnlkrin Mtoe.. June 28, ю the ,u. Bnr
wolves that night, however. on h,e n8“t was a charming society woman I ae>e* * daaghter. e* Bur

They did not return to the scene of their wbo mden,17 had not caught his usme D° сІьіМ°5,.‘.йп" “• t0 wile ol j.me.

йВДЦа’йЯїЛй
ЙЛ.'ЛЇ’ЙЛХ’"її; —--wu'■жк.ьйк.”-—

wolves lay close about untouched, and the *e*de“7- June зо. to tbs wife ol Arthur
wonnded one wssafso found dead under a ‘Isn’t Millais too dreadful this yesrP- '

P 6‘ *he remarked, and then, seeing the sgon-
ized contortions on her hostess’s counten
ance, she added, ‘Oh, do tell me what I’ve
done ! Look at Mrs_______ face. I
must hive said something terrible.’

‘Well, you really have, you know,’ 
laughed Millais.

‘Oh, please tell me !’
‘Well, you had letter
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t CHEAP EXCURSIONS
-TO-

Canadian Northwest.
k-o-

!я Prom Canadian Pacific Stations m 
New Brunswick.

Brand top Colonist chus tickets.WU№ peg,
Mooeomln,
Begin*,
Yorktou,
Prince Albert,

> •
’ ei°dTvhw’" ’rt,‘ 01 c»Pf- McPbra,.

'll $28.00.
28 CO.
30 00.
80 00.
86 00. 
36.00.
40 00.aiS3.P«a

riïéi га“‘^?,?ь;аОТ“ “Dr^d™.Win- 
Por rarther p articuler* write to

A. J. HKATF,
d.p.‘a.,
tt John, N. B.

;■
її,-і №, 

_ Edmonton, 
Ticket* good;

f :
/On and after Wedneiday, July 4th, 1800, thw 

steamship aid Train eervice of this EaUway wil> 
be as follow* :

t

/
Royal Mail S. S. Prince Rupert.

8T. JOHN AND DI6BY. 
Lve. St. John at 7.00 a. m., daUy arrive 

9 46 а. в
Returning leave* Digby daily 

arv. at St. John, 4.45 p. m.
1spikes.

The boy pluckily held to his game and 
dragged it back to the log-pile, while the 
two older men followed, holding back with 
their spikes the snapping pack, which in- 
creased in numbers every instant. Four 
wolves were knocked sprawling, and yet 
when the three men had reached the log- 
pile with the deer, the whole savage 
crowd was pressing upon three aider, snap
ping, yelping, bounding over one another, 
sn^back and forth as blows were aimed

It began to look to the men as if it J,p*”,,e *r' F°n‘l 01 Ll“«“°e 
would be • fight lor life. The biggest and T -, . 1 the Ineects-
boldest of the peck did not hesitate to leap ln АокУ° мшЛ, exquisitely cut bamboo 
directly at the loggers, with >icious snaps caKee m*y be seen hung up in the verandas
o°f ‘so“many pt‘s Ttoe.^ »d tt^hf ,°t‘ “? “ ‘Ье the d«" «d

biutes were careful to keep beyond the ?■* ol ,ummer d*5’a whiatles and
swing of the clubs. Perry, however, while ,,nklln68 and «nils proceed from them, 
the others were fighting, succeeded in Usually it is in the evenings that the peo- 
wîfmid8 ““ Ven‘i0n t0 the t0P °‘ 'he pie sit in their verandas ta listen to the in-

,Liph‘and Perry’s father than sprang Zl w7 mm in,p.ri,oned 'he™. The 
upon the logs, end climbed to the top of . Ide World Magazine gives an interest- 
the pile where the boy now stood. One in6 account of one of these mysterious 
hardy wolf immediately followed with a singers.
£&M;—e.fternoon, toward ,be end o, 

knocked him heels over head, and sent “eI* *n -h-cglishman was moving from a 
him limping and howling away down the r00“ in the quiet Buddhist temple which is

This his home, when his attention was arrested
^ing 'any * immed іаїе*'аї8етрР* to rush ^ ** «‘«d

upon the loggers. _ *hele place. It was delicate and clear,
The wolves—.Lip counted thirty-eight tike *n elhereah'zed bird’s song. He cali- 

of them—squatted about, licked their jaws ed the priest’s daughter, and asked what 
anxiously, or -hifted back and iorth as if it was he heard singing, 
tempted to mike a leap upon the logs. ,

The besieged stamped about upon the Co“e> *he replied, ‘and I will ehow 
top of their pyramid, i hooted, and waved you "here it ie.’
their clube to scare the beasts. But the She led him to the back of the tamnle 
gaunt horde, desperate with fasting, press- and pointed to the caves of a cottane V 
ed .bout the log heap on all sides with D0,ite There h« ? P'
•nipping jaws and eyes that, even in the ? . Ibere he saw a tmy reed cage
deepest twilight, glanced ferociously. hanging, and in one corner of it a small, 

Aaide from imminent danger at the jaws black insect, hardly discernible in the dim 
of the brutee, the situation ot the men soon 
became moit uncomfortable, for the night 
waa coming on with a cutting wind from 
the north, and their outer coate were all 
hanging upon the slump of the first big log 
they had rolled down to the heap after 
dinner. Exposed as they were on the 
brow of a bluff facing the north, the cold 
Wind pierced to their bones the more 
quickly because, in tagging at the logs, 
they had been sweating.

•Something's got to be done 1’ shouted 
Mr. Barbour to 'Liph, who was still making 
demonstration» at the wolves. ‘Something’s 
got to be done or I’ll freeze plumb to 
death, lot alone being eat up by these 
vermin Iі

'Liph turned about. -Tell ye what,’
(aid bo, -let’s fling that lawn down the 
bin*, and while they’re chawing it np 
tee’ll ran for homo.’

Bran Berry, who has been so fool-

at Digby

at 2.00 p. m*

express trains;v
■If*

Daily (Sunday excepted).

;
fgjts p.: Її? «Жйг/м ira art ?&вайї*.тЗЙагь

•;41

tІ\ LITTLE MUSIC MAKERS.
FLYING BLUENOSE.H.llfu, July 4. line North to AdeUMe O.kci 

Em^Vu‘”“'P,°“,",a”“25‘ вео- J«"Mi to Borah 

8Є*Ме'.”»,Ь ’ M‘7 14‘ ‘,chn Brydoo to Met.

w,œ.u“ 2t’ M,chMi McKtii toK.te.Mc.

WOte,Aooi’=jL8a£iBeT- *’ DUI’ D“kl C-chra-

9Jr-J- Da“,op’
•Yer, yes, what is it Г I “"ffitair^"- Tl J' M,n,,11‘ J- w-

I'-esassstx*-7-»—'--
When it dawned on her who her neighbor 
"a®, she was spared any confusion by 
Millais’ hearty laughter.
wVtol Pr“C“’0f WalM “id t0 hi™ onc«. I sprlothlll, Jura 26, by Bov. J„h„ e« Wm Me
while looking at several pictures in his Ketale to Liozie Adorns. ° ' W M
studio,‘I wonder that you ran bear to І 0cto«P.y-

finish a picture, I am just like a hen hav- L?”e to мїш/сїїітТі. ,r‘ M,c,ul*7‘ Jolm 

mg laid an egg. I cry, ‘Come end take No"b„wn4to к^віїь'.н." 'B' WMdden- H'
.Uway !’ Then I .tort upon another ріс- | "«•

Brld№toMSî.g5:-,L

D*1'ssst ttüiUaÆ wuu,,lм,-Robert
prove that men are creatures of ЬіЬЙ^Ех- I ®' H*“™’ Ll,,1° Suburban lor Homptoo.................... _

perience is a great thing,’ ,,y, . writer in ES&ftfSJL ЙоЙоТ: Ж Ju*eph
the Washington Post, ‘but it gets in the Crack, Jon. 27. by Bov. A. McIntosh, Harold ^Ptotoo'” H*Ubl‘ N«" etoir>w"rad
way sometimes;’ and he teU a bit of ip„. ü,,î,Twit,toot,'wb., J « « r ......
tonal experience to illustrate his meaning George Sm.th to Мігу'Йх? ' ■ ”• KcLesn вжрі... імвомї.'".VV.V.............................. ÎJÎÎ

I have spent a good deal of time on the WU“»"’ ^o
ocean, but my first ehipwreok, so to speak, N‘PA°'dlm7.a?l br Bov. D. H.odoraon, Bobort ^faySafiteasnl8,doer................'.'.'."и'їа

I was out in a email boat and lost an oar. 8ат»,',Й'їо6в«™2: 8т№‘ ‘^SgbC^ti.^d

The wmd was offshore and the water cborlottetown, July 4, by Bov. B. Wbliton, Eeorv ч°е,ИС МотгаЛ mm. pl * 
rough і and I was eoon adrift Tt ma. *L_. Homey to Chileile MacSwam.
days before I was picked up by a steamer. ^КвЙЙо mUc’.'&StZ,?''' e—

I w« without food or water fo, the whole Ch‘Sr ’̂ifS/^tabi„Xito.rBl,B<",d’ **

'•6oed-after I was rescued. Wm ’e^n. to Mtb Lmîin*' B*"7’BeT'

The first thing I asked for was a drink “‘ЙІой“‘oi^to’Vbm w 1Uc,,dd“.

їК^Ї-ЇЛТІЗКЯ *°wui’
lirions; but when I repeated my request ”неіїЛГОмійHsrt‘ Tbo*' 

ha took a tin can, loaned over the side of a**îg*SÜg.tblT Ттилиж

p. 'I to the l”: fїітга Г; "Г^. ЙЖ'5 А” рш.-а*Іі S. S. РЛІИСЕ ARTHUR AND PRINCE GEORGE}■ ,І YARMOUTH AND BOSTON SERVICE.
By far the finest and fastest steamer 

of Boston. Leaves Yarmouth, 
except Sunday immediately o 
the Express Train*

nerve youreelt Rcxb plying out 
N. 8., dally 

on arrival of 
„ . , ,rom Halifax arriving in
Boston early next morning. Returning 
Long Wharf, Boston, daily 
4.00 p. m. Unequalled cosine 
lantlc Railway Steamers 
Trains.

: up.1

1:
except Saturdby at 

on Dominion Al
and Palace Car Express

То™?!оввй,Рйгі.,‘ A1“-Dr-j-wiikta- 

Weïffio,ÿ".eoo80y,èiy?i;.p- Mca^‘cb- 

м11мсві-ЛтаМ;е?м-D"ld

lv- hІ
-

I Staterooms coo be obtained 
City Agent.

(te-Clora connection, with train, ot Digbv 
Ticket, on ulo ot City Office, 114 Prince William 
Street, ot too whorl office, o d from tho Parser on 
steamer, from whom time-tobiee nod all intorma. 
tion can be obtained#

■ on appUcation to
■:U

I

I
P. GIPKINS, e

k{

Intercolonial Railwayж
<MS33) ““Vollraiï!1" ■“ r“ d*"p

Unneoeeeary Hardship.
i; ) l \ 'TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHNStriking', instances sometimesm

.
тіл»

tlight.
‘Thet is the insect you heard singing,’ 

ssid the priest’s daughter. ‘It ц called a 
‘Suzu-muahi, and ita voice is beautiful and 
cool.’

I

:
і

J In three days the next night fair at Mito 
came round, and Riyo, the priest’s daugh
ter, accompanied by a servant and the 
Englishman, went thither.

They passed innumerable stalls, as well 
** «traiiga portable gardens and goldfish 
nurseries. At last they came to a (tall 
from which proceeded a shrill babel of in- 
iect sounds.

There were so many eager purchasers 
crowding ronnd the little stall that the 
Englishman gave np the idea of buyii g 
what he wanted that evening. The insect
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TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN
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